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’icators

Soar 2 .1%
InU.S.

'Me A member of a private monitoring agency took a break
counting. UwdFfidal results showed the constitution winning
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in Manila during bailor

percent of the votes.
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Police, Students

Battle inMadrid
MADRID (Reuters)— Thir-

ty poficemen and six youths

were hurt as Spanish students

\. fought with police outside the

parliament Tuesday night after

Education Minister Jos& Maria
MaravaD waited their demands
for social benefits and free ao-

ciastojntivetsities unrealistic.

: Seventeen persons wee-do-
.UunetL' -MoGt cif the uglifies

;.ww pohee sources said.

PaUce dsed batOTS and water

t^nnop agHmst studeats who
fought with stones and
bottles, Students have pressed

"

then"demands for two months
withaunchcsand boycotts.

VotfttOveniieyeto
WASH^TtDfTtUPT)
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The Howe voted on Tuesday,

40t-2^-te>'ovonde Prcadent

RonaldReagan’s'veto of a $20

billion dean water bdL A Sen-

ate vote that would mala the

bill law is expected this week.
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David RyaH as Arnolphe

in Mare’s “School for

Wives” at the National

Theater *** ^n^0Da ^
review of the production

appears on Page 5.

GENERAL NEWS
Patrick J- Buchanan, the

White Howe camnwimgricap

tfireciar, is resigning Pag*

II Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher denied that she had

ordered material seared from

the BBC Pa#

The aw* OA dad, Robert

M. Gales, is expected toiiy u>

restrain covert actions. rbge-*-

Richard N. fate dated re-

ports that he would resign from

the Pentagon soon. PageZ-

SPORTS
Stars* Stripes, after a

off Tuesday, was to take

Related stories: Psge 1

BUSINESS/nNANCE

US. curbs on some high-tech

representative said. P*®* 9-

Pesdi * Co. Md SL7 fc^»

to acquire American Med»»f
Imemarional Inc. y-

Filipino Poll Fails toEnd
Fears About the Military

But Analysts Cite

Year-End Factors

hi Big Increase

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The USL
government's main gauge of future

economic activity rose a sharp 2.1

percent is December compared
with November, the biggest gain in
almost four years, largely because
of temporary increases in budding
permits and borrowing.

The rise in the Commerce De-
partment's Index of Leading Indi-

cators, which is designed to predict

economic activity three to five

months ahead, was the fourth in as

many months and followed a re-

vised 0.9-percent gain in Novem-
ber. The November rise had origi-

nally been reported as 1.2 percent.

But analysis, who had been ex-

pecting a strong December perfor-

mance. cautioned against reading

too much into it They said the

December figure reflected several

temporary factors, such as a year-

end rush to beat changes in U.S. tax

law, rather than any significant

long-term economic rebound.

NoW To><*d«SVM*n

PROTEST IN BEIRUT — Ftryal Poflull, right, wife of Robert PoIMU, one of four

professors kidnapped late last month, leading a protest march Tuesday in Beirut. Terry

Waite, die mfoamg British church envoy, was reported to stiD be in West Beirut Page 2.

Debate onSDIShifts to 1972 Treaty

in separate repons mat provided Critics Challenge Washington’s Reading of Soviet Stance
more apparent good news for the

o o O

By Michael Richardson
tntamdonaJ Herald. Tribune

.MANILA — The proclamation

of a JCT constitution for ihcPhibp-

pines wiH be assured whm official

results are announced later this

week, but many Filipinos in gov-

ernment, politics aim the media
continued Tuesday to express con-

cern about the armed forces’ atti-

tude toward the government of

President Corszon C Aquino.

An unofficial tally of just mote
than half the vote, taken by the

National Movement for Free Sec-
tions, a private monitoring agency,

showed that the constitution had
been approved an 78-51 percent af

the ballots.

Edgaido Angara, chairman of

the agency, predicted a final affir-

mative vote of at least 75 percent.

The government interpreted

these results as a dearmandate for

Mrs. Aquino. Defense Minister

Rafael M. Heto said the vote

“shows repudiation of iheQmimu-
tnSL daim” thatthe outlawedCom-
munist Party “has the support of

the people.”

*Tt is dearour position isgaining

ground,” Mr. Qeto added.

But Ninez Cacho-Otivares, a col-

umnist for the newspaper Business

Day, wrote Tuesday that the issue

still to be determined following

Monday’s plebiscite was “which

authority is supreme: that of the

civilian government or that of the

nuKtary?"

General Ftdd V. Ramos, the

armed fences chief of staff, was
questioned in a televised panel dis-

cussion Monday night about the

alleged rifts between the govern-

ment and the armed forces, and

within the military itself.

He said that the mffitary was a

“cohesive and generally united”

group, and noted that the 500 to

700 officers and men wbo took part

in an unsuccessful attempt last

week to capture key military bases

mH ftnwmumifMtrrwi centers m and

around Manila made op a tiny per-

centage of the 160,000-strong

armed forces.

But he also said that the anti-

Communist sentiments voiced by

those troops “could be the unspo-

ken feeling of a lot of people” in the

armed forces that the government's

policies for dealing with insurgency

were unacceptable.

General Ramos noted thatmany
troops serving outside their elector-

al districts, who were excluded

from voting in the plebiscite, felt

“Eke second-class ritneas."

Analysts said the issue rein-

forced a widespread feeling in the

military that the government was

not gjving h adequate support in

countering a Communist move-

ment comnntted to overthrowing

the political system.

The analysts expressed doubts

See MILITARY, Page 2

government, the department said

Tuesday that new orders for non-

mQitaiy goods rose 4.4 percent in

December, the best showing rin<v»

September 1980, while the U.S.

housing industry had its best year

since 1978.

The economic reports, however,

did little to help the dollar, which
slid again Tuesday. (See Page 15.)

The December advance in the

leading indicators was the largest

since a 3.1 -percent gain in January

1983, when the UJS. economy was
beginning to pull oat of the 1981-82

recession.

The biggest influence on the in-

dex m™ from a huge increase in

building permits. But this largely

reflected a rush by builders in Cali-

fornia to obtain permits before

higher fees took effect on Jan. 1.

Another influential fader' whs a
large rise in business and consumer
credit. Analysts said consumers

sought to take advantage of sales-

tax deductions and corporations

bought capital equipment before

See ECONOMY, Page 15

By Michael R. Gordon
Sew York Times Senate

WASHINGTON— Diplomatic

records of Soviet-American talks

are bring used by critics of the

Reagan administration's arms po-

licy to challenge its assertion that

the Kremlin only recently insisted

on a narrow interpretation of the

Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty of

1972.

The issue of how to interpret the

treaty bears on American plans to

develop the Strategic Defense Ini-

tiative, the space-based missile de-

fense project also known as “star

wars.”

[The Senate Republican leader.

Bob Dole of Kansas, said Tuesday

that President Ronald Reagan ap-

peared to favor phased deployment

of SDL but the White House insist-

ed that Mr. Reagan had made no
decision, Reuters reported from
Washington.

f“I think the president sopports

the deployment of at least an early

phase,” Mr. Dote said after a meet-

ing of Republican
leaders with Mr. Reagan at the

White House. He added: “J would
conclude from that that be must
fed that we could do that without it

getting in the way of arms control.”

[Bui the presidential spokesman.
Marlin Firewater, lain said that

Mr. Reagan had made no substan-

tive comment on partial SDI de-

ployment, a move strongly advo-

cated by Defense Secretary Caspar

W. Weinberger. “I don't want to

argue with the senator," Mr. Fire-

water said, “but all I heard the

president say was, ‘It’s under re-

view'."]

The UJS. plans for SDI have be-

come a sticking point in tire Gene-

va arms talks, where Soviet negoti-

ators have insisted on a strict view

of the treaty, and American negoti-

ators have argued for a more per-

missive interpretation.

The debate over interpretation

of the 1972 treaty has assumed a
new timdiness because the admin-

istration is reportedlyconsideringa
plan for early deployment of SDI.

As officials on both sides of the

debate over treaty interpretation

have been combing the archives in

support of their position, critics of

the broad interpretation contend

that the administration has over-

looked key documents. Bui Abra-
ham D. Sofaer, the State Depart-

ment legal adviser who developed

the broader interpretation, says

that records of diplomatic ex-

changes can “cut both ways.”

Theconfidential recordsnow be-

ing dted by critics of the adminis-

tration position include Soviet-

American exchanges in 1985 in the

Standing Consultative Commis-
sion, a forum for discussing treaty

compliance questions.

They also indude statements

made by a Soviet official in 1976,

during the negotiation of the sec-

ond strategic aims treaty, winch

was ultimately concluded in 1979

but was never ratified.

The basts tor the debate over

See SDI, Page 2

U.S. Blast

GouldEnd
SovietBan

By R. Jeffrey Smith
Washington Pent Semce

WASHINGTON— The United

States conducted its first under-

ground test of 1987 in the

Nevada desert an Tuesday.

The test, ata site 86 miles (about

140 kilometers) northwest of Las

Vegas, was denounced by the Sovi-

et Union, which bad said earlier

that it would resume its own nucle-

ar testing, after an 18-month uni-

lateral moratorium, with the first

UJS. test of the year.

In a statement from Moscow, the

official press agency Tass said the

blast confirmed the U.S. ad-

ministration's “intention to follow

a dangerous course for the escala-

tion of the nudear arms race,” rad

called ita challenge to^“world opin-

ion.''
. . .

The Reagan administration had

SmogAlert

In Germany
Reuters

HAMBURG — Authorities

banned most private cats from

the streets of Hamburg on
Tuesday and ordered industry

to reduce emissions after thick

smog settled over this port city.

The smog, which also affect-

ed Bremen and Berlin in the

past few days, was attributed to

sulphur dioxide and sulphur
dust emissions that buflt up,in

the atmosphere over northern

Gomaoy.
The Hamburg poKce set up

road blocks and toured streets

in loudspeaker vans telling driv-

ers to park their cars and use

public transport- A city official

said drivers who ignored the

ban would be fined 80 Deutsche

marks (about $44).

Cars fitted with catalytic con-

verters were exempted
The state environment minis-

try said the pollution came

from East German coal-burn-

ing power stations in Leiprig
and Halle.

In West Berlin, authorities

lifted a ban on the use of private

cars that had been in force since

Sunday because of smog.

Mcfcari IMan/feAn

A Hamburg policeman, wearing a face mask, telling a

driver Tuesday that cars are banned because of smog.

Brezhnev’s Son-in-Law

Held in Bribery Inquiry
Reuters

MOSCOW — Yuri M. Chur-

banov, son-in-law of Leonid L
Brezhnev, has been arrested and is

under investigation on charges of

corruption, a government spokes-

man said Ttiesday.

Gennadi I. Gerasimov, head of

the Soviet Foreign Ministry’s In-

formation Directorate, said Mr.
Churbanov, a former first deputy

interior minister, was “accused at

corruption and bribe-taking"

Mr. Churbanov, 50, husband of

Brezhnev’s daughter Galina, was
removed from has post in Decem-
ber 1984, two years after the Soviet

leader’s death! and given a minor

job at the Interior Ministry.

Analysts said his arrest was

d in the Kremlin, which has carried

out a major anti-corruption drive

under Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

At a plenary meeting of the

Communist Party’s policy-setting

Central Committee last week, Mr. .
Gorbachev.

suggested that Brezhnev and his

colleagues had appointed unsuit-

able people to senior posts and pro-

tected them when they abused their

positions.

Brezhnev's son, Yuri, was ap-

pointed a first deputy foreign trade

minister and there were strong in-

dications from official sources at

the time that he was being groomed
to take charge of the ministry.

Yuri L. Brezhnev also was de-

moted after his father’s death. His

present position is not known.
At the Interior Ministry, Mr.

Churbanov reported to Nikolai A.

ShcheJokov, a close associate of

Brezhnev From Mr. Shchelokov’s

younger days in the Ukrainian in-

dustrial dty of Dnepropetrovsk.

Mr. Sbchelokov was dismissed

within a month of Brezhnev's death

by Yuri V. Andropov, Brezhnev’s

successor as party chief. Mr. An-
dropov began the anti-corruption

campaign taken up strongly by Mr.

Gorbachev criticized what he
termed the moral decay of the last

years of Brezhnev’s rale.

Without mentioning Ms prede-

cessor by name, Mr. Gorbachev

In 1984, Mr. Shdidokov also

was stripped of his military rank of

general. Soviet sources said he

committed suicide while in jail un-

der pretrial investigation.

Iran Gills

Journalist

Zionist Spy
But One Report

Says Seib Will

Be Freed Soon
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcha

NICOSIA— Iran's official radio

said Tuesday that Gerald F. Seib,

the detained Wall Sum Journal

correspondent, was being held as a

“spy of the Zionist regime.”

Tehran radio also said that the

United States had officially asked

Iran to release Mr. Seib, but did not

say when or bow the U-S. request

had been made and gave no other

details.

The South-North News Service,

a U.S.-based organization that spe-

cializes in covering developing

countries, reported Tuesday that

Mr. Seib would be freed within 45
hours.

A dispatch from its Tehran cor-

respondent, quoting a source in the

Iranian Intelligence Ministry, said

that Mr. Seib was expected to be
released to the Swiss Embassy and
to leave Iran on a regular Swissair

flight to Zurich.

The dispatch gave no immediate

explanation for the decision.

The Tehran radio report was the

first instance in which Iran official-

ly confirmed the arreu of Mr. Seib.

He was detained by the Iranian

authorities on Saturday night.

Mr. Seib, 30, was one of more
than 50 foreign journalists invited

to Iran last week for a tour of the

war front with Iraq. He had spent

10 days in Iran before he was seized.

Following his detention. Iran’s

official Islamic Republic News
Agency said that a “spy of the Zi-

onist regime” had been arrested af-

ter entering the country with a false

passport and disguised as a jour-

nalist. It did not identify the person

by name or nationality.

Tehran radio said Tuesday that

Mr. Seib was the “spy of the Zion-

ist regime who had come to Iran

disguised as a journalist.”

A Foreign Ministry spokesman
inTehran, asked if theU.S. request

that Mr. Seib be freed had oeen
made through the ministry, replied,

“I haven’t heard anything."

The spokesman said Mr. Seib

carried a UJS. passport, “but intel-

ligence authorities say it is forged.”

Earlier a spokesman for The Wall
Street Journal had said that such

allegations were false.

Warren H. Phillips, chairman

and chief executive of (he newspa-
per, said Monday efforts were be-

ing made through diplomatic chan-

nels to gain Mr. Serb's release.

The Swiss Embassy in Tehran,

which has handled U.S. interests

since Washington brake relations

with Tehran in 1980 following the

takeover of the UJS. Embassy in

Tehran, declined to comment on
Mr. Sdb's case. (AP, Reuters)

U-S. Response Moled
Relatively low-key statements

from the White House and the U-S.

Stale Department appeared aimed
at avoiding an exchange of charges

with Tehran that might make it

more difficult for the Iranian au-

thorities to let Mr. Seib go prompt-

ly, The Washington Post reported

from Washington.

A Stale Department spokesman,

Charles E. Redman, said there had
been no information through offi-

cial channels of any formal charges

filed against Mr. Seib. The Swiss

Embassy “is protesting Sdb’s de-

tention and demanding his imme-
diate release,” Mr. Redman said.

He declined to call Mr. Seib a
hostage or to categorize his situa-

tion, adding that “the most I can

say now is that his detention is

simply unwarranted.'’

The chief White House spokes-

man, Marlin Filzwater, holding out

the possibility that Mr. Seib was
being bdd by mistake, said, “We
remain hopeful that that would be
recognized aod that be would be
released.”

Golfers in KabulMake a 'Hole’ in One War
By Philip Taubman
New York Times Service

KHARGAH, Afghanistan —

-

Long before the government called

recently fear a cease-fire, the war in

Afghanistan always paused on Fri-

repeatedly declined Soviet offers to day monmsgs in the hills just oot-

j©an the Soviet moratorium or to side ihe dty limits of Kabul

conduct bflateral negotiations on a

comprehensive nudear test ban,

contending that continued testing

is to strategic deterrence

and the invention of new nudear

weapons.

The blast, which news agencies

said bad a yield of less than 20

kilotons, also was criticized by sev-

eral US. congressmen, who said it

would generate additional support

for a resolution in the House Dem-

ocratic caucus on Wednesday call-

ing for US- participation in the

Soviet test moratorium.

Representative Edward J. Mar-

key, Democrat of Massachusetts,

said that Tuesday’s test “guaran-

tees we are now going to re-enter

the cycle of nudear testing" by

both 'superpowers, and criticized

See TEST, Page 2

The informal weekly truce was

arranged by the government and

the guerrillas so Western diplomats

in the capital could coxae to Khar-

gah to play golf.

On a recent morning, as a bright

son climbed into the sky, a visitor

could not befc) wondering if he had

wandered into the pages of an Eve-

lyn Waugh novel as he walked the

pnlf course with Michael Regan. 3

Brat secretary at the British Embas-

sy, and Ragnar Gudmundsson, a

United Nations development offi-

cer from Iceland wbo is stationed

in Kabul.

The course has nine greens and
nine fairways but 18 tees, so it con

be played backward and forward

for a total of 18 holes. It also has

challenges »nd hazards that Jack
Nkklairs could hardly

Soroe come with the terrain, an son, hitting oat of some
j

arid valley of W»»imfng hills that ly wild rough on the sixth fairway,

can hardlysupport goats, much less drilled his ball into a boulder and

a finely groomed golf course. ducked as it ricocheted into the air.

The fairways, expanses of bard- Then there are peculiarities ass©,

packer earth, are littered with dated with the war. An errant shot

An errant shot may wind up in a hole

gouged outby a tank, or the ball can carom

off such unforeseen hazards as the

automatic rifle shell found by a caddy.

stones, thistles, open wells and

Brobdingnagian anthiTk.

The greens are made of sand,

which an aged Afghan caretaker

sweeps smooth with a doormat at-

tached to die end of a stick.

Needless to say, there are no
man-made sand traps.

“1 haven't a clue where the boll

is, do you?” Mr. Regan asked at

one point, after his dnw had disap-

peared into a ditch.

Moments later, Mr, Gudmunds-

may wind up in a hole gouged out

bya tank, or the ball can carom off

such unforeseen hazards as the

automatic rifle sbeD that a caddy

found along tire fourth fairway.

Playerswho have difficulty spot-

ting the greens can Hne up some
approach shots by means of the

barrel of an Afghan Army artillery

piece that sits atop one of the hills

overlooking the coarse.

The clubhouse, a two-story white

budding on a ridge, has a com-

mandingview of the coarse and the

distant mountains but has seen bet-

ter days. A Soviet tank, returning

last year from combat in the moun-
tains, backed into the building,

£ one has has been wounded
while playing golf, bnt one member
did play in a bulletproof vest, Mr.
Ragan said.

Not eaaly deterred, the 16 mem-
bers of the Khrngah Golf Club, as

the course is formally (mown,
schedule annual tournaments,
maintain sooting records, pay 575

annual doesand have a dub board.

Mr. Regan said that “we hope to

take our handicap back to our
home dubs," but that could be a
problem since no one seemed Vo

know the course’s length or its par.

A good guess seemed to be about

6.500 yards (about 5,900 meters)

and par71
Given the various hazards, a

good score appeared to be anything

under 90. Thai would not count the

unavoidable penalty stroke for ex-

tricating a ball from anthills or

tank tracks.

PhipTvfanaVThNvwVqrtT.

Ragnar Gudmnndssoa, a UN development officer from
Iceland, playing on die course at Khargah, Afghanistan.
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•Si Piils

Marine Unit

Near Beirut
_

i Return •

WASHINGTON —The United
Stales moved five more navy ships
snd a second 1,900-man marine as-
sault fame into the Mediterranean
oo Tuesday, but administration of-
ficials said it was unlikely the mili-

tary would h»1» action to help
American hostages in Lebanon.

In Barm, a Moslem political

source said Tuesday that Terry
Waite, (he miwmg British church
envoy, was still in Moslem-con-
trolled West Beirut.

A strike in West Beirut on Tues-
day that was called to protest re-

cent kidnappings at a university

disrupted normal activity there.

Robert B. Sims, the Pentagon’s

For $10,
000, Bacon WithBentsen

Senator Doubles Going Rate for Power Breakfasts

oris assault ship Inchon and four
escorts were sent into the western

Mediterranean from Rota, Spain,

increasing the U.S. 6th Beet force
m the area to 25 combat ships and
10 support vessels.

The fleet includes two aircraft

carrier battle groups totaling about
20 ships and a 1,900-man marine
assault group in the eastern Medi-
terranean that is keeping a watch
on Lebanon.

Administration officials, who
asked not to be identified, said that

military action to help American
hostages in Lebanon was unlikely.

Extremist groups have threatened

to kill the captives if the United
States takes mOitaxy actum. At
least eight Americans are believed

to bebdd.
“Our movements of ships are

cautionary in nature,*' Mr. Shw»

said “It is prudent to do so given

the increase in tensions in the area”

and “to allow the president to ex-

amine the hill range of options

available to him.**

Mr. Sims would not comment
further on deployments of the air-

craft carriers Nimitz and John F.

Kennedy in the eastern Mediterra-

nean or the Kitty fiawkin the Indi-

an Ocean. But Pentagon officials

said earlier they expected the Kitty

Hawk to begin operating in the

northern Arabian Sea, off Saudi

Arabia.

“You can talk about ‘options’ all

yon want,*
1

an administration offi-

cial said, “but 1 don’t see us doing a

thing to endanger those people."

“What could yon realikicaHy do
that would‘not pul hostages in ad-

ditional danger?” another official

asked.

The Modem political source in

Beirut, who spoke on the condition

that he not be identified, said of

Mr. Waite, “All the information

indicates he is still held in West
Beirut." Some reports bad said he
had been taken out of the dty.

On Monday, a radical pro-Irani-

an Shiite leader, Hussein Musawi,
denied reports that Mr. Waite had

been taken to the Syrian-controlled
Bekaa Valley in eastern Lebanon.

Mr. Waite arrivedinLebanonon
Jan. 12 on a mission to try to win
freedom for Western hostages, es-

pecially two Americans believed

held by the pro-Iranian Islamic Ji-

had group, Terry A. Anderson, a

journalist, and Thomas M. Suther-

land, agriculture dean at the Amer-
ican University of Beirut. The An-
glican envoyhas been missing since

Jan. 20.

The British ambassador to Leba-

non, John Gray, said his embassy

had no firm news about Mr. Waite

bat was pursuing contacts with

Moslem militiamen in West Beirut

to try to determine where he was.

West Beirut stores, schools, uni-

versities and banks were dosed

Tuesday in response to a strike

called by students and faculty at

Beirut University College to pro-

test the Jan. 24 abduction of four

teachers, three Americans and an
Indian with U.S. resident alien sta-

tus.

On Monday night, Islamic Jihad

for the Liberation of Palestine re-

peated its threat to kill the four

professors unless Israel freed 400

jailed guerrillas within a week.

Israeli officials have said Israel

will not comply with the demand.

By Thomas B. Edsall
Washington Port Service

WASHINGTON — Senator

Lloyd Bentsen, Democrat of Tex-

as, the new chairman of the Sen-

ate Finance Committee, has of-

fered 200 Washington lobbyists

and directors of political action

committees the opportunity to

have breakfast with him once a
month at a cost of $10,000 each.

Mr. Bentsen told the lobbyists

last week that the S10.000, which

would go into his 198$ re-election

campaign fund, would give them

membership in his exclusive

“Chairman's Council.''

“I will be relying on members
of the Chairman’s Council for ad-

vice, assistance and early finan-

cial support crucial to a success-

ful campaign," be wrote in a

letter inviting the lobbyists to a

Jan. 29 breakfast briefing on the

council at a Washington hotel.

Mr. Bentsen, whose chairman-

ship gives him a major role in the

writing of tax and trade legisla-

tion, facts no known strong re-

election opposition. He told the

lobbyists and action committee
directors, however, that he ex-

pected the Texas Republican Par-

ty to field a tough, weft-financed

As of Monday afternoon,
about 40 lobbyistsand committee
directors had signed up for the

council, in a system that requires

them to put up 55,000 sow and
another $5,000 by June 1. to cov-

er the 1987-88 election cycle.

Mr. Bentsen told the group
that "the purpose of the council is

to talk about matters of trade and
taxation and anything anyone
wants to raise;” said Patrick J.

O'Connor, a Washington lawyer

who was ai the breakfast. “It was
the strongest breakfast turnout

I’ve ever seen.”

Lawrence F. O’Brien 3d, a
prominent Washington lawyer

and tax specialist, said when

asked if he had attended the
briefing, “Who didn’t?"

Mr. O'Brien noted that the

most a political action committee

is allowed to give a candidate is

55,000 for a primary and 55,000

for a general election.

Aides to Senator Bob Pack-

wood, Republican of Oregon,

who was chairman of both the

Commerce and Finance commit-

tees when the Republicans con-

trolled the Senate, said Mr. Pack-

wood had a similar breakfast

program as Commercechairman,
but for S5.000-

One lobbyist said of the cost:

“I fed it’s kosher. The fact that

the digits went up, that’s the cob
of Washington. He's the chair-
man."

Jack R. DcVore JrH Mr. Bent-

sen's press secretary, said the sen-

ator had promised to limit the

number of those attending each
breakfast to 35 or 40. If more
than 40join, as seems likely, more

Lloyd Bentsen

than one breakfast will be held

each month. Mr. Bentsen will pay
for the breakfasts, Mr. DeVore
said.

Perle Denies He Is Leaving Pentagon MILITARY:
O K-J /-i n •

By Joseph Fitcbett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Assistant Defense
Secretary Richard N. Perie, who
has had msyor influence on U.S.

armspolicy in theReagan adminis-

tration, denied Tuesday that he
would resign following reports

from Washington that be intended

to leave imminently.

Questioned on whether he
planned to leave his post soon, he
said, “When I’m ready to go, m
announce it.” He would not say,

however, whether he planned to

remain until President Ronald
Reagan leaves office in two years.

Mr. Pale, reacted by telephone

in Washington on his return from a
trip to Europe, declined to specu-

late about the sources or motiva-

tion for the reports that his depar-

ture was imminent.

A strong critic of past arms con-

trol agreements with the Soviet

Union, Mr. Perie has dsmhwt fre-

quently and publicly with other

Reagan administration officials

whom he described as naive on
East-West issues or too often ac-

commodating toward U.S. in

Western Europe.

Mr. Perie, 45, whose title is assis-

tant secretary for international se-

curity-policy, said, “I have not writ-

ten a letter of resignation and, until

1 do that, I'm at thejob.”

White House and Defease De-
partment officials said Monday
that Mr. Perie has told Defense
Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger
that be intended to resign. A Penta-

gon official said the riming had not

been determined. A White House
official said the resignation was ex-

pected
“imminently " but another

administration source said that Mr.
Perie had previously threatened to

quit but stayed.

Rumors of his departure have
appeared frequently in the U.S.
press in recent months. Some re-

ports said that Mr. Perie wanted to

leave office before the end of Mr.
Reagan's term to write a book and
do consulting work.

Mr. Perie also is reportedly inter-

ested in returning to private life in

time to position himself as an ally

of key Republican presidential can-

didates who are outside the admin-

istration before the 1988 election

campaign begins.

The reports Monday of his immi-
nent departure followed a speech

he gave Sunday at an annual de-

fense symposium in Munich. Mr.
Perie assayed European leaders as

being “meaty-mouthed” in their

opinions on international security

issues. He said NATO leaders usu-

ally resorted to “misty blandish-

ment" in speaking out on issues,

such as criticism of the Soviet

Union.

On Monday, a White House
spokesman announced that Mr.
Reagan did not support the criti-

cism by Mr. Perie of tire European
allies.

Mr. Perie denied that the White
House comment amounted to a
reprimand. “Presidents and assis-

tant secretaries of state have differ-

ent roles, and it is best for both of

them to keep them in mind,” he
said.

The thrust of his speech, be said,

was that many European leaders,

for political reasons, shunned idl-

ing what be called “the unvar-

nished truth” about the Soviet

Union. “Then we’re surprised at

bow wefl Gorbachev is doing in the
propagandawar," horaid,waring
to the Soviet leader, KfikhaQ S.

Gorbachev.

He said that “when the allies fad

to speak out over Soviet violations

of arms control treaties, they make
it impossible for our actions to be
seen for what they are—a response
to cheating.”

Pravda Allots Regular Slot to Western Views

MOSCOW — Pravda intro-

duced a new feature on interna-

tional affairs Tuesday and pub-

lished the text of an article by
Senator Bob Dole of Kansas that

proclaims the SALT-2 treaty dead.

The Communist Party daily said

the column, called “Looking from
different angles," would appear

regularly, and would feature com-
ments by Western politicians on
current affairs and replies from So-

viet analysts.

Pravda has increasingly given

space to Westerners in recent

months. The commentaries were

always accompanied by the Soviet

point of view.

Tuesday’s edition gave equal

space co the Republican minority

leader, whose article was first pub-

.

listed in The New York Times on
Jan. 18,andto Pravda’s commenta-
tor, Nikolai Kurdyumov.

“SALT-2 is dead and buried,”

Mr. Dole wrote, referring to the

U.S. decision toexceed the Inmts of

the unratified 1979 -strategic arms

limitation with the Soviet Union by

deploying the 131st B-52 bomba
armed with cruise missiles in No-
vember.

Mr. Doleaccused Moscowof fla-

grantly violating SALT-2 by de-

ploying two new types of unssOes

and said Democrats who urged the

continued observance of the treaty

undermined the chances for a. new
arms accord.

In reply, Mr. Kurdyumov said

Mr. Dole had cast himself in the

unenviable roleof gravedigger, and
resorted to disinformation and fal-

sification to justify the UJS. aban-

donment of SALT-2.

He noted a Kremlin decision to

continue observing SALT-2 and
said Mr. Dole's contention that So-

viet leaders viewed the arms pact as

outdated was false. “There is no
such opinion in Moscow," he said.

U.S. Says Iraq Is Gaining Initiative

WASHINGTON — The Penta-

gon said Tuesday that Iraqi forces

appear to have taken the initiative

in the bloody fighting around Basra

and have driven Iranian troops

from a beachhead east of that key

city in southern Iraq.

Robert B. Sims, a Pentagon

spokesman, said fierce hand-to-

hand combat still raged near Basra

but Iranian forces appeared to have

been pushed from a foothold on the

western side of Fish Lake in one of

the most bitter battles of the war

that started in September 1980.

“There is nothing that has abat-

ed in that violent war," he said,

“but there does seem to have been a

stabilization in the last two or three

days with the initiative in the Basra

area now being with the Iraqis.”

The Iraqis “have also regained

control of a man-made island in the

Shalt-al-Arab waterway, which the

Iranians HaH taken earlier,” Mr.

Sims said.

He said Iranian forces were stiQ

holding a five-square-mile (13-

square-kilometer) area about six

miles (nine kilometers) east of Bas-

ra, just inside the Iraq border, but

were no longer moving doser to the

city.

Mr. Sims confirmed reports from

the southern war front dial the Ira-

nian ground offensive apparently

had become stalemated near Basra.

Iran has said it is not trying to

capture Basra but rather sedring to

break Iraq's military might-

TEST: U.S. Nuclear Test May End Soviet Moratorium

(Continued from Page 1)

president Ronald Reagan for wha t

he said was reneging on a commit-

mentm tte fall to take steps toward

test ban negotiations.

The test came as protesters gath-

ered in Mercury, Nevada, to plan

acts of civil disobedience mi Thurs-

day, which had been reported as

the test dale. On Monday, the De-

partment of Energy arrested five

protesters who were attempting to

leach “ground zero," the blast site.

Hours before tte test announce

meat, the chief Soviet arms negoti-

ator,' Yuli M. Vorontsov, reiterated

tte Soviet Union's i^edge to aban-

don its moratorium.

Mr. Vorontsov said that “tte

butttm that triggers otff nude^test

ranges is on the desk miff™**
House.” But he also said the U-b.

lest would not interrupt ongoing

U^.-Soviet discussions about an
agenda for formal negotiations on
unclear tests.

On a related matter, tte Senate

Foreign Relations Committee and
the White House have tentatively

agreed on a procedure for ratifica-

tion of the 1974 Threshold Test

Ban Treaty and the 1976 Peaceful

Nuclear Explosions Treaty, which

bar individual nuclear tests with an

explosive force of more than 150

kilotons, the equivalent of 150X100

tons of TNT.
Congressional sources said the

shift would pave the way for ap-

proval of the treaties later this

month.

Progress in Geneva
Thomas Setter reportedfrom Ge-

neva far the International Herald
Tribune:
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Mr. Vorontsov said Tuesday that

US- and Soviet negotiators were

making progress and had begun

writing “draft guidelines for a trea-

ty” for the first time since the talks

began 23 months ago.

His comments appeared to mark

the most optimistic statement by a

Soviet official in Geneva since the

jails began in March 1985.

Moscow has previously por-

trayed the talks as stalled or dead-

locked.

“We have teen discussing proce-

dural issues for some time,” he

said, “hot the work has

just started in this round. This is

the first time that we are working

with paper and penak”

Mr. Vorontsov refused to specify

whether tte drafting involved ef-

forts to combine existing proposals

from both sides on reducing medi-

um, long-range and space weapons,

accelerated negotiating sessions

that began wheat the talks resumed

Jan. 16.

He would only say that guide-

lines fora treaty were bein^drafted

in all three areas under discussion

would provide “some kind of

framework on which we win lata:

be able to put all the necessary

elements dements.”

“In the Jong ran, it’s substance
that counts,” he said.

The Pentagon said last week that

up to 45,000 Iranians and 20,000

Iraqis had been killed or wounded
in the fighting since Iranian forces

crossed the border on Dec. 24 and
drove toward Basra.

Defense Department officials,

who asked not to be identified, said

Tuesday that a small force of three

U.S. frigates and destroyers re-

mained on station in the northern

Gulf, where they were seat last

week to keep a close watch on the

war.

Iraqi warplanes bombed targets

in Iranian cities Tuesday and an
Iranian surface-to-surface missile

hit Baghdad. Tehran threatened

further retaliatory action.

U.S., Spain

Renew Talks

On Bases

MADRID — U.S. and Spanish
diplomats resumed talks Tuesday
over the future of U.S. military

bases in Spain. Both sides predict-

ed that the negotiations would not

end soon.

A diplomatic source dose to the

U.S. team negotiating on Spain's

call for troop reductions said fur-

ther talks were likely to be needed

after tins two-day round, the fourth

since July.

A Spanish Foreign Ministry

spokesman. Inocendo Arias, also

indicated thatmore talks layahead.

Spanish negotiators said they

were asking the United States to

reply to proposals for sharp cuts in

the number of troops stationed cm
Spanish territory under a treaty

that expires in May 1988.

The Americans say they have no
objection in prinmrie to pallingout
some of the 12^00 troops, but thqr

want every mission nowcarried out

by the departing units to be cov-

ered by Spanish forces.

Spain's foreign minister, Fran-

cisco Ferufindez Ord65ez, and the

UJ5. secretary of'statc, George P.

S2udtz, discussed tte issue in Brus-
sels in December.

Concerns Remain
(Continued from Page 1)

that feelings of alienation and bit-

terness would lead to a broad-
based military revolt against the

government. But they did not rule

out further attempts by some fac-

tions in tte armed forces to desta-

bilize die Aquino administration or

to pressure for policy and person-

nel changes.

[Unofficial results indicated
Tuesday that soldiers stationed in

at least three major camps had vot-

ed against the new constitution,

which places new limits on the role

of the military, Agence Fiance-

Press reported.

[In Fort Bonifacio, tte Philip-

pine Array headquarters, the vote

against tte constitution was 3,868

to 2,404, according to a govern-

ment-sanctioned count by the vote

monitoring agency. Negative votes

prevailed by similar margins at

Camp Aguinoldo, headquarters of

the armed forces; at Camp
Dangwa, the regional miliiary com-
mand in the northern Philippines,

and at tte Philippine Military
Academy.] .

Rene Sagmsag. tte presidential

spokesman, said in a television in-

terview lost week that the Aquino
administration had done much to

improve conditions in the aimed
forces, and that it was committed

to widened consultations on mat-

ters that affected the military, in-

cluding the Communist insurgen-

cy.

Another presidential . aide, who
asked not to be identified, said he
Relieved that **£ jeally significant

portion” of tte military had been
“politicized in the waist posable

sense" during the 20-year rule of

former President Ferdinand E.

Marcos. Hus, he said, would take

time to correct-

Through loyal military asso-

ciates, Mr. Marcos controlled all

important promotions and assign-

ments in the army, navy, air force,

paramilitary constabulary and po-
lice.

U.S. officials say they believe

tins system of political patronage
and control was largely responsible

for the deterioration in military dis-

cipline, morale and professional

competence in recent yearn.

toe abuses of power that accom-

panied this decline alienated many
civilians and helped the Commu-
nist insurgents extend their territo-

rial control and political influence.

Analysts identify various Gssures

in the armed forces; between mem-
bers of the Docano ethnic group
favored by Mr. Marcos and non-
IJocancs; between officers graduat-

ing from the military academy and
those from elsewhere, and between
enlisted men and noncommis-
sioned officers.

Within the 13,000-man officer

corps, three factions are generally

identified: politically neutral pro-

fessionals; a group associated with

Juan Ponce Enrile; the former de-

fense minister under Mr. Marcos
and Mrs. Aquino, and a faction

that remains loyal to Mr. Marcos.

In an interview Tuesday, Mr. En-
tile asserted that tte military was
“in a state of fragmentation.”

He said that a “division of think-

ing” over militaiy and government
policies extended from the ranks of

junior- and middle-level officers

into the top command. The divi-

sion, Mr. Ernie said, centered on
how to cope with insurgency.

Otter sources confirmed that

many officers, including those with

field assignments, believed that the

60-day cease fire that began in De-
cember had allowed tte Commu-
nists to consolidate their military

position and to extend their politi-

cal influence at the expense of the

armed forces.

Civilian officials have argued
that the Aquino administration

had to try to reach a negotiated

settlement of the insurgency. Only
in this way, they maintain, could

the government establish a solid

base of public support if the con-

flict is to be renewed because of

Communist intransgeoce.

Mr. Enrik said that, with the

truce expected to end next week-

end, it was vital fix' that govern-

ment improve relations with the

militazy.

He beaded a coalition of non-
Communist opposition parties that

campaignwH against ratification of
the constitution.

Yale CostRises6%for ^87

TheAstodMedPros

NEW HAVEN, Connecticut —
Tuition, room and board at Yale
University wiB increase 6.1 percent
in 1987-88 to 517,020.

Thatcher

Denies She

Instigated

BBC Search

LONDON — Prime Munster

Margaret Thatcho- denied Tuesday

that she bad ordered the seizure of

sensitive material from the British

Broadcasting Coip^ saying it was a

matter for the police and the

courts.

In heated exchanges in Pariia-

ment concerning police searches of

the BBC’s Glasgow office, Mrs.
Thatcher rejected opposition
charges that she was operating a
“second-rate police state” bent on
muzzling the press:

“This was deariy a criminal case

under tte Official Secrets Act,” she

said. Tte information seized by tje

police early Sunday related to a six-

part series on intelligence and other

secret activity in Britain.

A segment of the series dealing

with a British spy satellite has been

banned by Mrs. Thatcher’s Conser-
vative government
“The day the government could

direct the police, on that day the

rule oflaw would die, and freedom
with it," the prime minister said

Tuesday.

Tte Literal Party leader, David
Steel, comparing the Glasgow
searches to events in Eastern Eu-

rope, said; “This is not the sort of

Britain we want to live in."

Tte Labor leader, Neil Kinnock,

who supported Mrs. Thatcher’s de-

cision to ban the episode revealing

plans for a spy satellite over tte

Soviet Union, strongly criticized

her over the latest development.

“I will never protect her against

tte effects of the incompetence and
injustice rite has perpetrated," he
said.

Special Branch police in Glas-

gow seized two vanloads of materi-

al relating to the planned six-hour

television series, “The Secret Soci-

ety”
Tte speaker of the House of

Commons, Bernard Wealterill, or-

dered Tuesday’s emergency discus-

sion after six members of tte Con-
servative Party joined the
opposition in calling for a parlia-

mentary debate.

The issue threatens to become a

major political dispute that could

tarnish the Conservative image as

the partyprepares for elections ex-

pected this year.

The volatility of the British elec-

torate was demonstrated Tuesday
with publication of an opinion poll

giving the Labor Party 39-percent

support, compared with 37 percent

for tte Conservatives.

The Harrison Research Center

poll, taken before the latest codtxo-

.. yersy, wen[ against a recent trend

^ in fgifor of (be Conservatives.
l
-.

^Roy Jenkins, a leader of the'So-

cial Democrats, accused Mrs.
Thatcher on Tuesday of running“a
second-class police state,” while

Mr. Steel, whose Liberal Party is

allied with the Social Democrats,

asked whether “the knock on the

door in the middle of the night”

was to become part of British tife.”

The Labor Party’s Scottish af-

fairs spokesman, Donald Dewar,
said the Glasgow searches consti-

tuted intimidation aimed at curtail-

ing the rights of journalists.

Legislators of all parties ex-

pressed anger over what they de-

scribed as a “fishing expedition" by
the police that netted material ap-

parently unrelated to tte satellite

program withdrawn by tte BBC
Labor members are trying to or-

ganize a private viewing of the oth-

er five episodes of the series later

this week.

Last month tte government per-

suaded Mr. Weatheril) to ban a
showing of the satellite episode on
national security grounds:

French Teachers Flan

Protest Over Changes
United Press International

PARIS— The government pub-

lished a seat of decrees on Tuesday
that threatened to spark new pro-

tests over its education policy fol-

lowing street demonstrations by
university students in December.

Teachers’ unions have called on
instructors to demonstrate in Paris

and several other cities on Wednes-
day to protest changes aimed at

reinforcing tte authority of prima-

ry school principals. French prima-
ry and secondary schools are wide-

ly recognized as being self-run and
loosely managed.

WORLD BRIEFS
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China Dismisses Propaganda Chief 7.

;

believed tobean orthodoxMarxist, replaced Mr. Zhu, who had :

ed toleranceof differon t viewsand an cud toparry mi^ercncem the ans-

Mr. Wang, about whom little is known, is deputy editor in chief of tbe

party’s theoretical journal. Red Flag, which is ooaatfcnxilotej
relatively conservative publication that has been tittle read inrecs*

years. He was one erf two Red Flag deptny editors mduefwiwpx^te^ ,

over a meeting in mid-January that was directed against TxwrgK"5 -

liberalization," a catch-phrase meaning Western political ideas.
,

Mr. Zhu was a protfg* of Hu Yaobang, the Communist Party cite! „

who was forced to resign on Jan. 16. After Mr. Hu, he wouldbeth
.

second highest-ranking official to be removed in the enreem campaign

against Western influences. A Chinese source said that Mr. Zhu, 56. ten .

been a job in the Agriculture Ministry that would be of less

importance than the propaganda post

Seoul Court limits Jet Crash Claim .
* ^

SEOUL (AF) —A South Korean court rqected a claim Tjwsdayf^;

more than minimum compensation to relatives of one of the 269 peopm.

.

killed when a Soviet plane shot down a Korean Air Lines jet in 1983. _

court officials said .

,

It was the first court verdict in South Korea on a compensation ejaun

from the downing of tte Boeing 747 airliner. Judge Lee Jae Hoon oftte;

Seoul District Civil Court ruled that there was no proof to support
.

a Hagai ion y by the Korean plaintiffs that Korean Air should be held

responsible for possible equipment failure or human error when its Flight
^

007 strayed into Soviet airspace, the officials said.

Ttejudge ordered Korean Airto pay relatives ofOhJung Ju 49 ntiffion^

won (158,000), the amount specified on KAL tickets as the linut of its
.

-

tiabffity. Tte victim's relatives had sought S225.730 from Korean 'Air, -

.

formerly called Korean Air Lines. Lawyers said they would appeal the
1

j

verdict 7

Chad Puts Toll of Libyans at 1,167 ^ .

NDJAMENA, Chad (Reuters) — Chad said Tuesday that Ufa

.

Libyan soldiers had been killed since its troops launched a major

offensive at recapturing tte northern part of the country one.

month ago.
, j #

The official weekly Al-Waian stud most of the Libyans were killed in.

fighting last month that culminated in government troops regaining

control of the northeastern oasis town of Fada.
. _ ,

~
:j

Chad's military high command reported continued rooradic Fighpng.

Tuesday in iteTibesti and Enoedi mountain ranges, in Libyan-occufned .

northwest and northeast Chad. .. .7

-T: V._
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Falher’s Custody Urged for TBabyM’
HACKENSACK,New Jersey(UPI)—Tte court-appointed attorney

fora 10-montbroldgirl born toa surrogatemother who refuses togiveher
f

up has recommended that die child's biological fatter be given custody,,

and that tte mother be denied visitation rights unless die undergoes

counseling.
* *

Lorraine Abraham, tte advocate for the 10-month-old girl known jn
court documents as “Baby M,” gave her recommendations to a judge
Monday in opening statements of tte seoond phase of die custody tdaL'.

The first phase of the trial concerned the validity of die contract-

between Mary Beth Whitehead, the mother, and William and Elizabeth

Stern, the couple thatagreed topay her to bear thechild. It is the first case l
in whkii a surrogate mother who decided to back outof her contracthas i-

been taken to trial. The case is expected to set a precedent that cookJ-

detennme tte future of such contracts. 1 •' -

Sweden Orders End to Palme Feud
STOCKHOLM (UPI)—The government gave prosecutors and police

-

24 hoors Tuesday to end a feud that has hindered the 1 1-month search for'
tte killer of Prime Minister Olof Palma

Ingvar Carisson, Mr. Palme’s successor, said he had ordered 4lf&-
national public prosecutor, Magnus Sjoberg, and die imtinnat poUceP
commissioner, Holger Romandcr, to resolve the leadership squabble’by
Wednesday afternoon. \v r

Negotiations on what leads to follow in investigating theFeb. 28, 1986,-
*'

assassination broke down Monday. Prosecutors have urged the police tb -

drop their main line of inquiry, involving Kurdish immigrants.

For the Record
_ France his eximfited a suspected neo-Nazi, Odfried Hepp, to WpsC
Gamany on charges of attempted murder, aimed robbery and forming a >

rightist terrorist group, the Federal Prosecutor’s Office in Karlsruhe said
Tuesday. He was attested in Paris in April 1985. (Remash -
A Bdgjip state police amain became die third official on Tniwtny tp

.

face charges of involuntary manslaughter In the deaths of 39 soccer Ibus
duimg nots at the Heysd stadium in 1985. The official. Captain Johan
Mahku, was responsible for security at the stadium. - (Afy

ttet it had readied an agreement with the government of Afghanistan

vlT8 ®?imn,tte
?

to resume visiting prisoners of war and
assisting the wounded. Kabul expelled the committee in 1982. (NYR
Intia and Pakistan cantinaed talks for a fourth day Tuesday on reducing-

a mflitaiy buildup at their borders, and an Indian spokesman sard
progress has been made.

SDI: 1972 U.S.-Soviet Treaty Becomes Focus of Debcttg
(Continued from Page 1)

interpretation of tte ABM treaty

was laid in October 1985 when the
Reagan administration announced
thaT it had developed a new inter-

pretation that would allow exten-
sive testing and development of

new “exotic" types of space-based
defensive systems, such as lasers

and particle beam weapons.
This interpretation was chal-

lenged by some amw control ana-

lysts inside the government and by
several former negotiators of the

ABM treaty.

As a result, the administration

decided that it would not apply the
new interpretation for tte time be-
ing. But it also announced that it

would reserve therightto actou the
new interpretation in the future
and has sought to protect this op-

. tiou in Geneva.
In arguing for a broader inter-

Cuon, administration nfftraaTtr

told Congress that the Soviet

Union did nbt express a restrictive

view of the treaty until after tte
United States developed its new
interpretation.

Thediplomatic records thathave
test identified have a de-

bate about whether the Rusaans
have, in fact, long expressed a re-

strictive view.

If the Russians hove done this, it

would be important because of the
legal doctrine that holds that tte
proper interpretation of a treaty is

partly to be determined by tte
“subsequent practice" at each side.

Ont official critical of the per-
missive interpretation described
the records as “very damaging" to

tte administration's qwm*.

' Mr. Sofaer said that tte records
had been brought to his attention
last summer and that be was now
completing a review. The Anns

ed the development and testm£o£
laser weapons and new types-of
defensive systems. Mr. EUis also
took a restrictive view that “over-,
lapped” with the one pul fortii by-
Mr. Starodubov, but was not id^i-T,

deal to it- an admin icftrariiwi

The records are said to indude"

has prepared a separate analysis.

_
The records indudean exchange

between Viktor P. Starodubov, So-
viet representative in tte Standing

Consultative Commission, and
Richard H. Ellis, tteAmerican rep-
resentative. The exchange, in May
1985, occurred before the adminfe-

cration developed its new view of
tte treaty.

In thfli exchange, Mr. Starodu-
bov reportedly took a restrictive

view, asserting that tte treaty limit

In addition, officials said, a relc-

vant exchange occurred on Match 1

16, 1976, in the strategic arms trear,

ty talks between Viktor P. Karpov-
of the Soviet Union and Ralph
Earle 2d of the United Stales. : %

This exchange is dted in a confi-
dential axuuysu prepared m August
by William J. Sims 3d, who was
then a lawyer at tte arms control
agenCT- fcfr. Sima, who worked with
Me. Sofaer on the new inteiprtSa-
bon of theABM treaty, has ieft'&ie
government and declined ednt*,*
ment •> * (*
• « - a,-v5

According to the Sims anaTyg^
Mr. Karpov’s lemartt congest Hmi
tte Soviet Umou viewed^®
treaty as setting hunts on future
todmdogcg andnotjuston defetu
sive systems in existence in 1971
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Buchanan

WiULeave

WhiteHouse

PostinMareh
The Associated Prta

Washington - nie wKie
Hon$e communications director,
Patrick J. Bachman, a proponent
or conservative policies, will leave
his ppst March 1, the White House
announced Monday.
Marlin Fitzwater, the chief

White House spokesman, tmid tl^t

no successorhad been selected. Mr.
Buchanan $ resignation lu»j|

expected for months.
• Mr. Fitzwater said that Mr. Bu-J

-ftuinan. 48, felt he could "‘better

influence the issues and politics of
1 988;and the direction, of the con-
servative movement the Re-
publican Party" from outside the
administration. Mr. Buchanan «*id

recently that hewouldnot seek the
presidency in 1988.

Before joining Mr. Reagan’s
staff"in February 1985, Mr. Bu-
chanan wrote a newspaper column
and was a television commentator.
He-had worked in the Nixon White
House as a speechwriter.

President Ronald Reagan said in

a statement: "Pat’s communica-
tions skills and his commitment to
conservative political beliefs have
been an important part of my ad-
ministration for the last two years.

I wtfl’ miss his leadership ami his

support but I count on his voice to
Remain a beacon for our political

hgtinda.”

‘ Mr. Fitzwater said that, with two
yeqjs kft for the Reagan adminis-

tration, Mr. Buchanan felt his leav-

ingnow would allow for Ins succes-

sor to become involved in the job.

Mr. Buchanan will be the second*-

high-level White House official to

leave in just over a month. The
White House spokesman, Larry
Spokes, left Friday tojoin the in-

v^sfcpem firm Menu! Lynch Co. as

head-of communications
‘Jftmes C. MEHer 3d, director of

theJVhite House Office of Man-
agement and Budget, isejected to

resign in the spsmg, perhaps to take
an.academic position.

"t5e White House recently disso-

ciated die president from some of

Mr.^Buduinan’s remarks, such as

his suggestion that laws could be

{

.broken if the cause werejustified.

-Mr. Buchanan raised that idea in

defending the actions of Lieuten-

ant Colonel Oliver L. North, who
waS dismissed from the National

SecurityCouncil staff in November
forbis part in the Iran-contra af-

fair.’ .

AMERICAN TOPICS
RaisingFunds Early

ForWide-Open Race
Fund raising for the 1988 presi-

dential races wQl be hectic for
both Republicans and Democrats
because, for the first time in gen-

erations, neither party has an ob-
vious favorite and because the
number of earlyprimary
has been increased.

Although the general election is

almost two ycara away, The'New
York Times says potential candi-
dates already face crucial deci-

sions about raising the nnUicms of

dollars a campaign costs. Experts
say it will take S3 million to 56
million just to finance races lead-

ing up to the first primaries in

early 1988.

And, they say, fund raising will

be more fragmoited than ever.

Competition for contributions

wil] be “fierce,” according to

Mitchell E. Daniels Jr., who re-

signed this week as the White
House political director. "This is

the first election in the modem
age with really an open nomina-
tion in both parties.”

Fund raising also has to start

earlier because of the bundling of
primaries and party caucuses ear-

ly next year. At least a third of

both parties’ delegates unexpect-
ed to be determined by the finish

of “Super Tuesday” on March 8,

1988. when 16 to 19 stales will

hold primaries. At a comparable

point in 1984, eachparty lad des-

ignated fewer than a fifth of its

delegates

ShortTakes

President Ronald Reagan fas

21 feting? in the new edition of

“The Pseudonyms and Nick-

names Dictionary,” which has

55,000 entries. Great Communi-
cator and Teflon President, to be

sure, but also Ronald Right, the

Best Known Rancher in Santa

Barbara, the Defender, Mr.
Clean, the Aging Right Wing ac-

tor, the O & W (for Oldest and
Wisest) and, of course. Rawhide,

his Seoet Service code name.

h 17 yean as a fugitive, SOas
Btssefi, 44,developed a setat rales
for Umseff, sudt as “wear a red

hat if you don’t want to be no-

ticed.” Arrested last month and
held for trial as a suspect in a 1970

bombing attempt at the Universi-

ty of Washington, Mr. BisseC, a

founder of the radical Weather
Underground, said, “People
know what you are by how you
are with them, and ifyou hideand
act tike a hiding person, then they

figure that something's wrong
with you.”

Ion Shapiar/Tlw let SngilM TWntt

IT’S A DOG’S LIFE— Aheu gets a lathering from his

owner, Ron Sandler, at Jaxon's Dogramat in Los Ange-
les. The dog wash provides tubs, towels and water to pet
owners whodo notwant to dean up the bathtub at home.

Hollywood, now more a symbol
than a site of American movie-

making, observed its 100th anni-

versary fins week with a cheerful

ceremony featuring the veteran

stars Bob Hope and James Stew-

art Despite the balloons and

champagne, the celebration hard-

ly measured up to some of Tinsel

Town's splashes in the past On
Feb. 1, 1887, Harvey Wilcox, a
prohibitionist from Kansas, laid

out his ranch as a real-estate sub-

division and named it Hollywood

after the Chicago home of a fam-

ily friend. Further observances

are to be held throughout the

year.

Don’t CanyMe Back.

ButDo CanyMe Out

“Virginia's state song. ‘Cany
Me Bade to Old Virginny,' is rare-

ly heard anymore, and a good

tiling, too, since its minstrel-show

lyrics rest on condescending ra-

cial stereotypes and quite proper-

ly offend,” says The Washington
Post. The papier goes on to report

that a state legislator. Thomas M.
Moncure, has proposed new
words, thus:

Carry me back to old Virginia

Cradle of liberty where free-

dom's light has shone

Scenes from the past and the
hopefor the future

Callme again tomy old Virginia

home.
Etcetera. “Something is lacking

here,” says The Posl “We suspect

that Virginia or any other state

that tries to replace an anachro-
nistic state song” is “likely to

cotne up with something that

sounds as if it had been copro-
duced by the tourism bureau and
the Chamber of Commerce and
approved only alter extensive
safety testing by a consumer pro-
tection commission. It won’t be
much ofa state song, but it will be
a fine little state jingle.

—ARTHUR HIGBEE
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Gates Is Expected to Rein in CIA on Covert Actions
By Robert G Toth
Los Angeles Times Service

WASHINGTON—The Central

Intelligence Agency is considered

less likely to become involved in

covert actionswith the departure of

William J. Casey as its chief, but his

successor. Robert M. Gates, is ex-

pected to fmd it difficult to ran in

the CIA's major paramilitary sup-

ply operations to rebels in Nicara-

gua, Angola and Afghanistan.

This was the greatest single area

of Chany forecast by U.S. officials

and nongovernment experts Mon-
day after President Ronald Reagan
accepted the resignation of Mr. Ca-

sey. who has reclamed hospitalized

since brain surgery several weeks

ago, and nrvTn*TiaT|*d hi* Airf depu-

ty, Mr. Gates, to be the next direc-

tor of central intelligence.

Mr. Gates, who has never served

in seoet operations, is known as a

skeptic of such clandestine activity,

these specialists said. CIA officers,

according to one source, expect

that "Gates wiS be very hard on”

the deputy director of operations,

who runs covert actions. Mr. Ca-

sey, they said, “pushed covert ac-

tions aggressively-*’

Moreover, accenting to two U.S.

officials, Mr. Gates’s skepticism is

likely to be reinforced by similar

views from Frank G Cariucd,

President Ronald Reagan's new
national security adviteT. Mr. Cff-

lucd wasdeputy chiefof theCIA in

the Garter administration when
Mr. Gates worked on the White
House’s National Security Council

staff.

Becauseof the Iran-contra affair,

Mr. Reagan will probably be un-

willing to risk any new adventures,

several officials said. Bnt all doubt-

ed that the present covert supply

efforts will be significantly cur-

tailed because they have krag been

established.

During his six years at the CIA,
Mr. Casey has been credited with

increasing the role and influence of

the agency within the government,

primarily because of his personal

rapport with Mr. Reagan, whom he

served as campaign manager in the

1980 election.

Mr. Casey reinvigorated the

agency's covert-action staff, which
had been decimated and demoral-

ized during the Carter administra-

tion after disclosures of intelligence

abuses in the mid-1970s.

As Mr. Casey retires, it is his

major mark on the agency that is

most under fire because of his and
the CIA’s alleged involvement in

sales of U.S. arms to Iran and the

apparent diversion of profits to the

Nicaraguan contras.

Mr. Casey leaves behind a mixed
legacy for Mr. Gates.

Among his achievements, Mr.
Caseywoo rnsjorincreases in loads

and manpower for all of the agen-

cies that compose the intelligence

community, which the CIA chief

oversees as director of central intd-

bgence. Among these are the Na-
tional Security Agency and the De-
fense Intelligence Agency.

“It has been a major rebuilding

across the board in which Casey

was not tuif-conscious by favoring

... S..;*n
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'By David K. Shipler
.

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— Secretary of

State; George P. Shultz's enigmatic

rote in the Iran affair, and Ins at-

tempts to dissociate himself from

the operation, have raised ques-

tions about how much influence he

witi have in shaping foreign policy

during the last two years of the

Reagan administration.

•Informationprovided to the Sen-

ate intelligence committee and oth-

er^ congressional panels suggests

that Mr. Shultz neither took charge

of policy nor moved effectively to

halt an operation be opposed.

Mr. Shultz said he regarded Iran

as strategically crucial to United

Slates interests, but he explicitly

yielded the task of cultivating rela-

tions with Tehran in 1985 to Rob-

ert C. McFariane, the national se-

curity adviser. Then, even though

he opposed selling weapons to Iran

and .was incensed at having been

misinformed, Mr. Shultz refused at

least one offer to be briefed
,
on the

operation by a participant.

Mr. Shultz has been somewhat

self-critical about his failure to dis-

su&dfc President Ronald Reagan

from proceeding with a polity that

undermined the credibility of the

United States in its positions on

terrorism and in the Middle East.

. “I wonder if there's more that 1

could have done,” he told reporters

tyro weeks ago. “I believe therewas.

I don’t give myself any pins in all

this.”

Hislack of defensiveness and ap-
pearance of candor have made a

favorable Impression on many
members of Congress, who. have

^Ybuhave been a study hand in

American foreign policy,” he was
told last week by Senator Jim Sas-

ser, Democrat of Tennessee, “and
have furnished us with a sense of

NEWS ANALYSIS

continuity at a time when it was

desperately needed.”

But some others ax Capitol Hill,

looking at the accumulating ac-

counts, fault Mr. Shultz, for a lack

of assertiveness. “You certainly are

left with the impression that

George Shnltzfs management of

foreign policy is reactive,” said

Representative Robert G. Torricel-

li, Democrat of New Josey, who
beard Mm in dosed testimony be-

fore the House Foreign Affairs

Committee. “He protected him-

self.”

In hearing, Mr. Torricelli

observed, Mr. Shultz “did more
than separate himself from White

House policies on Iran—he built a

waO between himselfand theWhite

House.”

That effort to Associate himself

pubbdy from the Iran policy has

earned Mr. Shultz anonymous crit-

icism from some of Mr. Reagan’s

aides. And despite recent appoint-

ments to the National Security

Council which are expected to im-

prove Mr. Shultz’s rapport with

that agency, the Iran affair has left

a shadow over relations between

the White House and the State De-
partment

As am senior administration of-

ficial commented recently, the en-

tire Iran policy was a product of

“the White House-intelligence nex-

us.” The State Department was ex-

cluded.

But the Senate intelligence com-

mittee's report, issued lan week,

said that atthe outset of the admin-

istration’s contacts with Iran, Mr.

Shultz madea dedson to leave the

matter in the hands of Mr. McFar-
iane, then national security adviser.

In July 1985, the report said,

when Israel was presang the ad-

ministration to pursue an Iranian

channel developed by the Israelis,

Mr. McFariane referred the matter

to Mr. Shultz, noting “the advan-

tages and disadvantages.”

“Shultzresponded to McFariane

by cable the same day,” the report

said, “noting that the U.S. should

make a tentative show of interest

without -making any commitment
and should listen and seriously

consider the idea of private U.S.-

Iran relations. Shultz stated that

McFariane should manage the ini-

tiative, whSe making it known to

Pentagon Calls Arms Report Wrong

*

New York Tuna Service

-WASHINGTON — The De-

fense Department has asserted that

a Jtejv YorkTimes article aboutthe

private sale of arms to Iran

amounted to “a dangerously wrong

confusion.” .

The article, winch appeared m
Tuesday's editions of me Interna-

tional Herald Tribune, reported

that:seniorPentagon officials lmew

mbre than a year ago that private

artns dealers were trying illegally to

ship Unmade fighter planes and

other weapons to Iran but did not

stop the sales.

'Tie report was attributed tocon-

fidential documents and partici-

pants in the operation.

The Times article said the illegal

sate operation was allowed to con-

tinue because military officials

access to Soviet tanks that Iran

had captured bras Iraq.

Robert B. Sims, the Pentagon's

rhirf spokesman, said Monday,

“It’s not true— it didn't happen.”

In a statement issued by the Pen-
- iL. TWbim n®_

partment said: “The Times story

seems based largely on the allega-

tions of one individual and others

who are ormay be under investiga-

tion by legal authorities.”
_

“The department certainly did

not, as The Tunes has erroneously

suggested, ‘confirm* that senior in-

telligence officials knew about but

allowed illegal sales to be made to

gain information about Soviet

weaponry,” the statement said.

“The Times,” according to the

statement, “seems to be confusing

the activities of private individuals

attempting to sell arms on the

world market with official actions

of the Department. This is a dan-

gerously wrong confusion.”

The article sod the Pentagon

confirmed it knew about the arms

sales. The article was based an an

right-week investigation that in-

cluded more than 4,000 pages of

documents and interviews with 150

government officials, arms dealers,

intelligence sources and others.

the Israelis that McFariane and
Shultz would be in close contact

and full agreement at every step.”

Asked why the secretary of state

would not want bis department to

manage an initiative with a country

regarded as a keystone of strategic

interests in the Gulf, a State De-

partment official discounted the

significance of that early effort.

“Theywoejust a couple erf explor-

atory contacts,” he said.

Mr. Shultz has said repeatedly

that be was not fully informed

about the arms deliveries and that

when he saw fragmentary informa-

tion on them, he was told by Mr.
Carey and Vice Admiral John M.
Poindexter, who succeeded Mr.

McFariane as national security ad-

visa, that the operation bad ended.

In February 1986, after 1,000

TOW anti-tank mbssfles were sent

to Iran amid expectations that

American in Lebanon

would be released, Mr. Shultz ap-

proved “terms of reference” for a

meeting that Mr. McFarianewas to

have in Europe with an Iranian

official.

“Shultz testified that he was told

the hostages would be released at

the time of the meeting,” the report

said, indicating thatMr. Shultzwas
aware of the relationship between

the arms sales and the proposed

hostage releases.

Last May, when Mr. McFariane

and others flew secretly to Tehran

with some Hawk anti-aircraft mis-

sile parts, the report said, Mr.

McFariane “indicated that be was

assured by Admiral Poindexter

that Secretary Shultz was involved

in the planning for the trip.”

In September and October, Mr.

Shultz declined an offerby Michael
A. Ledecn, one of the participants

in the Iran connection, to brief him
on the operation, despite Mr.
Shultz's complaints that be had not

been fully informed by White
House and CIA officials.

A State Department official ex-

plained that Mr. Ledeea, formerly

a consultant for both the National

Security Council and the State De-
partment, had been dropped as a

consultant by the State Depart-

ment the previous August and was

not highly regarded.

iecial Counsel to Investigate N<

By.toUel^todW^ TB£3ESr!
' ^TTi Q an- law that forbids high-ranking gov-

WASHINGTON Snment officialsto lobby th«rfor-^ ***** 8
ineragpncies for a year after they

The Justice Department, which

asked for the appointment ofa spe-

cial prosecutor,,concluded that Mr.

No&ager migh t have violated the

law by getting in touch with White

House officials to help a Bronx

military contractor.

Mr. McKay has practiced here

for the last 30 yeara withCovington

& Burling, the largest law firm in

Washington.

Mr. McKay, 69, was appointed

in April to investigate allegations

against a former assistant attorney

•**«*»
James C. McKay, btraco^red.

the CIA” according to his former
deputy, Bobby R. Inman, a former
admiral who also held high posts in

the National Security Agency and
the Defense Intelligence Agency.
He is now chairman of Westmark
Systems Inc a military-industry

holding company.
“Carey also gets good marks for

the intense interest he brought to

analysis of intelligence to the

quality of the inte&igeoce prod-

uct.” Mr. Inman said. “There’s

beoQ some controversy here and
there, but he succeeded in getting

the nnnnnnnfty to mVifwsi contro-

versial topics in a serious way.

“On the coven actions, theywere
neither covert nor successful, in my
view, and they detracted very sig-

nificantly from his achievements,”
Admiral Inman said. “He took a

great personal interest in covert op-

erations, although they occupied

only a small part of his time.”

Mr. Casey had served during

World War II in the Office of Stra-

tegic Services, predecessor of the

CIA. To many observers and asso-

ciates, he appeared to have retained

a fascination for the secrecy and
adventure of clandestine service,

and be always tried to follow its

two main rules: “plausible deniabi-

lity.” in which the CIA’s role in

operations could be reasonably de-

nied, and “put nothing mi paper.”

On the negative side. Professor

Jeffrey Richelson of American
University said, Mr. Casey bears

the onus for the spate of foreign

intelligence penetrations of the

CIA that came to light during his

term, even though some may have

begun earlier, and for the redefec-

tion of a Soviet KGB operative

after he was in CIA hands.

In addition, Mr. Casey's rela-

tionship with Congress has proba-
bly been worse than that of any
other CIA chief, because of his

freewheeling personal style and his

lack of respect for politicians

The result has been a mutual
distrust. Many congressmen be-

lieve that Mr. Casey lied or hid

facts during his testimony on the

Iran-contra affair.
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Duarte Opponents Seek to ProlongSalvador Turmoil
By Julia. Preston
Washington Part Service

SAN SALVADOR—“Jo* Na-
P°le6u Duarte stands utterly
“Goe,*7

read thepreamble toapoa-
tion paper circulated here recently

py leaders of the far-right Republi-
can Nationalist Affiance.

“SeeNapoksric Duarte, all alone,
all atone" went the refrain of an
Analysis broadcast at about the
same time over Radio Venceretnos,
the official voice of the leftist Sal-
vadoran guerriDas.

It was the first tune in memory
that [he far right and the far left in
El Salvador had agreed on some-
thing and also had articulated the

views oT a huge cross section of
Salvadorans.

A monthlong political crisis in
thecountryhas marked the nadir in
the popularity of the U.S.-backed
Christian Democratic president,
diplomats and politicians said.

Most observers predict that Mr.
Duarte will survive politically to
finish his term in 1989, and say the

possibility of hisremoval bya coup
ts remote. But Ids opponents on
both ends of the political spectrum

are seeking to prolong the turmoil

to enhance ihdr own appeal

Since mid-January, the conser-

vative opposition deputies in the

60-seat Legislative Assembly have

adopted a tactic they call “partia-

meniary passivity.” They attend

legislative sessions but do not de-

bate or vote.

The opposition's wrath was
sparked by an electoral law ap-

proved in December by the 33-

member Christian Democratic vot-

ing bloc, the majority group in the

legislature. The law expands the

powers of the president of the na-

tional elections cmnmissioit, whose
president is a Christian Democrat.

Wider public discontent was kin-

dled by another bill passed by the

Christian Democrats in December,
levying new taxes to raise S30 mil-

lion for the aimed forces’ counter-

insurgency war, now in its seventh

year.

There were protests from many
labor untons and leftist groups, but

the loudest outcry came from busi-

free market, they refused to pay
new war taxes unless their compa-

nies earn more income.

A business strike called by the

private sector Jan. 22 was unex-

pectedly successful, shutting down
more than 80 percent of companies

in cities nationwide.

Adding to the stillness, the rebels

of the Faiabundo Marti National

liberation Front had called for a
nationwide halt in traffic. Guerrilla

leaders said they were not support-

ing the businessmen's actum, but

picked that day because it was the

anniversary of a 1932 uprising that

led to the massacre of tens of thou-

sands of peasants. Afterward they

called it ‘‘our greatest show of

strength for economic sabotage” to

the guerrilla war.

Bat many Salvadorans said they

stayed off the roads out of fear, not

solidarity. On one day during a
traffic halt ordered fay the rebels,

tbe guerrillas killed 11 Chilian trav-

elers.

Mr. Duarte’s troubles stem from

iring than peace. A third round Of

peace talks with the rebel coalition

collapsed in September.

The president faces mounting

economic difficulties with oo pros-

pect of improvement According to

U.S. Embassy figures, guerrillas

have destroyed S 1.5 billion in infra-

structure since 1980- More than

400/100 Salvadorans have fled their

homes to other regions because of

tbe fighting and tens of thousands

more have left the country.

The government paid 42 percent

ban would stop all nafiury aid in

tbe event of a coup.

Roberto <fAubuissan, a rightist

deputy who ran for president in

1984 against Mr. Duarte, called

puUidy for the president’s resigna-

tion.

One radical rightist group de-

manded the return of ORDEN, a
nationwide anti-COmmunist para-

military network that has been ac-

cused of thousands of political kill-

ings in the 1970s.

Becauseof the assembly boycott.

of its foreign adiangg earnings to -Mr. Duarte did not have the quo-

ness groups that are longtime ec©., Salvadorans' frustration that be is

mies of Mt. Duarte. Urging tbe seekingto make them pay more for

to office]abolition of state controls on the war, when be came i : prom-

debt service in 1986.

Plummeting prices for cotton

andsugar exports have exacerbated

a long hatred between Mr. Duarte
and wealthy businessmen, who
view him as a socialist

In the tense days before tbe

Strike, several well-known far-right

inriputrialigs placed telephone calls
an<t wrote letters to high-ranking

military commanders, testing their

interest in a coup, diplomats said.

“They got a bucket of cold water

m the face.” one well-placed diplo-

mat said. U.S. officials passed the

word that the Reagan admuristra-

ram of two-thirds of the lawmakers

that was needed for a routine ex-

tension of the stateof siege. Initial-

ed seven years ago, tbe state of
siege gave the police broad powers
to hunt and detain suspected guer-

rillas. It lapsed Jan. 14.

Bnt the unscheduled restoration

of full liberties apparently had no
effect. An anti-government human
rights commission reported that ax
Salvadorans were arrested and held

incommunicadofrom Jan. 14 to 26.

Most Salvadoran potiridans, in-

cluding many who despise Mr.
Duarte, have set their sights on

livingAbroad

Takinga 'Native Job:’

Change Can Be Jarring,

ComtoIVw

Jos6 Nflpolefo Duarte

beating tbe Christian Democrats in

the next legislative elections.

Hugo CariHo, a conservative as-

semblyman said, “We want Duarte
to reach the finish Iftre of his tfpn ,

even if we have to cany lam there

on a Red Cross stretcher.”

The firm estimates tbe arfSagi

Goman salary for a nriddle«an-

ager to be 20 percent higher-man

the average US. middle manage-

ment salary.
*

1 \

But, according to Towers._BWnn

Forster ft Crosby in London,

switching from a US. subsidiaryto

a local company no longer neces-

sarily mean* taking a salary cot'

-fn tbe UJC, it used to be that

UJS. subsidiaries paid up to-30 to

40 percent more than local compa-

nies.” said John Carney, head of

compensation practice at the

Towers firm, which this tfoutn

compared U.S. subsidiaries *£9ua-*

ties with French and British-coro*

pensarion levels. “That no fbuger

Takamatsu, Hirohito’s Brother, Dies
By John Burgess
Washington Peat Service

TOKYO — Prince Takamatsu,
82, a younger brother of Emperor
Hhtduto who argued for modera-
tion during World War EL. died

.Tuesday in Tokyo of lung cancer.

As a naval officer, Takamatsu is

widely believed to have counseled

the emperor that things were going
badly m tbe war in spite of claims
of progress from the militarists.

The prince was fifth in line to the

throne. His death further thing tbe

ranks of the imperial family’s older

generation, which was educated
under the notions of semidivinity

and forced to re-adapt as mere
symbols of the state after 1945.

Like most Japanese dignitaries,

Takamatsu revealed little of bis

personality to the public. But he is

remembered for the occasional

dash of humor and informality. On
turning 70, he requested the free

AttheStatue ofLiberty,

Entry IsNo LongerFree
Neat York Times Service

NEW YORK — For the first

time in 100 years, visitors to the

Statue of Liberty most pay to be
admfttmt

TheJl tickets instituted Monday
woe authorized by Congress last

year in a trial program that ends
SepL 30. The program calls fra

1

fees

or fee increases at 134 of the 338

rites administered by tbe National

Park Service.

transit pass that the city of Tokyo
issues U> senior citizens.

“Even before tbe war, he some-

times tried to slip away from his

guards and walk freely,” said To-
sbiaki Kawahara, a writer who spe-

cializes in the imperial family. “Af-

ter the war, he frequently came
without any escort to drinking

places in Ginza,” a Tokyo enter-

tainment district

He was called Nobuhito at birth

and was the third of four sous of

the Emperor Taisha In 1913, he
received the title Takamatsu.

Takamatsu graduated from the

Imperial Naval Academy and navy
staff college. But unlike his brother,

who became an accomplished ma-
rine biologist, be never excelled in

any particular academic field.

In 1930, he married Klknko To-
kugawa, a granddaughter of Ja-

pan’s last shogun, or mflitaiy ruler

of the feudal era that ended in

I86S.

During World War H he served

as a naval instructor and on the

headquarters staff. He is generally

believed to have aigued againstwar
with tbe United States and then to

have worked to end it when victory

became clearly impossible.

Takamatsu has been quoted as

saying after the war that at the time

of the Battle of Midway in 1942, to

which U.S. planes «nlc four Japa-

nese carriers, he realized that defeat

was inevitable because Japan had
no control over the air. “I said we
now have to think about how to

end the war,” he said. “I expressed

this left and right,”

After Hirohito’s radio address of
Aug. 15, 194S, announcing Japan's

surrender, Takamatsu went to an
air base outside Tokyo to talk ka-
mikaze pilots out of a plan to keep
fighting.

During the Allied occupation

that lasted until 1951, the prince

frequently entertained American
officers at his palacehome, includ-

ing officers from the war crimes

tribunal.

Controversy occasionally
touched Him in the post-war years.

In 1973, a dispute occurred over bis

plans to make a private visit to

vessels of the Maritime Self-De-

fense Forces, as the navy is known.
He canceled it. Under postwar cus-
Inm (he imperial family has no
contact with the military.

Takamatsu was diagnosed as

having cancer to July. Huohito, 85,

visited him three times in the hospi-

tal, the final time Tuesday morning
shortly before Takamatsu’s death.

Alfred W. Lion, 78,

Recorded Jam Artists

SAN DIEGO (AP) —Alfred W.
Lion, 78, whose Blue Note Record
Co. recorded some of the best jazz

musicians of the past 50 yean, died
Mondayof congestive heart failure.

Mr. Lkm became known as a
leader in tbe jazz field when his

bobby of recording jazz sessions

evolved into Blue Note to 1939. He
sold the company to Liberty-Unit-

ed Artists in 1967. Some of Blue
Note’s artists included Herbie
Hancock, Thelonious Monk, MUes
Davis, Art Blakey and Bud FowdL

Reporter Quits Radio Marti

Prince Takamatsu

United Press International

WASHINGTON — Annette
Lopez-Munoz, a reporter removed
from her White House assignment

by the government-contrcdled Ra-
dio Marti for asking a question at a
presidential news conference, has
resigned.

In a letter to Charles 2. Wick,
director of tbe U.S. Information

Agency, Ms. Lopez-Munoz said

she was resigning after “an over-

whelming sense of frustration’
1

in
getting clarification of her dismiss-

al as White House correspondent

for Radio Marti, which broadcasts

mainly to Cuba.
“To put it simply, Mr. Wick, I

was doing my job the best I knew

how,” she wrote in the letter, re-

leasedMonday. The letter said that

RichardW. Carlson, director erf the

Voice of America, which oversees
Radio Marti,,

“raprimanrfprl me
with, a rode and abusive phone
can."

Ms. Lopez-Munoz, 28, broke tra-

dition and, accanfing toVOA offi-

cials, guidelines for government re-

porters by questioning President

Ronald Reagan at a news confer-

enceNov. 19. Sheasked whetherhe
would consider changing ins poli-

cies toward Nicaragua as he had
toward Iran, and if he would con-
sider breaking relations with Nica-
ragua to increase pressure on the
pMwmiMflt in M«wapm

/ By Sherry Buchanan
International Herald Tribune

LONDON —After one year as

the first foreigDertobe adnmuatrar

live director of Le Cordon Bleu, the

French cooking school in Paris,

Gregory Usher is leaving his job.

“It was a satisfying bnt frustrat-

ing experience,
7
* Mr. Usher, an

American food consultant, said of

Ins time at Le Cordon Bleu.

Eveathough Mr. Usher has been.

living in France since 1970 and
cousktezs himself wdl listed,

switching to a French work envi-

ronment wasmore difficultthanhe
had anticipated.

“There was a tremendous
amount erf bureaucracy and, al-

though hired me because they

wanted change, they were then am-
biguous about it,” be said. “Even
though I- was expecting a different

environment from the one which I

had worked in previously, it still

took me by surprise:” Mir. Usher is

about to open a cooking school for

an international hotel in Paris.

Going native in the employment
market, even for the well-initiated

who have spent years in the foreign

country and consider themselves

well integrated, can hejolting.

In joining a foreign company,
the outsider lacks the traditional

networks that hdp lnm to adapt to

the work environment. There can
also be substantial differences in

style and language.

Differences in salaries can also 'plans in both Britain and Franc'

make the move less rewarding. juch as incentive bonuses and

“With the introduction of per-

formance-related compensation

Pretoria Calls U.S. PolicyaVoting Issue
United Press International

JOHANNESBURG — Saying
that U.S. policy toward South Afri-

ca will be a key issue in the coun-

try’s general election in May, For-

eign Minister RJF. Botha blamed
the United States on Tuesday for

violence in black communities.

“I bold Congress responsible for

tbe murder erf black people by
black people,” Mr. Botha told for-

eign correspondents, Warning for-

dgn interference forincreasing “in-

timidation” of blacks and for

exacerbating the situation.

More than 2,000 people, most of

them black, have been killed in two
years of violent protests against

white-majority rule:
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Meanwhile, the police reported
that three special constables were
arrested and suspended from duty
pending investigation of the fatal

shootings of four persons Monday

South Africa has severely re-

stricted die reportingofunrest or
dissent Correspondents may be
finedor imprisonedforfading to

submit to censors articles that

contravene regulations.

night in the black township of Gra-
hamstown in eastern Cape Prov-

ince.

The constables said they were
gnarding a school in the township

when they were shot at, so they

returned the gunfire.

A force of black special consta-

bles, who receive only brief tram-

tog, was created last year to cope
with growing unrest in black town-
ships.

Residents of Madantsane, an-

other eastern Cape township, said

Tuesday dial six blacks were bat-

tered to death Sunday and their

bodies were piled together and
burned with gasoline-soaked car

tires. Reports said tbe killings were

to avenge a murder at a speakeasy
the day before.

Mr. Botha said U.S mid other

foreign pressure on Pretoria wfll be
key issues to the white parhamenta-
iy election on May 6.

"In our relations with the U.S-T
he said, “we will be guided by the

fact that Congress has talran over,

at least in part, the prerogatives of

the president in policy.”

Mr. Botha cited the OcL 2 con-

gressional vote overriding Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan’s veto of eco-

nomic sanctions against South
Africa.

“It is time to show the American

Congress they will not determine

our fixture,” he staid.

In another development Tues-

day, nrm* officials said that 2fi00
black workers, hiding a manage-
mentultimatum to end tribal fight-

ing or resign, walked off theirjobs
in a gold mine.

Workers at the President Steyn

mine near Welkom, about 150

miles (240 latametess) southwest of

Johannesburg, were asked Monday
to end tbe factional fighting that

has left 39 miners dead and nearly

180 wounded.

But, according to international

compensation Rum and manage-
ment recruiters, salary differences

in some industries are decreasing

between countries. This is eocour-

aging people to move around more
freely, especially for tbe top-level

jobs.

James Ode, an American adver-

tising executive in Paris, has ulti-

mately stock with his career, de-

note a roller-coaster ride in the

brooch advertising world.

He started out working for an
American company in Paris, then
switched toa French one. Three, he
fell flat on Ms face, as he put it,

because be did not speak French
well enough.
“ He headed for Young ft Rnt»-
cam, the Paris branch of the U.S.

advertising firm. ThenMs advertis-

ing team was wiped out Undaunt-
ed by his previous experiences, and
after studying to improve his

French, he joined a traditional

French cosmetics and fashion

group.

Now he is associate director at

ALwn Carte, the French industrial

design company that has grown
from a small start-up venture four
years ago with a team of 8 to a
company employing 85 people.
. (king native can also' mean a
drop in salary, depending on salary

Jcvds at home and ou the generos-

ity of the expatriate package.

“Unless there is something ex-

traordinarily special about the per-

son, a German moving from a Ger-
man subsidiary to a UA company
would have to take a pay cot," said

Richard Bevan, in chaige of com-
pensation at Towers, Perrin, For-
ster ft Crosby in New York, the

international firm that specializes

in comparative compensation-

share option schemes, it has evened

up,” Mr. Carney said. “In the LJ.K-.

if the true value of share optional
considered, then Britain ii even

moving ahead.” !

An international jab market.has

begun to emerge recently in sotoe

sectors, especially banks and bro-

kerage firms, and for certainjcSbsJn

the conqruter industry.

In that market, companies frpm

countries that where wages are rela-

tively low, such as Britain, France

and Italy, are willing to pay Jjigher

wages to an expatriate from ixxm-

tries soil as Switzerland,, tyest

Germany, CeiieHe ar>d the United

States, where wages are higfeea^
’

Brian Long, after hokfing^a.job

in Loudon with Massey Ferguson,

the Canadian tractor company.
pud onKwith the Canadian govern-

ment, decided he wanted to stay OQ

'

in Europe.

He thought he would hajre an

edge with a European company
seatingsomeonewithNorthAmer-
ican management experience.-. .

“

He applied only to European
companies and was hired ujup-
agtog director of Acorn Comput-
ers. a British-based company, -,-^

Instead ofhaving to take a-enfrin

salary, he got the increase' he
sought •

•.

i — .
_

. f ^ m

HartLeading inaU-S.Mu
New York Times Service

NEWYORK—A poll of poten-

tial voters in the 1988 New Hhmj>-
sbire Democratic presidential pri-

mary , made public Monday,
showed farmer Senator Gar^ Hip*
of Colorado ahead and Goranor
Michael S. Dukakis of Massachu-
setts running second.
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David Ryall as Amolplie (left), and Ned Dudgeon as Horatio in “School for Wives-*

Moliere: School ofMonomania
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lr:-” -By Robert Cushman

LONDON — Mdifere was the

> great playwright of monoma-
nia. You might say he was obsessed
with it. This may explain why An-
glo-Saxons have never liked hfm

'

' Take “School for Wires,” the lat-

est arrival at the National Theatre.

It tr about a middle-aged mm so
afraid of being cuckolded that he
’plans to marry a young girl whom
he has trained up for the purpose
;dncc childhood. Ob yes, says the

‘British playgoer, very intriguing,

what else are we told about him?
'Thh. answer is, nothing. The {day
shows him being comically disillu-

sioned. Ub-huh, what else does it
‘

‘sbdw? Nothing. WeD, what do the

Other characters get up to? There
• are no other characters,just foilsto
‘
tbiprotagooist

X5 *' Ben Jonson was the nearest thing

to an English Molitre. He too was

’'fascinated by fanatics but each of

Biscay* offers a stngcful of them.

'His mechanisms are complicated

and often messy. This is because be

‘was^hke aB English playwrights, a
rafiiantic, half in kwe with chaos.

Mdfifere, like all good dassicaBy-

minded Frenchmen, worshipped

.-.order. His plays are very dear.

-•iSomeone.7—a friend otartoutspo-

ken maidservant— tells the hero in

ihe-first seem how bhnkered he is

being and what trouble he will get

iritot’and die rest of the play is that

prophecy in action. -

. Jpe single-mindedness can be
;b^aeing. “School for "Wives” is a

tiriejoke play but (he joke is inge-

niously told. Amolphe, the would-

bit husband, has brought his in-
' Tended up to be phenomenally
‘ nacre, on the theory that sophisti-

cation would get her into trouble.

But of course her innocence doesn’t

> “stop"her from falling in love with

the first young man die sees. The
Tack' that she tdls Amolphe all

'about it, and that her bdoved mis-

tafamly confides in him as well, is

no bar either. It merely adds to the

exquisite torture that Amolphe in-

sists On in flirting on himself
, And

he is gfven enough good nature on
the one band, enough conceit on
the other, to flavor the dish.

David Ryall, who has been char-

acter-acting at the National for

most of hs 24 years, has his first

star role as Amolphe; and gallops

THE LONDON STAGE

confidently through it, malting the

audience gasp and gurgle at each
fresh discOTifiture. A great comedi-

an might wriggle more inventively

or just more individually; even at

his most sophisticated MoH&re was
still writing scenarios for downs.
Nobody else acts with any distinc-

tion. As the voice of reason Roger

Lloyd Pack, who can be languidly

brilliant, goes through the play like

a man nursing a private joke. Oth-

erwise Di Trevis's production has
charm. Hie play suggests »hat Ar-
nolphe has immured his bride in

the suburbs. This show goes him
one better and moves her right out

to the country, where servants are

yokels and landscapes are pictur-

esque gradients. Amolphe offends

against nature and it takes its re-

venge, though at the end it relents

and offershim grace.That seems to

bethe idea, but it would take richer

performances to make it a reality.

This is the National*! fifth Mo-
lifcre production: a reasonable

score, and proof that the British

theater feels obliged to grapple

with him ona regular basis. Havmg
done this, it feels entitled to neglect

all his compatriots.

O
Marivaux, who dominates

French comedy of the 18th century

as Molfere does that of the 17th, is

effectively written off as a lesser

Molifcre, though in fact they share

nothing except a nationality and an
initial. Marivaux is actually the

mere fascinating dramatist, with a

flock of modem French revivals to

Rembrandt in Paris
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TJ AR1S — A collection of etch-

ings by Rembrandt is on show at

the. Bibbotteque Nationale in an
" ^Scrinventional setting designed to

..'ftudte viators pause and look at

'details.— “The Human Form," which runs

jinfil May 3, includes 340 etchings

ttiaSe between 1625 and 1669. Se-

^ a

looted from the library’s permanent

Y' .collection of more than 900 Rem-
*b?andt works, the engravings were

"restored and reframed for the

Jshqjv. Most have not been dis-

played since 1905.

critics say the show’s instal-

Jation is outrageous, ye* effective.

> Jean-Marie Tassel of Le Figaro
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prove iL insiiwd of Molifere's brisk

comic diagrams, he offers rich oily

pastorals. Rather than spotlighting

a single folly, he draws a collection

of them hnn a cat’s cradle.

We are beginning tosee his plays

here (and it’s only taken 250 years),

but in reduced circumstances, pre-

sented by companies with more
dedication than resource. The
Gate, an adventurous pub theater

in West London, has mounted
“The Triumph of Lore,” which is

about a princess going into man’s

apparel to win her love. Shake-

spearehad the same idea, often, but

what he hinted at in “As You Like

It" and “Twelfth Night" is here

made manifest- To gain her man,

our heroine has to charm his male

and female guardians, and so —
alternately concealing and reveal-

ing ter sex— she does. When she

emerges for her happy ending she

leaves a row of bruised hearts and

shattered prides behind her.

Guy t>H*n, the translator-direc-

tor, has seen the play as a vehicle

for himself to play Harlequin,

which be does in fuD traditional

gear and with teeth-dendiing coy-

ness. But among his scratch cast he
does have a young actress, Harriet

Keevfl, of real poise, and she gives

the piece something of the thermo-

statically-controlled warmth it

needs. It also needs sets and cos-

tumes by Watteau. Just listening to

it is an unduly severe experience.

Peter HaR,when be took over atthe
National Theatre, said that we real-

ly had to get to grips with Mari-

vaux. It is a shame that he should

compared its atmosphere to that of

a “fairyland in dark velvet.”

Visitors begin their tour in a

smpll, dimly ht room, its walls cov-

ered by dark green and purple

wrinkled paper. Four holes in the

flow, ringed by white wooden

gates, display revolving color slides

of details magnified from Rem-
brandt landscapes. Recordings of

whistling wind and twittering birds

help transport the viewer into the

Dutch masters paintings.

In the library’s Mansart and Ma-

zarine galleries, each subject is illu-

minated individually; many are

preseated in several versions, al-

lowing visitors to appreciate Rem-
brandt's techniques.
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Paris f
Elektra’:

Behrens, Ozawa

come to the end of his reign with

that promise unredeemed.

Among its stream of new pro-
ductions the National slips in the

odd one-night stand, designed to
give us some inkling of what goes
on behind the doors af its studio.

The latest is “A Yorkshire Trage-

dy,” a brutal brevity once attribut-

ed to Shakespeare. It shows a
ruined gambler who savagely
abuses ms wife and children, and
finally murders a selection of them.

The play blames this on the devil

but we are free to see it as an
objective, even clinical, picture of

psychopathic degradation. Not the

least horrifying thing about it is the

portrayal of the wife who goes on
loving him, whatever. Women in

the audience were overheard de-

claring her to be a) outrageously

masochistic and b) quite believ-

able. Certainlythe actress, Mary Jo
Randle, seemed to have no trouble

with hex, and the northon accent

made her seem very immediate.

Stephen Petcher as her tormentor
was also recognizable at first blush,

macho and sneering. But the play

asks more of trim than that It asks

him to rage, and all he could do was
nag. “A Yorkshire Tragedy” is as

base as an Elizabethan play could
be, but it still requires a passion

and a skill most of our actors have

to relearn. That is one tiring the

National Theatre studio is for. At
least, it had better be.

Robert Cushman is a London -

based theater critic andbroadcaster.

By David Stevens
Imemjnorul Herald Tribune

PI ARIS — Richard Strauss, in

one of his paradoxical witti-

cisms about his own music, said

that “Salome" and “Elekira"
should be played “as if they were

fairy music by Mendelssohn.” That
is exactly what Seiji Ozawa does in

conducting the new production of

“EJektra” at the Paris Opera, and
the result is marvelously revealing,

not only in orchestral detail, but in

the vocal subtlety that the cast is

able to bring to its daunting task.

Any performance of “Eleklra"

can easily degenerate into a contest

between the post-Wagnerian effu-

sions of a gigantic orchestra and
the ability of the cast to ride over

the sound. Here the cast would
have been equal to that— especial-

ly the women, who were Hildegard

Behrens in the title role, Jeannine

Altmeyer as Chrysothemis and
Christa Ludwig as Klytemnestra.

But with Ozawa at the controls,

and the Optra's orchestra in unusu-

ally responsive form, such heroic

exertions were rarely necessary. It

would be an exaggeration to say

that this was an “Elektra" of cham-
ber-music proportions, but it was

often close to that— one in which

Hofmannsthal's text was delivered

with nuance and. when the occa-

sion demanded, with ample power
as well, and in which Strauss' dense

but carefully calculated score was
made exceptionally transparent

This wem hand in hand with a
production — directed by Seth

Schneidman (who is Behrens's hus-

band), designed by Hubert Mon-
loup, and cleverly Ut byJean Boyer— that eclectically and effectively

presents the succession of one-on-

one conflicts in the house of Atreus

against a background of their

Freudian convolutions.

There is no suggestion of Greek
antiquity in Monioup’s set. In the

background is the dilapidated fa-

cade of a mansion, a kind of Vic-

torian-Viennese baroque that
might serve weD enough for a pro-

duction of Eugene O'Neill’s trilogy

on the same theme, while the front

of the stage is occupied by a glisten-

ing black structure in which mo6t
of the entrances and exits take

place— the bottom of a dreamlike
funnel housing the calamitous psy-

chological encounters that form the

essence of the drama.

Monioup’s costumes are arche-

types from different historical peri-

ods. Elektra’s disheveled red hair

suggests her derangement, but her

strapless dress could do nicely for a

cocktail party, while Chrysothe-

mis's sedate robe suggests the sis-

ter’s more conventional attitudes.

Klytemnestra and Aegisth are out-

fitted in stylized versions of 19th-

centuiy monarchical getup — she

an elaborately gowned and jeweled

Hahsburg grand duchess, he an Of-

fenbach clown prince— and Orest

arrives on his fateful mission in a

medieval suit of armor, his iron

helmet helping to explain Qekira’s

initial lack of recognition.

The result was an “Eleklra” in

which the savage myth is not so

much updated as it is filtered

through the conventions and man-
ners of more recent times, suggest-

ing that the ties that bind this very

special one man's family are always

with us.

Behrens was singing the title role

for the first time — which must
leave her few. if any, worlds to

conquer in the German dramatic
soprano department. She con-
quered this one as she has the oth-

ers — with unforced power, a

gleaming, silvery timbre used with

security, accuracy and a contained

dramatic intensity. And she did a

convincing final dance of crazed

triumph. Altmeyer was equally un-

stinting of voice, and the creamier

texture of her soprano contrasted

effectively with Behrens's metaL

Ludwig is a veteran Kiytemnes-

tra, yet she sang and acted the pan
as if she (or Scheidman, or both)

had thought it out anew. This cor-

rupt queen's decay is not yet physi-

cal, but within the body and mind

of a still-beautiful woman, self-as-

sured at first but gradually crum-

bling morally during the undermin-

ing onslaught of her vengeful

daughter. This Klytemnestra falls

to pieces in full view: a master

portrait by a great singing actress.

What chance do the men have in

this demonic girls' club?Not much,
mere tools of fate that they are, but

John BrOcbder was a solid, idiom-

atic Orest, and the versatile Jean

Dupouy a brilliantly neurasthenic

Aegisth, in their brief duties.

Further performances in this se-

ries are scheduledfor Feb. 6, 10, 13,

15 and 17. The production returns

from April 14 to May 6. with Gwyn-
eth Jones as Elektra. Cheryl Studer

and Hilene Garetti alternating as

Chrysothemis, Helga Demesch as

Klytemnestra. and Kent Nagano
conducting.

,V
t

Hildegard Behrens in Paris

production of “EJektra."
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messages snow down on
in January. This year it is

man usual to shovel through to the

main message, on the State of

tok

j

jr*
0n' treate^ immediate economic

“2®*® almost nonchalantly. The union
be in a dangerous state if action is

T^yeil, and yet the merges were nd-
“** constructive nor urgent.
'The huge foreign deficit can make the

T*™ noso^ive. The deficit cannot
*7nn* fast, but Washington has to con-

the markets that its actions win

JJ™
06 it progressively. Otherwise the

government will have to choose be-
t"?ea c°ostant depredation and a tight-
^ting of monetary policy fierce enough to

jobs, instead of the dollar, to a free

Does the Republican Party want to
“to the 1988 elections in cucuxn-

**anc®s even mildly similar to 1932?
-The dollar has fallen for nearly two

y^trs. Why hasn't the deficit shrunk?

"P?* attack states Hke Hong Kong and
Taiwan for not letting their currencies
HK, but on average these have only kept
<tabk against the dollar without offset-

bog its decline against Europe and Japan.
Other arguments are more convincing.

When imports are €0 percent above
exports, the latter have to rise much faster

banthe former if the deficit is to shrink.

Repeated trade deficits add to the in-

terest bOl; debt compounds itself.

And when the dollar falls, the first

tiling that happens is that the deficit rises

because imports cost more dollars than
before. In theory this obverse effect even-

tually reverses as home output replaces

foreign goods and U.S. exporters slowly

crank up because they find themselves

more competitive. But the longer the dol-

lar falls, the longer the obverse tendency

lasts. The problem is that the 1985 deval-

uation was not once-and-for-alL It con-

tinues, so the import bill keeps rising.

But the essentia] consideration is that

devaluation does not work without ac-

companying action to temper spending

— and thus imports— and impel produc-

ers to seek markets abroad.

Exactly the reverse is needed from the

revaluing countries. None are observing

this rule. West Germany and Japan are at

fault —but the United States, too, must

act, reining in domestic demand and re-

ducing its savings gap. For that, budget

control is urgent But the markets have

small trust in the Reagan plan (a modest
deceleration of the defense buildup, no
tax hike, slashed nonmiKtary spending)

because Congress won't buy it.

The budget impasse could still be re-

solved. New compromises on military

and civilian outlays are possible, and to

raise revenue a temporary income tax

surcharge and a new energy tax would

make sense. To be avoided Hke the plague

is any attempt to raise revenue by higher

import duties, which would weaken at-

tempts to make American producers

more efficient and start an international

tariff war. The worst enemy of all, how-

ever, is the Reagan administration's ap-

parent refusal to go beyond the budget

policies that failed last year and have

resulted in a continually falling dollar.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

Snatched on the Job
Iran and Lebanon have become swamps

into which outsiders venture at their peril.

This was well understood by Terry Waite,
the Anglican envoy last seen in Beirut on
Jan. 20. Indeed, he left instructions that no
attempt be made to rescue him if he was
taken captive. And every Western corre-

spondent knows the risks of accepting even

an official invitation to Iran, with its hostile

regime of feuding clerical rulers.

Witness the ordeal rtf Gerald Sdb, Mid-
dle East correspondent of The Wall Street

Journal, now detained for undisclosed rea-

sons at an undisclosed place in Iran. That
Mr. Sdb did anything to justify this out-

rageous treatment is inconceivable to col-

leagueswhoknow him as a prudent, experi-

enced reporter. He was among 57 Western

journalists invited for a guided tourof Iran
and the front in the war with Iraq. Unless

he is promptly released, it win be impossi-

ble faranyone to take Iran’s word seriously

about war or anything else.

The worst-case surmise is that Iran and

its extremist allies in Lebanon are grabbing

fresh captives to extort yet more TOW
missies from President Reagan. If so, that

is bad news for Mr. Seib and Mr. Waite,

since no such deal is imaginable. If so, that

is also bad news for the president, for it

would rub his nose in the error of undue
eagerness to free imprisoned Americans.

There remains nevertheless the possibi-

lity of confusion and error, of pragma-
tic second thoughts about abducting an

emissary or a journalist Every hostage
incident has its singularities and each

needs to be judged in its context

With calm and reason, Mr. Sob’s captors

may come to recognize that they have no
grievance with him and can release him in

the knowledge that he is a professional

journalist who has done no more than his

job—indeed, done so at theirgovernment's

invitation. Likewise, as Mr. Waite's pre-

sumed captors honor courage, they will

honor his by promptly freeing him.

— THE SEW YORK TIMES.

End the Polish Sanctions
The suppression of Solidarity, the inde-

pendent labor organization in Poland, oc-

curred on Ronald Reagan's watch and im-

posed on Ins administration a special moral

burden to do something about it. Military

relief was out of the question, but other

forms of xdief were not. To this end the

administration imposed economic sanc-

tions to help democratic Poles. It has been

tough going, «nce sanctions cot two ways:

They pot pressure on the government but

meanwhile hurt the people who are their

j
ptjwried beneficiaries. Nonetheless, the

United Stare* has made a decent effort to

balance these considerations, and it can

fairty djiim to have seen some positive

changes take place partly as a result

The most important changes center on

relaxing somewhat the degree of gross po-

lice interference in the lives of the people.

What a Communist government can give, it

can also easily take away; on previous occa-

sions, Wqjticch Jaxuzelslti released prison-

os and then locked them up again. So the

United States has necessarily been waxy

ena as he has been moving in the right

direction in the past year or so. Washington

has gradually been ending its economic

sanctions, but it hesitated to commit itself

to ending them entirely without better as-

mnsceg that General Jaruzelski would not

again reverse fidd. It was to explore such

assurances that Deputy Secretary of State

Jtrfm Whitehead went to Warsaw last week.

He is the ranking American to visit Poland

since martial law was imposed late in 1981.

The special place that Poland occupies in

Eastern Europe was evident in his visit He
saw, naturally. General Jaruzelski. But he

also saw Lech Walesa of Solidarity, who,

although officially an unleader of an un-

organization, has an undeniable shadow

role all the same, »nd Cardinal Jozef

Glemp, head of the Polish Catholic Church,

whose mass following has long required the

Communist regime to leave it room for its

many works. For same time the latter two

men have favored the ending of American

sanctions as a sign of some political relax-

ation and as a contribution to the economic

health of the country. It seems that the

Whitehead talks moved the United States

toward this position and, barring a reversal

on the Polish government's part, sanctions

should be phased out before too long.

The sanctions have had their critics. It

was pointed out that martial law al its

toughest left Poles better off— they could

travel to Western Europe, for instance —
than Soviets and other East Europeans. At
the least, nonetheless, sanctions let America

express solidarity with Solidarity. The end-

ing of sanctions does the same.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Disengage FromLebanon

. The strong possibility must be faced that

jnoceof tbenoBtages taken in Lebanon win

betiQed. There is no intention in Kuwait to

release any of the 17 men imprisoned there

on terrorist charges, which is the move for

Kindi Wamic Jihad has bembargammfr

The Israelis do not plan to release 400 of

Lr own prisoners for the four academics,

three American and one Indian, abducted

XJjan. 241 at Beirut University College by

pother Suite offshoot, Islamic Jihad for

SSSSSSSKS?

against targets deemed to be terrorist-orieD-

taied seems like so much bravado. What
starts as surgery is liable to end in mutila-

tion, with tire deaths of many more people
as innocent as the captives themselves.

On the merits so far, the only safe policy

is one of Western disengagement until the

storm abates. If the militias rule' the coun-
try. the main sufferers are the Lebanese.

They turned out in numbers last week to

protest at the abduction of the academics.
Last year, in a rare ecumenical display, the

whole of Beirut went on strike against the
murderous abandon lo which the city is

daily subject. If any help woe widely re-

quested by the people erf Lebanon it would
have to be seriously considered, but the
West cannot police the world.

— The Guardian (Londonj.
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OPINION

Innovative Asia: Not the U.S. Sweatshop It OnceWas

WASHINGTON — captured
much of the world trade in

manufactured goods, Asia is now
turning to the areas where American
rfimpanw-c have remained dominant:

innovation, product development
and the service industries.

Until recently, much of Aria was
regardedasa sweatshop at the service

of U.S. industry. Scores of American
companies have given up manufac-
turing at home and have contracted

ont the whole tiresomechore to folks

on the other ride of the Pacific.

Over the years, this strategy has

worked well for many U.S. and Asian

companies. But recently, success has

spawned a revolution of rising expec-

tations among Asian entrepreneurs.

Throughout Aria, companies are

at times with startling speed,

the manufacturing process

into the more creative tasks erf prod-

uct development and marketing that

once were left to foreigners. Depen-

dency is riving way to independence,

and collaboration to comprtitioa.

The Japanese, of course, were in

the forefront of tins movement Japa-

nese onmpiini«; today are among the

world’s leading innovators in every-

thing from consumer products
.

to

fashion design and computer soft-

ware. And with four of the world's

five largest banks calling Tokyo their

home, Japan is poised to replace the

United States as the center of world

finance early in the next century.

Recently, the same process has be-

gun to spread through the newly in-

dustrialized nations of Aria. From
South Korea to Singapore, nations

once thought of as mere manufactur-

ing platforms are beginning to devel-

op their own technology and service

industries. Many of these entenprises

are financed by local banks, ana most
have the active cooperation of gov-

ernments, which take an activist role

in managing national economies.

Nowhere is this shift more dramat-

ic than in Singapore. For most of its

21 years of independence, it derived

much of its economic sustenance

from investment by foreign manufac-

turers. Today, multinational compa-
nies account for 70 percent of Singa-

pore's industrial capacity and
exports. And local service firms live

largely by catering to the needs of

overseas corporations.

Until recently. Singaporeans saw

little reason to question this. Tbdr

country had enjoyed one of the fast-

est-rising standards of living in the

world. But two years ago, all that

came to a crashinghalL The slump in
the American high-tech industry cost'

thousands of Singaporean,jobs. And
Western trade barriers, combined
with competition from lower-wage

Success has spawned

a revolutionof rising

expectationsamong

neighbors such as Thailand, have
caused foreign investment to drop by
almost a third. A nation that for 20

years had annual growth rates ap-

proaching 10 percent has seen its

economy shrinking since 1984.

“We can't keep piggybacking an
the multinationals ’* said Eddie Foo,

managing director of Singatronics. a
Singapore electronics manufacturer.

They have no loyalty, no commit-
ment to us. In the long run, there is no

By Joel Kotkin
This is the first of two articles.

security producing parts for overseas

companies. To survive, we must de-

velop our own firms, our own tech-

nology, our own marketing."

The well-worn strategy of using tax

breaks and other incentives to attract

overseas corporations no longer

dominates government thinking in

Singapore. Government initiatives

focus increasingly on such incentives

as lower corporate taxes, venture-

Z'tal funds, and low-interest loans,

argeted at entrepreneurs.

Mr. roo is something of a hero in

the move toward economic indepen-

dence. When he took over Singatron-

ics in 1980, the company was doing

p million in a year, making

electronic games and calculators.

Mr. Foo, a former Olivetti execu-

tive, quickly drove Singatronics up-

scale. He recruited top talent from

the local operations of other multi-

nationals, people who were able to

win big contracts from large foreign

companies. With the proceeds from
those contracts reinvested in a mod-
ernized manufacturing operation, be

turned loose his engineers and man-

agers to develop a proprietary line

of madfoal electronic instruments.

The company’s Healthcheck brand
products (including digital thermom-
eters, blood-pressure readers and
pregnancy tests) now account for as

much as one-quarter of its $33 mil-

lion in annual sales.

Singapore also seeks to be a gate-

way for foreign companies into

Southeast Asia, where the tropical

conditions and freewheeling business

environment can be difficult for

Westerners. Qii and Associates, a 30-

person engineering consulting firm,

recently won several large contracts

from U.S. and Japanese companies
with projects in Indonesia. Tony
Chi's task is to adapt his customers’

plans to local labor and materials.

"Americans and Japanese don’t

know how to build in tins kind of

environment,” said Mr. On, a 1970

graduate of Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity. “You might design a steel

buQdmg in Los Angeles that, in Indo-

nesia, is actually cheaper to build

with concrete. We know better how
to employ cheap labor and technical

skillsm this part of the world."

The writercovers the PacificRimfor
Inc. Magazine, from which this article

was adaptedby The Washington Poet

How Japan Gobbles Asian Resources

P ENANG, Malaysia—When five

Japanese mining companies
opened the Mamut copper mine in

Sabah, Malaysia, all sides seemed
happy. The Japanese obtained cop-
per at low prices, the local partners

got rich, the state government collect-

ed its taxes and
mestic product rose ;

But metal pollution from the mine
contaminated a wide swath of farm-

land and destroyed the livelihood of

an entire community. The cost to the

fanner of getting copper to Japan has
ever been calculated.

Japan needs its Asian neighbors.

AH of its liquefied natural gas, or

LNG, 64 percent erf its timber, and
most of its copper, tin, aluminum and
rubber must be imported. Most of

these resources come from Asian
mines, forests and plantations.

But the interlocking systems of in-

ternational trade and investment

hold the developing countries ofAsia

Complacency, Intrigue

Are ClosingInon Spain
By Victor de la Serna

MADRID — Spanish conser-

vatives pursue their irritat-

ing, Machiavellian plots behind
closed doors to find a new chief; in

the autonomous Basque region,

leaders appear unable to form a

viable coalition government two-

months after elections. In this at-

mosphere, doubts are being heard

about the future of Spanish democ-
racy for the first time since coups

were a daily concern.
While speculation on the surviv-

al of the system is grossly prema-

Spainspoliticallife is

becomingparalysed,

ture, it is dear that political life has

become increasingly paralyzed,

with a hegemonic Sooahst Pany in

government, no parliamentary life

to speak of, and an increasingly

disaffected public.

Three major areas of concern

can be identified. Each, if not re*

solved, bears the seeds of far-

reaching political crisis.

One is the complacency of the

frymfam, who have discovered

with delight tire pleasures of run-

ning the bureaucracy, collecting

taxes and enjoying unchallenged

power. At some point they lost the

priy nt their stated aim to modern-

ize Spanish society, defend civil

rights, reform the police and the

judiciary and improve education.

Now they hang rather aimlessly

onto power, or SO it seems.

Anotherarea is the sorry stateof

the parties to the right of the So-

cialists. These opposition parties,

as in any democracy, should be the

electoral alternative. Here they are

not. The conservatives have never

really surmounted the trauma of

losing the grip oa power they had
under Franco, nor have they been
able to present themselves as true

democrats in the eyes of the pnbbc.

Their palace intrigues, in lieu of

serious political work, have only
fueled widespread irritation.

Forma- Prime Minister Adolfo

Sains might be tire best hope for a
non-Socialist alternative that

would give Spain's electoral pro-

cess some mauling. He has mod-
estly built his new centrist party

from the ground np. If his group's

ideology could become more than

its present populist-cum-liberal
hodgepodge, it would help.

The pacification of the Basque

country is the third problem. With

seven widely diverging parties in

the 75-seat regional assembly

(none has more than 19 seats), un-

governability now threatens the re-

gion, already suffering from terror-

ism and economic decay.

There is a listlessness to Spanish

political life today that belies the

smug assessments about the “ex-

emplary Spanish tranation." of

Spain becoming a sort of southern

Sweden. Sometime m tire near fu-

ture when the going gets rough,

when the complacent Socialists

start faffing prey to festering inter-

nal differences between their right

and left wings, or when a raajor

social upheaval takes [dace— the

workers could follow the students

onto the streets — there may not
be much to fall bade on.

International Herald Tribune.

By Halinah Todd

in such a grip that they have little

bargaining power. Thor nonrenew-
able resources are eatm up at low
prices, while their economies become
increasingly dependent on expensive

imports from Japan.

Japan is the leading source of im-

ports for every Southeast Asian coun-
try bat the Philippines, according to

theJapanese Ministry of Internation-

al Trade and Industry.

It is also the leading source of de-
velopment aid to the region. Thailand

gets a hefty 68 percent of its aid from
Japan; the Philippines, 56 percent;

and Malaysia, 55 percent, according

to the Japanese figures.

This heavy dependence on Japan
for imports and aid is no coincidence,

as Tsudriya Takeo argues inAMPO:
Japan-Aria Quarterly Review.

When Japanese capital began mov-
ing into Southeastern Asia in the

1970s, the objectives were to exploit

cheap labor and to secure markets.

Japanese cars, televisions, textiles

ana machinery, locally assembled,

soon controlled these markets.

From this Third World spring-

board, Japanese goods could pene-

trate U.S. and European markets
where quotas blocked their direct im-
port from Japan. But by the end of

the decade, Japanese investment, to

the tune of several billion dollars a
year, was pouring into the resource-

extracting industries. In Indonesia,

where Japanese investment topped
57 bOHon in 1984, much of it went
into oil, LNG, copper, iron and steeL

Although most of (he plants in-

volved were joint ventures, the Japa-

nese partner typically retained man-
agement control, supplied machinery
and equipment and erften exported

100 percent erf the output to Japan.

Such investment also acted to

move polluting industries outside Ja-

pan, Professor Ui Jim of Tokyo Uni-
varaty, president of the Asian Envi-

ronmental Society, told a Third
World conference in Penang in 1984.

He noted that the Ulsan Chemical
company, which makes chromium,
moved to Sooth Korea after Japanese

protesters said it was perflating soils

in a Tokyo suburb. And Kawasaki
Steel Corp. moved an ore sintering

plant to the Philippines after com-
plaints about air paffntion.

As investment by Japanesecoi^n-
nks in resource-extracting operations

surged, government aid to these in-

dustries grew. Japanese yen loans
provided62 percent of the funding of
the Asahan ahnntnum plant in Indo-

nesia, which is expected to cause seri-

ous environmental damage.

Official aid is also used to mute
protest agwinttf Japanese companies.
What Ui Jun ironically <*>n« “show-
case technology” for monitoring air

pollution has been given to Malaysia
and Singapore, though it had beat
shown to be ineffective in reducing
pollution in Japan. Japanese aid is

also financing a large sewerage pro-
ject in Penang, thoughmosterftheaid
money returns to Japan to boy the
expensive equipment required.

“Common to all these projects,”

the Tokyo professor writes, “is that

the approach is indirect and capital-

intensive, with the problems gong
untouched at their source.”

Asian governments, <rf course, wel-

come the investment and the aid, de-
spite their concern about economic
droeadeace. The Hwemments them-
selves are the local partners in petro-

Local elites have made

fabulousfortunes.

Somecommunitieshave

refusedto becowed.

Hart Today:

Less Dazzle/

Solid Ideas.

By David S. Broder

Washington- in jj*1

of last week’s

zard, Gary Hart went shoppmgW
canrous that was dear enough towo-

ridehim a lecture hall He woundJP

at Duke University.
Whatheffl>d

there about the education challenge

faring the United States was another

indie? that the early fronknmher _

for the Democrats' 1988

nomination is ready to meet merest

in the issues area.

As with his speeches last year .eta

the economy, defense and foreign po-

licy, the former Colorado senator tbd

• not seek to dazzle with “new idtes.

That was bis game in 1984 ana . it

backfired when Walter Mandate

called his bluff in an Atlanta debate.

Rather, what Mr. Hart has done, in

one policy fidd after another, uto
demonstrate that he is famHiariwith

past proposals, has filtered thro

through his own value system and

sense of political realities, and has

put them back together to a program

that has structure and logic. \

That talent is a good part of presi-

dential leadership. The other part is

salesmanship, the ability to mlist

public support for the policy. Th?t

has not been Mr. Hart's strength,
- nut

the oofunwg campaign will help mea^
sure his current capacity to that fud<&

For now, Mr. Hart is producing an

agenda that appears to be based'on'a

realistic assessment of national needs

and resources, rather than a calcula-

tion of what must be said to ratisfy

the Attnnrafa of of the Demo-
cratic Party's most vocal constituen-

cy and interest groups.

In his education speech, Mr. 1 Hart

talked about the need for a federal

role and proposed ways to raise die

$12 billion to revenues he estimates

the first three years would cost

—

He stressed the need for early edu-

cation for poor children and the im-

portance of broad access to college.

He did not discuss bilingual educa-

tion — a powerful symbolic issue to

politically active Hi^tanics.

He is sending the signal that- his

approach mil be different froth-ihe

comt-tho-ooustituencies strategy that

undermined Mr. Mondale to 1984.-
r

Mr. Hart’s blueprint draws heavily p ‘

on the work of Carnegie Forum
and the National Governors Associa-

tion. It is more bipartisan in charac-

ter than his rhetorical shots at The

Reagan administration's record bn
education would suggest. But far-that

reason, it provides a realistic blue-

print of whkt the next administration

could do— in cooperation with -the

states, local communities and the pri-

vate sector to improve the educa-

tion system at every leveL

Like his other recent speeches,

this one shows the effort Mr. Hart
and his advisers hove made to reduce

a complex subject to its essentials.

It is written to commendably clear, if

not soaring, language.

Its opens this way: “The key to

unlock the 21st century for America
is education. . . . Individual and insti-

tutional interests must be subordi-

nate to this overriding national inter-

est: creating a fully literate America,

imbued with democratic values,

where each individual is err
J J

to master the challenges of i

Mr. Hart suggests compre
goals ranging from improved pre-

school programs to adult literacy and
retraining efforts. He describes the

national policies that will meet them,

and puts forth a set of “specific chal-

lenges" — the trade-offs that wflkbe

chemical, LNG, aluminum and steel

plants set up by Japanese multina-
tionals with yen loans.

Local dries, in alliance with Japa-
nese capital, have made fabulous for-

tunes while overseeing the rapid de-

pletion erf natural resources. This
alliance has been extremely useful to

Japanese investors. It has kept trade

union activity to a nriaimtiin in af-

fected sectors and allowed local pro-
tests ovo- pollution to be contained.

But some communities have re-

fused to be cowed. In the small town
erf Papan in Malaysia, residents and
environmentalists protested the sit-

ing nearby of a nuclear waste dump.
The waste is produced byAsian Rate
Earth, ajoint venture between a local

company and Mitsubishi. Chemical
Industries of Japan.
The governments and the company

initially denied there was any danger
and threatened the “agitators" with
police action. But protests continued
until the dump was moved to a re-
mote area and residents won a tern-

court injunction to dose the

f. The company has appealed.

The miter, a free-lance journalist

andformerfeatures editor at die New
Strata Times, contributed Ms view to

Third World Network Features.

i will have to accept.

Here is where Mr. Hart is dt his

best. He provides a tough antidote to

the mindless overindulgence and ex-

cesses of the last six years of “you can

have it BIT thmking
. v

Parents, he says, can have better

schools for their children, but arSyif

they accept the responsibility’Tor
making their homes “evmy bit ' as

dedicated lo successful learning," by
such steps as keeping the television

off until homework is finished,.*

Students can be helped to finance
all the education they want, but mtisl

in turn be ready to aid their commu-
nities through participation in ^ na-
tional service program.

Business can get better-trained

workers, but must accept a sh&t&of
the burden of retraining displaced
workers and providing early darn-
ings of impending layoffs.

Teachers can have
more respect and a larger

running their schools, but only if. they
accept lough evaluations of thetop^r-

fonnance and changes in archax£pat-

teras of education.

Mr. Hart has produced a .gqbd
blueprint. What he cannot now pro-
duce is evidence that he is enougbirf &
leader to make it happen. But thti|is

what campaigns are designed to test

The Washington Post

INOURPAGES, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGS£ £
1937: Malaga Targetfecj?1912: ASwingtoTaft

NEW YORK—The week's political

pendulum is swinging strongly to-

ward President W.H. Taft. The New

endorsed Mr. Tart by a vote of 582 to
17 after the Rooseral men had made
a fight to delay the vote.

PARIS — The Herald has great re-

spect forMr. Taft as rate of thesanest
Presidents the United States has ever
elected. It is, therefore, with regret

that we find him mtertaining the im-
practicable suggestions of “faddists"
and putting forth their notions in a
demagogic manner. Advocacy of
peace congresses, which only set men
to fighting, and his proposal that an
international conference shall be held
to Washington to consider “the high
cost of Irving," are instances of tbie

His recommendation that the Gov-
ernment shall purchase the Alaska
Central Railroad is on the sanvi tine

j .. .. • -

GIBRALTAR — A combined "hijid

and sea attack against Malaga fty-fbe
Spanish, Nationalists was predficted
here [cm Feb. 3] following an impor-
tant concentration of Nationalist^na-
val forces at Algedras and Ceaj&in
the Iasi 48 hours. Two German’crius-

ers, which were at Algedras together
with the Nationalist warships Alxmr-
ante Cervera, Cawarim and Bftlewrrs,

sailed eastward for an unknown des-
tination. Meanwhile, repeats o€fur-
ther landings of Italian volunteers at
Cadiz havebeenconfirmed, but titeir

nmriber is not known. The British,
battleship Royal Oak, which is an-
chored off Europe Point, had a nar-
row escape [on Feb. 2j, when three
Redplanesdropped threebembs, ap-
parently mistaking the ship for the
Nationafig cruiser Canaria* None Of
the bombs struck the vessel, but [£Q
within a few hundred yards.

i
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Holding the Truth Hostage
Is Not the American Way

By William Safire

atwe than an instnuneni of
_
policy.

7 ’ White House spokes-
mai^ offhandedly revealed an iTtomwI

35V a farewefl interview. He re-
fatted that at the time of the Grenada

f aV,
tntthfulness of US. officials by ped-

^^W^andhiflCTtdibnity “ndmim'fid dling stories to the press that might

Naiimal^2?? was
_c^P°*®d* a ®ake an enemy dictator nervous.

Whm his staipid and venalnmoran-
dum was unearthed and exposed in The

^ lrememixn- calling the White House. Washington Post AdmiraJPtodexter
' ?0oQ after the Grenada invasion was
Announced, to find outwho was respon-

ESSAY
sible for the decisionto exclude the pressfrrtm lit* - - - _—r ; wc mow now mat as ne was stone-

TP®*®: ThroaSh«n walling about disinformation, this flagAnienca s wars, the tradition was to officer had for months been unmu? the.i ““
,

Qon **• *® Officer had for months been urging the
a

.

1 1“* ? te™ corre9>OQ- president to trade arms for hostages in
r^P^T1 “a *0*10® impartially, at secret while saying just the opposite m

' sec^- public. No wonder, when called upon to
Robert McFariane, then national se- do his toy and report the whole troth,

5E!* S?
V
^f

r> and won- he becomes the first admiral to take
refuge in the Fifth Amendment

cern in all tins?” Here was an example of Americans have the right to assume
• ^ vrvfy^

and effective nse of force to stop that his truthful testimonywould tend to
a Comnmiutt tdceover and prevent the incriminate him, perhaps to cause his
taking of Ui hostages; here was an criminal indictment, conviction and in-
action mat hawkish pundits could be carceration. With Lieutenant Colonel
emecied io applaud; what was this fuss Oliver North and Richard Secord, Mr.
_about a side issue of media, coverage? Poindexterstands silent in the midst of a
... The fuss vras about tdling the truth to scandal mote akin to Teapot Dome than
- the people. The United States govern- to Watergate, a scandal not merely of
meat may on rare occasion fall silent for abuse of presidential softheartedness
.a tone, but it most not deliberately lie; but one in which investigators tell me
only thepresence of reporters pledged to that S40 million is unaccounted for.
.temporary secrecy can help justify a Not all high officials in this matter
news blackout. By breaching that demo- have brought <>«"» on the U.S. Naval
aatic precedent, and by issuing a lie, the Academy, which gwufrmteri John ptin-
.Keaffln administration engaged in seif- dexter first in his dn«s apparently witb-

• corruption far more important than one out inmlmting in him the democratic
Victory in the Caribbean. value of truthfulness in office «m<i ac-

--
.
1 think Bud McFariane may realm countability to superior officers. Mr.

that now. But Vice Admiral John Pom- McFariane, Donald Regan and George
.dexter, promoted to the national securi- Shultz, all framer marine officers who
ty adviser’s post after that He, probably (hd not receive their higher education at

does not. That is because the truth, pubEc expense, have taken the oath and
for him, seems to be less a moral imper- taken their chances by testifying.

Bat Admiral Poindexter persists in his
' pattern of refusing to tell the truth. His

Precisely Not Regicide excuses have ranged from national secu-
/ ' o lily m scjf-incaarinatiqi, but his habit

MANY foreigners see Americans' was established and rewarded years ago.

reaction to the Iran-contra affair This is not a man to be given immuni-
as a self-damaging wound, much as they ty from prosecution. Americans are

viewed the uproar over Watergate. They owed the truth; they should not have to

shake their heads and wonder about a pay ransom for it Ifjustice requires that

.penchant for regicide. But Americans the Poindexter testimony be delayed,

cannot commit regicide, having got rid and if the admiral chooses to hold the

ty adviser’s post after that He, probably did not receive their higher education at

does not. That is because the truth, pubEc expense, have taken the oath and
for him. seems to be less a moral imper- taken their dunces by testifying.

But Admiral Poindexter persists in his
' pattern of refusing to tell the truth. His

Precisely NotRegicide excuses have ranged from national secu-
/ O lily 10 set

f

.ineriTTHTHifirm, but his habit

MANY foreigners see Americans' was established and rewarded years ago.

reaction to tbe Iran-contra affair This is not a man to be given immuni-
as a self-damaging wound, much as they ty from prosecution. Americans are
viewed the uproar over Watergate. They owed the truth; they should not have to

shake their heads and wonder about a pay ransom for it Ifjustice requires that

penchant for regicide. But Americans the Poindexter testimony be delayed,

cannot commit regicide, having got rid and if the admiral chooses to hold the

of-their ling kmg ago and introduced a president hostage so be h. Ifanybody in

constitutional system to prevent tbe ar-

bitrary abuse of power by government
officials It is important to understand
ihqt the American insistence that prea-

this gets convicted, that person would
probably have a lot to say to show con-

trition before sentencing.

As for the deception-crippled presi-

dents and subordinates be held strictly ejmt
i
tbe next time be decides to sign a

OPINION

The same man who mklrd Larry
Speakcs about Grenada urged the presi-

dent (o apply “disinformation" to the

pressure rax Libya. He saw nothing
wrong in destroying tbe reputation for

dum was unearthed and exposed in The
Washington Post, Admiral Poindexter
came before a group of pundits and
pumped out some bomfog about having
to check his files, never admitting
its authorship. The troth was not some-
thing he was prepared to own up to.

We know now that as he was stone-

Danger, Cotton-Swabbing Giants at Work
NEW YORK — Controversy over

the vast “restoration" of Michelan-

gelo's frescoes in the Sistine Chapel at

the Vatican is growing. This controver-

sy. in turn, is pan of a larger debate over

what is known as “an conservation."

Most masterpieces hang in museums,
where resident technicians constantly

“intervene" to “stabilize" admittedly

aging and physically imperfect paint-

ings- “Conservators," such as the Vati-

can's Gianluigi Colaiucd, the Metropol-
itan Museum of Art’s John Brealey and
the Getty Museum's Andrea Rothe, car-

ry incredible clout. Artists and connois-

seurs alike are seen as retarded roman-
tics who must bow to "scientific

objectivity" as personified by establish-

ment giants of the cotton swab.

Art conservation is thus rapidly be*
coming a mill!on-dollar industry. In mu-
seum basement labs equipped with hot
tables, scalpel racks, detergent tubs and
spray booths, swarms of highly paid
speaalists labor to make the world’s an
heritage like new— or like zero.

Increasingly, complaints are beard.

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR

accountable to the sovereign people un-

_<kaf their laws is absolutely essential to

America's identify as a nation.

-LLU. ReJa in TheNew Yak Times.

Bible; let bun consider what John 8:32

says: “And ye shall know the troth, and

the truth shall make you free."

TheNew York Times.

ShockTherapyforWhom?
Regarding the opinion column "Shock

Therapy: America Needs theIMF Treat-

ment fJan. 27):

As an American in Europe, I am hard
pressed to explain to my European
friendsjust whom it is that Alan Stoga's

“emergency program” for the 1

1

S econ-
omy would shock. Two of its three ele-

ments would require the country’s trad-

ing partners to pay frawhat he correctly

stales as America’s penchant for over-
nmtgirmng and under-saving.

West Germany and Japan, two coun-
tries that have kept their economic
houses in order (albeit by sometimes
questionable methods) are urged “to

help finance U.S. deficits" while Ameri-
ca imposes “a temporary tariff an all

imports” and pledges “to forgo newpro-

tectionist measures" (as if a “temporary

tariff" were not protectionist ) All this

would aim at restoring American “com-
petitiveness” and rebmldrDg the nation's
standard of living—an incredible state-

ment fra most Europeans.
Instead of taring only the consump-

tion of imported goods through a tariff,

the United >»*!»*** ought to tax all con-

sumption thrangh a value-added tax.

nris could be temporary, though in ar-

eas sudi as gasoline consumption it

could be used to encourage beneficial

long-term readjustments. For it is not

the excessive consumption of imparted

goods that underlies die U.S. deficit, it

is, quite simply, excessive consumption.

In any case, hoping that U.S. exports

will boost America’s standard of living

is a chimera. Less than halfof U.S. gross
national product is in industrial produc-

tion, and the level will continue to drop.

Aside from the high technology sector,

U.S. competitiveness will be measured

increasingly in terms of services. The
more value-added, the better.

SCOTT SUNQU1ST.
Sl Denis, France.

What BuckleyOverlooked
Regarding “The Ambassador’s Enter-

tainment FuntT (Jan. 24):

Does William F. Buckley really not
understandwby private contributions to

individual embassies for entertainment

purposes are both improper and inequi-

table, or has he conveniently set judg-

ment made lest it complicate his intem-

perate attack on the Foreign Service and
the Washington bureaucracy?

Fra the sake of clarify, and because
wc do not know otherwise, let us assume
that Faith Ryan Whittlesey, the U.S.

ambassador to Switzerland, used the

moneyonly for thosepurposes for which

the fund was intended, and that Attor-

ney Genera] Edwin Meese established

that fact without reference to press re-

ports that he was the guest of honor at

one of her official dinners.

Representation funds are allocated to

UiL embassies abroad in line with (he

same criteria that dictate the allocation

ofother resources, such as staffing levels

or travel allowances. While tbe krai cost

of living plays a role, the principal stan-

dard is the relative importance to the

United States of the country involved.

Representation money is just another

tool given an ambassador to allow him
or her toimplement U.S. foreign policy,

most importantly by promoting the

views of the current president

Switzerland is surely of some impor-

tance to the United States. Bui many
embassies more central to UR. foreign

policy than the embassy in Bern have
annual representational allowances well

below the sums donated by Mrs. Whitt-
lesey’s friends and supporters. By per-

mitting earmarked contributions of that

kind, we give individual donors a special

voice in determining U.S. priorities

among countries, a foreign policy matter

that is the prerogative of the president
Even if such contributions were put in

a pool for general distribution to UJ>.
embassies, privileged individuals would
be in a position of special influence as to

bow the government attends to its busi-

ness. This is not wholly unlike allowing

individuals to designate the uses to

which their taxes may be put We elect

representatives for that purpose and
vote them out ifwe don’t luce the result

ALAN D. BERUND.
Athens.

Safeand Complaining
So Ferdinand Marcos thinks be is

being treated like a prisoner. (“Marcos’s

Return Is Aborted," Jan. 30.) Isn’t that

too bad. Doesn't he realize he is lucky to

be alive, thanks to Ronald Reagan?

PETER ADAMS.
Paris.

Backstage at the Auction

In his column on the “Christie’s case”

(Jan. 24), Souren Mdfltian has present-

ed an accurate description of tbe genesis

of that controversy. Although his ac-

count is surely a revelation to many
readers, no art market professional or
well-informed collector would be sur-

prised by his outline of events. After IS

years at Sotheby’s I came to expect this

sort of negotiating scenario and endless

haggling over reserves whenever a major
collection came up /or sale.

Twenty years ago the Christie’s-Cris-

By Alexander Eliot

“If it ain't broke, don’t fix it," pleads

Roger Kennedy, director of (he Smith-

sonian’s National Museum of American

History. Yet news coverage tends to-

ward hyperbole. Heroic efforts are re-

ported. “Science triumphant snatches

an from the sooty fingers of grimly

MEANWHILE
hurrying time." Well yes and no. So-

called an restoration is at least as

tricky as brain surgery. Most pictures

expire under scalpel and sponge.

Assiduous cleaning has converted
Rembrandt’s famed “Night Watch” into

a day watch. Titian’s “Bacchus and Ari-

adne” at London's National Gallery is a
pressed flower now. The Frick Muse-
um’s “Saint Francis in Ecstasy” by Gio-
vanni Bellini is a bluish corpse of its

former self. After Francis Henry Taylor
retired from directing the Metropolitan

Museum, he confessed to me that over-

tallinn type of negotiation and contract

would have been rare, but today such

ambitions and open-ended arrange-

ments have become common practice

whenever expensive paintings or works
of art are to be sold at auction.

Price levels in the art market have
increased dramatically and the competi-

tion between major auction houses for

important sales has increased according-

ly. Auction bouse experts are under con-

stant pressure to exceed previous perfor-

mances. and that can mean reckless

dealing; but in a rising market, risk-

taking is often. And os Mr. Melikian

points ran, when the sale is a success no
one argues with the method.

If all the major dealing was conducted
between professionals, these develop-

ments might not be cause for concern.

But the art boom has been fueled by
rapid growth in the number of private

buyers. It is no longer unusual for major
sales and record prices to be the result of

one or two new bidders coming on stage

at the right moment, and auction houses
now concentrate their marketing efforts

on attracting new buyers.

These novice buyers often put more
faith in a presale estimate price than the

auction house expert would himself.

Such a bidder would never expect that

the confidential reserve price might be a

movable feast fixed only after be has

bad an enthusiastic conversation with

the person in charge of the sale.

It will take something bigger than the

Crislaflina affair before any serious ef-

fort to establish a code of practice for

the art market can be expected. In the

meanwhile, well-informed reporting and
commentary such as tbe recent Meuldan
column provide a valuable service.

JAMES J.LALLY.
New York.

cleaning had ruined the Mel’s extensive

Rembrandt holdings. Relatively modem
masters suffer, too. Smiling’ summer
scenes by Renoir and Monet are rou-

tinely reduced to flat, toothpaste-bright

grimaces. Van Gogh's visual outcries are

made to resemble color slides.

Should science be blamed for these

common miscarriages? No, science is

only the cutting edge of art conserva-

tion. The blade iisdf is fashion, forged
by our modern taste for picLures that

can be “read" at a glance. People no
longer enjoy making an effort to see

what they are looking at. If past masters
of painting were so thoughtless as

to compose in depth, with veiling hues
and shades compacted to create a

vibrantly mysterious palimpsest, let

these be flattened, brightened, rendered
plain as day. Let us impoverish painting,

in short, not so much to keep it safe

as to make it “accessible.”

This is going on now at the Vatican.

The restoration of the Sistine ceiling

irreversibly expunges the top layers of

ibe greatest pointing ever made. The
Vatican’s conservators and their Ameri-
can colleagues concede this point- Can
they date the layers that they are taking

off? No. they say. but thai is irrelevant

because only the’ bottom layer of water-

color pigments in plaster is by Michel-

angelo. Therefore, the fresco's top layers

are only grime plus previous retouchings

and restorations by hands unknown.
So much for theory; what does eye-

sight say? Any disinterested observer

who carefully examines the Vatican's

own “before and after” shots of the
ceiling will notice two things. First, the

cleaned portions are flat, schematic and
shrill in hue. Second. Michelangelo’s
not -yet-cleaned images ore fully mod-
eled as to form and profoundly harmo-
nized 35 to color. Thus one can sense
both the underlying bone structure

and the emotional stale of each and
every undcaned figure there.

Up to now we have credited this to

Michelangelo's genius. But the conser-
vators say no. For centuries, we have
been falsely inspired by a disposable
coat of cirud. Tbe actual hot-flash

Michelangelo lay hidden underneath for

Mr. Colalucd’s cohorts to discover.

Now. thanks to modem science, we can
see how things stood when Michelange-
lo stepped down. Or can we?
Nearly half of the Sistine ceiling has

already been reduced to postcard quali-

ty. Public outcry could save the second
half for future generations to enjoy.

The writer, an art critic, contributed

this comment to The New York Times.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor*' and contain the writer’s sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsible far

the return ofunsoBated manuscripts.
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FOLLOWTHESE
5 SIMPLE RULESAND jr«

YOU TOO COULD . .Vf-
i-

MAKE £464,000,000.
.-Sr

ISC.s
A:

To look at the burgeoning profits of Hanson Trust, one might imagine

we had glimpsed the business equivalent ofthe Philosopher’s Stone.

In fact, our secret is far more prosaic.We have simply established a few

rules which guide every decision we make.

As you read them, they may seem like nothing more than good old-

fashioned common sense.We wouldn’t disagree.

1. ALWAYS PUT THE INTERESTS OF SHAREHOLDERS FIRST.

Hanson Trust doesn’t belong to the management. It belongs to some 165,000

shareholders. It is therefore our duty always to put their interests first

2. INVEST IN BASIC INDUSTRIES.

We invest in industries providing basic goods and essential services to

proven markets. Thus, our shareholders are spared the hazards of changing

fashions and leap-frogging technology.

5. ALWAYS CONSIDER THE DOWNSIDE RISK.

When considering an acquisition, our first question is “How much could

we lose if it all goes wrong?” And if the answer makes us nervous, then we
don’t proceed.

4. AGREE BUDGETS WITH OPERATING COMPANIES.

BUT NEVER INTERFERE DAY-TO-DAY.

If an operating company wants to develop a new product, or, indeed, paint

it sky blue pink, that’s fine by us. They simply tell us the cost, the benefits

and the attendant risk.

Provided we agree their budget, it will then be up to them to come up
with the goods as promised.

5. REWARD EXCFJ .FENCE.

We all need a little motivation in this life.

Thus our share option scheme is reserved not for a chosen few, but
spread widely amongst managers throughout our operating companies.

Furthermore, when any one ofthem turns in an exceptional performance
they receive an equally exceptional bonus. _

Now you know the secret of our success. But ifyou wish to

emulate it, you’ll have some catching up to do. 2j
For 23 consecutive yearswe have turned in record profits,^®

and last year’s reached £464,000,000.

So those rules of ours are indeed golden ones.

HAN O N T R U
A company from over here that’s also doing ratherwell over there.

Inter

•v

T
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1
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British FundManagers Test
ANew Strategy: "Ethics’

By SHERRY BUCHANAN
‘

OVirir»
Intenutiomd Herald TribuneT H^^rp0rate

,
man

,
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'm Britain «« witnessing
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reed;^ “moral” shareholderwbo

-J / ^.T65*01 con“dere “rf&cal"
nimhnt

^ Kst of burned mvestments are tobacco,

ouslv ab&em ft*
nU±ar

f
an

u
d 311115 Also conspicn-SSfr “«Wcal” investment fund? aresioacsctf «mpames doing business in South Africa.«“ ““**°usness have become

wS^^^2^Jfuth
,

e
1^
Jmtcd States ““e 1977. mostly as

S? divested holdings m companies with South Afri-can links. Estimates of ethical” investments in ipage from $200 billion, a fig-
ure given by the Calvert Social
Investment Fund in Washing-
ton, D.C., to $300 billion, m
estimate by the Social Invest-
Ttteat Forum in Boston,
c In Britain, the funds are
{much newer and the sums
-much smaller, thoughno over-
all figures are available. The
{largest “ethical” fund, the

1

investments in the United States

"We don’tmab
claims this type of

fund will ensure a

better performance,”

said one manager.

iStewardship Trust, is two years old and manage about £37
'million ($56 million). Professional Fidelity Growth Trust, started
rin July 1985 by the British Medical Association for its members
|and managed by Fidelity Investors Sendees LtdL, now comprises
iabout £7 million. Two other funds were founded l*« year.
t British shareholders, like many Americans before th«n won-
|der whether ethical investments can be asprofitable as traditional
imvestments. They also wonder how an investment is defined as
{ “moral” or not, andhow it is possible to keep track of activities of
'multinational companies around the world.
1 “A lot of people are interested in ethirai investments,” said
{Peter Silvester, general manage of investments at Friends Provi-
fdem. a British life insurance group that manages £6 bflHon,
{including the Stewardship Trust. “Theyjust have to be convinced
.they wouldn't lose all their money ffomg it.” I .aqt m^nth, the

|

Stewardship Trust was ranked 35th out of 138 general trusts by
[Money Management, a service that ranks investment funds, with

> a 48.1 percent return over two years, compared with an averageof
1 4X1 percent.

: According to a study by Ann Woodall at the CSty of London
t Polytechnic, the return on “ethical” funds last year was 7 pence

[
less than in traditional investments for each £1,000 invested.

ALTH

lAs3

L

LTHOUGH American ethical funds say they have higher-

than-average returns over the last five years, the manager
• of one is cantkms about their performance

' “We don’t make claims this type of fund will ensure a better

: performance.” said Jeff Friedman, who manages three funds for

{ Dreyfus Corpn one of the oldest New York investment manage-

i ment firms and one of the biggest, with holdings of $40 bflEon.

{
His Third Century Fund, a socially conscious fund whose assets

;
have grown eightfold, to $160 million, since 1972, undexper-

( formed all other investment indexes last year, with a 6-percent

j

rate of return. “What we have shown over the last 14 years,” he

i said, “is that it doesn’t hurt performance over the long run.”
E But most British shareholders still are not convinced, fund

{ managers there said.

I “The tobacco-free fund is a very small fund for us,” said Hilary

! Smith, who heads investor communications for Fidelity Investor

| Services, an investment company in London that manages S1J5

|
bfllion worldwide. “We aren’t planning any other ethical trusts

|
because basically we’ve seen very little demand for it from the

l investing public.”

{
Anotherproblem is determiningwhether a stock is “ethical” or

t not Criteria differ among the funds. The Social Investment
i Forum in Boston, for instance, looks at “corporate citizenship”

J
(bowmuch money acompany contributes to thelocal community

; and to charity) and employee relations (including how much

[

See ETHICS, Page 11
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Pesch

Makes Bid

For Firm
$1.7 BSUonfor
AmericmMedkd

Reuten

CHICAGO — American Medi-
cal International Inc. said Tuesday
that ft had received an offer from
Alpha Health Systems Coip- a
subsidiary of Pesch & Co_ to ac-

quire the company for $20 a share,

or $1.74 billion.

American Medical has outstand-
ing about 86.9 million shares.

On the New York Stock Ex-
change, American Medical closed

Tuesday at SI 9.25, up $1,375 from
its Monday dose of $17,875.

Pesch is a privately held imerna-
rional company, bared in rhiragn

with interests in health care, infor-

mation systems and real-estate des-

vdopmaaL
Its offer is contingent on financ-

ing and wfll remain open for con-
sideration by the American Medi-
cal board until Feb. 17.

American Medical, basedin Bev-
erly Hills, California, operates 159
health-care facilities in the United
States and abroad.

For the first quarter of the fiscal

year, ended Nov. 30, American
Medical reported earnings of $28.6

million, or 33 cents a share, on
revenues of $931.8 million.

Analysts in New York said that

American Medical’s board was ex-

pected to reject the takeover offer.

“1 would expect it to be viewed

as antagonistic,” said Byron Ni-
mocks of EJ7

. Hutton Group.
“Certainly the premium they of-

fered over yesterday’s dosing price

is not very exciting.”

Analysts speculated that Pesch&
Co., headed by Dr. Leroy Pesch,

had simply pot forth a first bid and

might be wflhng to top it later.

Dr. Pesch headed Health Re-
sources, which was bought by Re-
public Health Coip. in 1984. Re-
public, a hospital chain based in

Texas, went private in a leveraged

buyout led by Dr. Pesch last year.

The analysts disagreed on the

potential value of American Medi-
cal, which has been bun in recent

years by overcapacity in the hospi-

tal industry.

American Medical officials

would not comment on the offer.

Karan tMoWIU Nm toriTm

Macy's New York flagship store in mid-Manhattan’s Herald Square.

ForR.H. Macy, the Price Was Right
Classic Leveraged Buyout Quickly Called a Success

By Isadore Barmash
Nee York Tbna Serrice

NEW YORK— In early 1985. Edward S. Fm-
kebtein, eh*irm»n of R.H. Macy& Co„ the fourtb-

largest UJL department store chain, found himself

increasingly preoccupied with two problems. Some
of his most talented executives were restless; a few
were leaving for better-paying jobs with more
authority at other retailers. And Macy stock was
moving up in a way that suggested the possibility

that someone was planning to launch a hostile

takeover.

After pandering several possibilities, Mr. Fin-

kdstein derided that a leveraged buyout would be
die best way to address the problems. Following

somebacking and foilhmg on the price, sharehold-

ers overwhelmingly approved the $3.6 Union ar-

rangement last Jnly.

Seven months later, Mr. Finkdstein is ready to

declare the new Macy a success.

Financial results for the the first quarter after

the buyout, ending Nov. 1, were well above expec-

tations: Sales increased 16.4 percent, to 51-23 bil-

lion (thanks in part to the opening of two stores),

and instead of the $42 million loss foreseen at the

time of the buyout, Macy lost only $8.6 million.

More important, the buyout seems to have

prompted a healthy change in corporate culture.

“There’s no question in mymind that it is working

well becausewe have unleashed an entrepreneurial

spirit here,” said Mr. Frnkdstein, 61.

Despite that rosy assessment, it is far too early to

judge the success of the Macy leveraged buyout.

one of the largest ever. In a leveraged buyout, a
group of managers, supported by outside inves-

tors, borrows a great deal of money to buy the

company. The loans are secured with the assets

and future ewmlnp of the company being bought
Ultimately, the managers hope to take the compa-
nypublie again at a far higher price.

The financial community expects Macy to go
public again as soon as it has reduced enough of its

forecasts made at duTtime oMhe buyout that

would bem the eady 1990s.

Proponents of leveraged buyouts argue that they
are healthy because they increase management’s
finanrial stake in the company’s success or failure

But critics contend that is a breach of fiduciary

responsibility for the company’s management to,

in effect mortgage the company’s assets so that

they buy the company.
And. in some cases, managers have taken a

company private, done some fast financial shuf-

fling and taken the company public again, netting

tremendous gains without really strengthening the

company.
The Macy transaction illustrates some of the

advantages and disadvantages of the leveraged

buyout approach. Many employees have respond-

ed to the buyout with increased enthusiasm and a
spirit of cooperation. But some are already show-

ing signs of restlessness.

Investors must wait five to seven years for the

buyout to begin paying off, and there is no guaran-

tee that Macy wfll perform well enough to generate

See MACY, Page 11

U.S. May Ease

Export Controls

On Technology
C(tnpileJ fn Our Stalf From Dispuicka

BRUSSELS — The U.S. trade

representative. Clayton K. Yemter.
said Tuesday that the United States

was reviewing its position on sensi-

tive high technology exports and
was likely to ease some controls

soon.

In a news conference by satellite

link from Washington. Mr. Yeutter

also rejected speculation that a dis-

pute witfa Europe over alleged sub-

sidies for the European Airbus In-

dustrie consortium was part of a
wider U.S. strategy to keep pres-

sure on the European Community
over trade disputes.

The Airbus dispute follows with-

in days the settlement of an EC-
U.S. dispute over groin sales to

Spain.

Meanwhile, a senior official of

.Airbus Industrie dismissed U.S. al-

legations of unfair trading.

In his news conference, Mr.
Yeutter said that a number of se-

nior officials in the Reagan admin-
istration fell that existing restric-

tions on technology exports went
too far and had damaged U.S. in-

dustry’s ability to compete.
He was replying to a question on

the UJ». government’s position fol-

lowing reports that existing con-

trols were likely to bar U.S. compa-
nies from winning business in a S 1

5

billion European fighter aircraft

project.

“Perhaps we have lilted a little

too much toward the control side in

recent years and the time has come
to tilt a liule bit more the other

way.” Mr. Yeutter said.

Last month, under pressure from
domestic industry, the United
States lifted controls on the export

of oil and natural gas drilling

equipment to the Soviet Union.

U.S. negotiators in Europe have

angered their European counter-

parts with claims that large subsi-

dies were allowing Airbus Industrie

to compete unfairly with U.S. man-
ufacturers Boeing Co. and McDon-
nell Douglas Coip.

In Toulouse, southwest France.

Stuart Iddles, Airbus Industrie’s se-

nior vice president for commercial
affairs, said the Reagan adminis-

tration was wrong to suggest that

Airbus was using unfair marketing

practices.

“It’s bloody nonsense.” he said.

The Reagan administration has

expressed concern that Airbus is

seeking at least S2J billion in gov-

ernment loans to finance two new

jetliners.

Mr. Iddles said that Airbus loons

are repayable to Airbus's sponsor-

ing governments. Britain. France.

West Germany and Spain.

A U.S. deputy trade representa-

tive. Michael B. Smith, and the un-

dersecretary’ of commerce. Bruce

Smart, arrived Tuesday in Paris

from acrimonious talks in London
and repeated their complaints to

French officials, who rejected

them, according to a communique.
A U.S. statement said it was

agreed that the U.S. concerns
would be debated in a committee of

the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade. (Hauers, AP)

Aramco to Buy
Saudi Crude at

Official Price
Compiled hv the Stujf Fiten Dispatches

NEW YORK. — Arabian-
American Oil Co. said Tuesday
it had been authorized by its

owners, Chevron Corp.. Exxon
Corp.. Mobil Corp. and Texaco
Inc., to enter a multiyear agree-

ment to buy crude oil from Sau-
di Arabia at the official OPEC
price.

Oil companies had previous-

ly been said to be resisting any
long-term commitment to pur-

chase Saudi Arabia's crude at a

fixed price, given the uncer-

tainty over prices.

Saudi Arabia's official price

for its Arab light crude was set

at $17.52 for Feb. 1 under an
output-reduction agreement by
the Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries in Decem-
ber. Oil prices have risen by $3 a
barrel since then.

Dubai light, a key OPEC
crude, bucked a downtrend in

crudes on Tuesday to jump 85

cents to $17.95 a barrel. Ana-
lysts attributed this to the
Aramco report. (Reuter.s; UP!)

IF YOU PURSUE
EXCELLENCE,

ONLYONE BANK
CAN KEEP UP.

outgrowth of the strong beliefs of

its founder and principal share-

holder, Edmond J. Safra.

Republic is firmly committed

to such sound, traditional banking

practices as diversification

your personal finances.

Republics subsidiary in

Luxembourg provides private

banking clients with the protec-

tion of the stringent banking laws

of that country, and experienced

account officers
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For Republic National Bank of

New York, the relentless pursuit

of excellence has achieved

nothing less than excellent

results.

Republic has grown to be the

11th largest bank in the United

States, in terms of

shareholders’

equity.

mzi

It is active in 19 countries

around the world, including the

important banking centers of

London, Luxembourg Milan,

Paris, Hong Kong, Singapore,

Montreal Tokyo, and of course,

New’ York.

The dedica-

tion to excellen-

ce of Republic

National Bank

is a natural

and the maintenance of a strong

capital base.

The bank has always been

highly selective in lending. It

emphasizes very conservative

activities, investing in safe

and liquid assets and

using its extensive exper-

tise to trade profitably

in precious metals, fo-

reign exchange, bonds

and bank notes.

Underlying every

aspect of Republic

National Bank’s

pursuit of excellence is

a single, fundamental

principle: the protection of

depositors' funds.

It should come as no surprise,

then, that this pursuit of ex-

cellence results in considerable

advantages to private bank-

ing clients, and the

' application of the very

highest standards of ex-

cellence to the handling of

And Republic's expertise in-

ternationally allows you to take

advantage of opportunities ro

better manage your investments

on a global scale.

The pursuit of excellence is

our commitment If that is

something you expect ofyour

bank, call us today at our

Luxembourg office (352) 47071 1.

9
l

Republic
NationalBank
ofNewYork

&

* A

A Safra Bank

£

NEW lORk MIAMI LOS ANGELES MONTREAL
LONDON PARIS LUXEMBOURG MONTE-CARLO
MILAN GIBRALTAR GUERNSEY HONG KONG
SINGAPORE TOKYO PANAMA NASSAU BUENOS
AIRES SANTIAGO MONTEVIDEO CARACAS MEXICO
cm PUNTA DEL ESTE RIO DEJANEIRO SAOPMJIjO

figures as at December 31, 1986:

TOTAL ASSETS:

US $165 billion

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY:

US $1.6 billion
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United Pros international

NEW YORK — The New York Stock Ex-

change finished mixed Tuesday is heavy trad-

ing, after profit-taking erased early gains in the

blue-chip sector.

TheDowJones industrial average, whichrose

21J8 points on Monday to another record,

slipped 10.97 points Tuesday to 2,168.45.

Advances led declines about 8-7 among
NYSE issues traded. Volume rose to about

198.05 million shares from 17736 million on
Monday.
The American Stock Exchange index, howev-

er, set its fifth record in as many days, rising

1.41 points to 305.56.

“The market is digesting its gams," said

Ralph Acampora, t«vHn»«il analyst at Kidder

Peabody & Co. “We're up 300 points since the

start of 1987 and the market’s leaders, the blue

chips, are resting. It's reasonable and healthy to

expect the market to pause; and that's what

we're doing today."

“The market is thrashing around, but it’s still

got a lot of power,” said Dudley Eppd, manag-
ing director in charge of listed trading at DLJ
Securities “Buying is coming from all over," he

said- "The market is uot sinking, under any

condition."

Traders said investors were focusing on pros-

pects for improved corporate earnings.

The U.S. government reported Tuesday that

the index of leading economic indicators

jumped 2.1 percent in December while U.S.

factory orders rose 13 percent.

Michael Metz, a market strategist at Oppen-
heiniCT & Co., said investors are taking the view

that “we will get an acceleration in theeconomy
rather than the fh«inp we once expected."

Mr. Metz said the more optimistic reading of

the economy’s prospects comes at a time when
there are still “an enormous number of people”

who have not yet bought stocks. These people
“figure that the Dow is going to 4,000 without
tharn, and so they think they better huny up
and buy stocks,” Mr. Metz said.

Mr. Metz said another positive infhi«»nrA on
the equity market is that foreign investors are

looking at American stocks as attractive buys
relative to gold or bonds.
The negative factor in the stock picture, Mr.

Metz said, is that “the whole case for higher

prices rests on a very decided upward momen-
tum for the earnings of American corporations,

and that has yet to materialize."

AT&T was the most active NYSE-listed is-

sue, falling I to 23% on volume of more than 5.8

million shores. The stock retreated Monday
when the Justice Department asked the federal

judge presiding over the breakup of the Bell

System to lift almost all restrictions cm the sevoi
regional Befl telephone cnmpaniwi

LondonMarketExtends Honrs
The Associated Press

LONDON—The Stock Exchange saidTues-
day that the market floor would remain open
for trading until 5 P.M^ an extra 90 minutes,

effective immediately.

Previous closing time was 3:30 PJM The
opening time remains 9 AM. Market-makers
are obliged to quote firm offer and bid prices

for major stocks as long as the floor is open.
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business roundup

Siemens World Group Net Edges Up
Bv Ferdinand . .

™ *•By Ferdinand Proczman
1 imenanomd HeraU Tribune

[

MUNICH— SiemensAG,West
,
Germany’s largest electronics

:
group, said Tuesday that world
group net profit was 298 million
rDcntscbe marks in the first three

;

ninths of fiscal 1987, slightly up
,

from 296 million DM a year earlier,

j

It said lower domestic sales were
“t*1 ty a slight increase in sales

[abroad.

,
Karlheinz Kaske, managing

board chairman, said world group
ales were unchanged at 10.8 M].

.

Iron DM ($5.97 billion) in the peri-
"od ended Dec. 31, 1986, from a
* 7^ eaxticr. Domestic sales slipped
To 5.2 billion DM from S3 billion,

foreign sales edged op to 5.6
'bflbon DM from 55 bflHon.

;

Despite the lackluster perfor-
. tnance, Mr. Kaske said be was con-
fident that results would improve

1 during the rest of the fiscal year.
«. He died a 6-percent rise in or-
• ders to 13.5 bflHcm DM from 12.7
. ,
billion in the first three months of

- fiscal 1986.

Domestic orders rose 9 percent
to 63 UDion DM in the first three
months from 5.7 bflHon DM a year

'earlier, while foreign orders
•3 percent to 72 billion DM from 7

. > billion.

However, Mr. Kaske said his op-

timism was tempered by several As of Sept 30, Siemens had li-

faaors, beginning wito toe decline quidityof21.9 billionDM, up from
Of me nrVNnr aouinerf thm marl TA C Un:*. - * r r"JJ y fcMW VWti

of (he dollar gainst the maii
"If exchange-rate relationships

do not worsen, ! thinV we have
matters wdl in hand,” Mr. Kaske
said. "Thai means if nothing dra-
matic happens, we should have a
good year.”

He alsopointed out that Siemens
is in transition from traditional

electronics to high technology and
microelectronics, a change that re-
quires enormous investment in
capital goods and personnel.

Under Mr. Kaske, Semens has
poured money nun research and
development, particularly in mi-
croelectronics, winch now accounts
for more than 50 percent of the
company's sales.

In fiscal 1986, Semens invested
6.1 billion DM in capital goods, up
from 4.1 billion a year earlier, and
another 5.4 bLilian in research and
development, up from 4.7 Wlion.

The outlays have yet to bear full

fruit, Mr. Kaske said, but projects
like the joint development of com-
puter memory microchips of 1

megabit, or 1 million bits of infor-

mation, and of 4 megabit chips
with Philips NV and Toshiba Corp.
should begm contributing to results

by 1988 or 1989.

20.5 billion a year earlier.

The liquidity has made Semens
a topic of stock market rumors,

particularly in the United States. In

September and October, there was
talk that Semens was interested in

buying Eastman Kodak Co.

While Semens has expressed an
interest in expanding its U.S. oper-

ations, it has yet to make a major
acquisition.

In fiscal 1986, Semens spent 177

million DM to buy the electrical

relay producer Potter & Brumfield

of Princeton, Indiana and 56 tml-

Bon DM for Pdion & Crane, a
leading producer of dental equip-

ment in Charlotte, North Carolina.

Stock market analysts said that a

bigger purchase was likely to come
in the next two years.

- Tart of the problem for Siemens
in the U.S. is that everyone knows
they are looking and have all that

cash.” said John Abbink, who
monitors the company for Merrill

Lynch Inc. in New York.

"So it is possible that they are
seeing a lot of inflated price tags.

And while the dollar is declining,

there is no real huny to buy. U.S.
companies are getting cheapo-.”

Dealer Starts

PriorMarket

biBASkares
Reuters

LONDON— A when-issued
market in British Airways
shares has been started by
Cleveland Securities PLC de-

spite its promise not to trade

the stock before its issue.

Cleveland said that the mini-
mum trade was 25,000 shares
and that it was quoting a buy
and sell price of 80 pence

($120) and 85 peace for the 65
pence partly paid shares. This
suggests that BA shares will

show a good premium when of-

ficial dealings begin Feb. II.

Last month Cleveland said it

would no longer make a when-
issued market in slocks of dena-
tionalized companies because
of criticism before the British

Gas PLC flotation last year.
Low British Gas premiums on
the when-issued market might
have discouraged share-buying,
some observers argued.

Stanley Befler, a Cleveland
director, said it had changed its

mind on a BA market because
"We wen: being heavily pressed
by institutional diems.”

Electrolux Reports 33% Rise

In Sales, butNone in Profit

ETHICS: '

Morality ’ in Investment

Reuters

STOCKHOLM — AB Electro-

lux. the Swedish appliance maker
that has expanded recently through
takeovers in the United States and
Italy, reported Tuesday that de-

spite a 33-percent increase in sales

PepsiCo Operating Net

Up11%in4th Quarter

Reuters

PURCHASE, New York— Pep-

siCo Inc. reported Tuesday that op-

erating profit rose 11 percent to

51 16.6 millinn or 44 cents a share,

in the fourth quarter of 1986, from

$105 million, or 39 cents a share, a

year earlier.

Revenue was S3. 12 billion, up
from $23 1 billion. For the year, the

soft drinks and food compa-
ny said, operating profit rose al-

most 9 percent to $457.8 million, or
S1.75 a share, from $420.1 million,

or $1.50. Revenue rose to $929
billion from $7.65 billion. PepsiCo
said it expected all its businesses to

contribute to significant growth in

earnings per share in 1987.

]ast year its earnings were un-

changed over 1985.

The group said its preliminary

profit was expected to be the same
at the Swedish kronor equivalent of

$400 miDion on sales of $825 bil-

lion. The sales figure compared
with a 1985 turnover erf $6.17 bil-

lion.

Electrolux, Sweden's largest

company after the automaker AB
Volvo, said thebigleap in saleswas
due to the consolidation of the re-

cently acquired White Consolidat-

ed Industries, based in Cleveland,

and Industrie Zanussi SpA of Italy.

Two brokerages based in Lon-

don, Kirinwort Grieveson and Sa-
vory Mflln, had forecast Electrolux

profits at about 5420 million. Ana-
lysts in Stockholm said, however,
that they were not alarmed by the

absence of a rise in profit, pointing
to the weaker dollar.

They said that another reason
Electrolux had failed to raise earn-
ings was heavy costs associated
with restructuring Zanussi and
White.

Electrolux is the world's leading

maker of washing machines, refrig-

erators and other household appli-

ances.

(Continued from first finance page)

money a company devotes to the

“creative development” of its

workers). It also weighs such fac-

tors as how a company uses energy

and whether it pollutes, manufac-

tures arms or does business in

South Africa. The Calvert Fund
also excludes stocks of companies

doing business with any repressive

government regime as defined by

Amnesty International.

The problem, investment man ,

agent concede, is where to draw the

line. Both Calvert and the Social

Investment Forum, for example,

say they mil continue to exclude

stock in International Business

Machines Corp. even after the

company has finished selling its op-

erations in South Africa. The Third
Century Fund, on the other hand,

says it will be satisfied by IBM’s
move.

Calvert and the Forum argue

that the U.S. computer giant will

continue to hold on to licensing

agreements there and. therefore,

mil keep making money on apart-

heid. Mr. Friedman, manager of

the Third Century Fund, disagrees.

“If companies license their prod-

ucts. where do you draw the line?”

be asked. “You can't untangle

these things. Everybody sells to ev-

erybody else."

Keeping track of such problems

is one of the more complicated

problems faced by socially con-

scious investors. “Even though we
have one of the biggest research

budgets,” Mr. Friedman said, “we
can't send somebody touring
around the world ic check every-

thing OuL”
The Calvert Fund says it has

solved that problem by staying

dose to home.

“Typically the companies ra our
portfolio are not the blue-chip,

largest multinationals." said

Charles Barber, the fund's regional

marketing director. “The reason is

that one of their subsidiaries will

surely violate our criteria."

Company Results
Revenue and profits or losses, In millions, are In local currencies

unless otherwise indicated.

DiamondShamrock Posted
$42MUMon Loss in Period

Reuters

DALLAS — Diamond Shamrock Coip. said Tuesday that its
fourth-quarter 1986 results had fallen to a loss of $422 million from a
profit of $47.8 million a year before.

The company laid the reversal to lower refining and retail marking
and depressed oil and gas prices.

The lower earnings report came a day after the company an.
trounced a comprehensive restructuring plan in a bid to fight off an
unfriendly takeover attempt by T. Boone Pickens. The plan includes
its own tender offer for 20 million common shares, the spinoff erf a
new public company and executive changes.

Diamond Shamrock said the lower margins cut income from
refining and marketing, a keybusiness thatthe company said Monday
it would seek to sell as part of the restructuring.

Fourth-quarter sales declined to $589.9 mfllion from $871.6 minimi

a year earlier. For tire year, operating net loss was pot at $195.6
mfllion, compared with a loss of $506J mfllion the previous year.

The company noted that worldwide crude production jumped 38
percent in the fourth quarter to 90,829 barrels a day over ayear ago,

but (hat the average price declined 50 percent in the same period.

Natural gas production soared to its highest level of the year, more
than 274 mflEori cubicfeet a day, but prices fdQ 29percent. Diamond
Shamrock said.

In another oil industry earnings report, Pennzoil posted fourth-

quarter net profit of $46.5 miTHrm, an improvement over a loss of

$42.1 million in the year-earlierquarter. Revenue inthefourth quarter
was $496.9 mfltion, compared with $534.7 mfllion in the previous

year.

Pennzoil put net profit for 1986 ad $45.4 million, compared with a
profit of $i 132 mfllion the previous year.

Japan Places ComputerHopes on Tron’
Reuters

TOKYO — Hopes of breaking
the U.S. stranglehold on markets
for comparer operating systems

industry support m Japan for a
project to develop computer de-
signs that would become world-
wide standards.

The project, called the real time
operating system nucleus, is known
as Tran. Its goal is to design com-
puter operating systems and micro-

processors to become the building

blocks of easy-to-use, highly com-
patible, superfast computers, ac-

cording to its founder, Ken Saka-
mura, a computer “architect.”

“When you build a house, you
start from the first floor and as the

family grows you add on." Mr. Sa-

kamora said.

“But when the family grows to

10, it’s better to start over and re-

build," he said. “Computers have
arrived at that stage."

Mr. Sakamura said his goal is to
get Japan out from under U.S.

dominance.

“Until now, Japan has been us-

ing technology developed by the

United States and Europe," he
said. “Now ifs time for Japan to

develop the computer concept and
the technology and let others devel-

op it for business.”

Mr. Sakamura’s project seemed
somewhat academic when first

aired in 1983. But last June eight

Japanese electronics companies
joined to form the core of a Tran
association and now nearly 50
companies are members, he said.

“Sakamura has been able to get a
lot of people involved to reinvent

the wheel and make it a Japanese

Project’s goal is

to get Japan out

from under

U.S. dominance.

wheel," Carole Ryavec, computer
industry analyst at Salomon Broth-

ers (Asia.) Ltd, said.

Behind the Japanese companies*

interest in Tron lies U.S. domi-
nance of the marker for micro-
processors, tiny central processing

units contained on a single micro,

chip, and operating systems, the

control programs that govern com-
puter systems, analysts said.

The U.S. market leaders. Motor-
ola Inc and Intel Corp, Lave re-

fused to license their latest 32-hit

microprocessor designs to the Jap-

COMPANY NOTES

7 ABegheny International Inc, based in Pitts-

burgh, said it had add the assets of Allegheny

International Exercise Co. to Fuqua Industries

Inc, based in Atlanta.

Campeao Onp. and Edward J. DeBartolo

Corp. Baid that Campeau had exercised its right

U, buy for $200 mfllian a 50-percent interest in

Allied Stores Oxp .’s five regional shopping

centers. Campeau and DeBartolo agreed after

Campeau’s $3.4 billion acquisition of Allied

last year that Allied would sell the shopping

centers to DeBartolo by .March 31.

CaroSm Ffcejgjht Corp, based in Chenyville,

North Carolina, has forecast an increase in

revenue to $620 million in 1987.. For 1986, the

company reported revenue of $5913 mfllion,

up 13 percent from 1985, and profit of $16.6

nriffion, or $2L53 a share, up 152 percent.

Chubb Carp, will acquire Sovereign Corp., a

fife insurance holding company, in an exchange

of stock, the companies have announced,

rwy a new Canadian, regional carri-

er, said the Canadian Transport Commission
had approved its application to fly between
Toronto and Newark, New Jersey. It already

had U.S. regulatory approval.

CompupaplHc Carp, forecast improvements
'in revenue and operating profitability in the

first half of 1987. For 1986, the supplier of

dectramc publishing systems reported a loss of

SUB mflTinn on sales of $83 mfltian in the

second quarter myt net income of $12 miTtion

on sales of 586.9 million in the first quarter.

Walt Disney Co. has sold $300 nriDkm in

movie limited partnerships, the largest such

offering by a film company, the entertainment

concern said. Disney began sdfing the Sflvar

Screen Partners in partnerships list OcL 22

and attracted 44,000 investors.

Ferments AB, expelled last month from the

Stockholm stock exchange, was suspended

from the exchange’s unofficial list at the com-
pany’s requestA company spokesman said the

suspension had been requested because of ques-

tions about the troubled company’s financial

position raised byan article published Tuesday

in a Swedish financial weekly.

Hawker Siddcky Group PLC said it would
make a cash tender offer far Garostat Manu-
facturing Ca at$74 a share, equivalent to $30.8

mflBon. The agreed offer is being made through

a UJ5. subsidiary of Hawker.

Ingersofl-Rand Ca said it had agreed in prin-

ciple to a joint venture combining its pulp

machinery business with Svenska Cefiulosa Ak-
tiebdaget of Sweden and United Papa: Mills of

Finland.

Phelps Dodge Corp. reported that operating

net carping* for the fourth quarter of 1986

increased to S7.6 nriHian or 16 cents a share, up
50 percent from $3-8 million or 2 cents a share

like period of 1985. For all of 1986, the

s operating net income more than

to $41.6 mfllian or $1.06 a share, from

$18.9 mflfion or 21 cents a share Revenue

dipped to $845.9 motion from $886.6 million.

in

MACY: A Classic Leveraged Buyout Called a Success

wards. During that time,

iay be little chance for ad-

mit, since managers who
vested heavily in the buyout

kdy to leave.

raged buyouts are also sup-

afire a company from Wall

j constant demands for

mi results. But the enor-

ebt used to finance a tever-

ivout can bejust as difficult

with.

cr K. Levy, who runs Ins

fail marketing consulting

i, says that in moving from a

to a private corporation,

“substituted the pressure

rail Street for pressure from

ers.” .

Finkelstein financed toe

don by borrowing,53-5 tOr

m a group of banks led by

^ Manufacturers Hanover

as
;
now launched a cast-

uupaign and a push Far

ifits that have led some

s to begin referring to him

Eddie" —a reference to

onics discounter whose

ote an image of frenzied

ivity.
, j. M

Mkcy executives behave

r the buyout the
company

for the worse, seeking

cring the buyout, Mr.

sought t make it easy

ivest the proceeds in the

assembled for toe

re three classes of invas-

ion heads conmbuted

000 apiece, semm" wee

about $75,000 to

d vice presidents and

e administrators about

together, 345
executives

contributed a total of $17.9 million,

giving them a combined 20 percent

share of the company. Mr. Finkd-
stdn’s stake alone is 4.7 percent.

A number of executives derided

they would not function wdl in the

new environment, and resigned,

Mostwho departed were executives

in their mid-50s who said they were

concerned that they would have to

work longer and harder under the

new structure

For those who invested in the

buyout, toe potential rewards

looked rich indeed.

Projections made at the time of

the buyout called for Many’s sales

to increase between 8.7 and 1
1
per-

cent annually over the next eight

years. (Over the last five years, sales

have grown by an average of 13J
percent annually). On that baas,

Macy would register net losses an-

nually until 1990, when it would

have a $30 mfllion profit; profits

would increase from thm on.

If the forecasts tarn out to be
accurate, someone who contribut-

ed $70,000 to the equity pool would

have stock worth about $35 mil-

lion to $4 million at the end of a
five- to seven-year period. A
$17,500 investor could hope lor as

much as $1.5 mfllion.

Tbe prospect erf such payoffs has

apparently generated important

changes in attitudes among most

Maty senior executives. A spiritof

cooperation, many say, hasre-
placed oneofinternal competition^

To inject a little entrepreneurial

spirit into the sales ranks, Macy
recently began patting all of its

salespeople oncommission- (Tradi-

tionally, only salespeople In such

high-cost areas as heme furnishings

waked on ccgnnmgaan.) Mr. Ha-
ke!stein hopes that the change will

improve customer service, which

has been a weak spot.

The commission system paid an
unexpected dividend: Many store

managers now devote their breaks

to working the sales floor as a way
of picking up extra cash. As a re-

sult, they hove more direct contact

with customers and get valuable

feedback on their likes and dislikes.

Eager to cot costs wherever pos-

able, Macy reviewed every ex-

pense; looking for potential sav-

ings. It cut back on advertising

expenses and began consolidating

such support services as finance

and accounting.

Even the traditional Macy*s
Thanksgiving Day Parade, a cen-

terpiece of the holiday celebration

in New York since 1924, seemed to

be in danger of cancellation.

To begin paying down its debt,

Macy sold its full or partial inter-

ests in right shopping centers in

December, netting $400 million. It

retains partial interest in three

shopping centers. At the same time,

however, Macy has continued its

policy of opening stores, particu-

larly in the Sunbdt states of the

West and Southwest

Caution has become a watch-
word, some within toe company
complain. Mr. Fmkelstem had
made Macy successful by constant

innovation: He lured legions of

young, affluent and fashion-con-

scious customers with chic mer-

chandise, abundant inventories

and imaginative counter displays.

Sincetoebuyout Macy has beat

taking fewer risks — selling only

what italreadyknew would sdland
cutting bade on product lines to

saveinventorycosts.And its adver-

tising, which had pushed upscale

goods at full price, began to em-

phasize discounts, in a throwback

to a bargain-basement image.

While the moves are designed to

make Macy profitable, not every-

one has bera happy under toe new
structure Executive recruiters re-

port an increase in inquiries from
,

Macy executives, including some
who invested in the buyout

POLYSAR LIMITED

Dr. E. RHODES

Pblysar Limited is pleated to an-

nounce the appointment of Dr. Ed-

ward Hades to the position of Vice-

President, Technology, effective

Jcnucryl.

Dr. Rhodes was associated with the

University of Waterloo for the past

22 years, most recently as Professor

and Garmon of Chemkri Engineer-

ing. He has published over 100 scien-

tific papers and is cmnventor and

erihor of 22 patents.

Dr. Rhodes was the founding Director

of the Waterloo Centra for Process

Development, and in 1983 he found-

ed Rhofherm Systems Inc, a private

research consulting organization m
Kitchener. Last yearhewasappointed
Chairmen of Hie Society of Chemiodl

industry, Canactan Section.

An accomplished musician.

Dr. Rhodes led the development of

many cultural activities in the Kitche-

ner-Waterloo area and is active in

pubfic service.

Pblysar is a $2 biton, Conodtan-

based international petrochemical

con^xnywHhheadqiMriiHrsmSorTW,

Ontario.

anesc, analysts said. A bit is a unit

of computer information.

Among operating systems,
American Telephone & Telegraph

Co.’s Unix system for work stations

and Microsoft Corpus MS-DOS
system for personal computers
nave already established them-
selves as de facto industry stan-

dards, some analysts said.

In October, Fujitsu Ltd. and Hi-

tachi Ltd. announced a joint pro-

ject todevelopa 32-bitTron micro-
processor to be marketed by the

end of 1987.

NEC Corp. has introduced an
industrial Tron operating system

for use on its own microprocessors,

Matsushita Electric Industrial Co.
is working on a Tron chip, and
Toshiba Carp, is developinga Tron
personal computer.

But industry experts and even

some of toe companies involved

doubt whether Mr. Sakamura can

achieve his goals.

“Systemsareevolvingtodo all of

toe things Tron sets out to do and
the ™Hre» is moving ahead of

them," Ms. Ryavec said.

A Hitachi spokesman said the

company does not expect Tron to

become a worldwide standard.

“The era when one operating

system can dominate the world

market is ending” he said. “We
hope Tron will become one of sev-

eral viable alternatives."

Weak Dollar

Melts Sales of
Swiss Chocolate

United Press International

BERN — Swiss chocolate

makers said Tuesday that toe
dariinmo value of the U.S. dol-

lar weighed down sales in 1986.

Sales volume edged up 1.7

percent to 84,000 tons last year,

toe Chocolate Makers Union
reported, while toe value of

sales rose 1.9 percent to 990
mfllion Swiss francs ($660 mil-

lion at current rates).

The group said toe weak dol-

lar caused a decline in exports

to the United Slates, ranaria

and Arab oil-producing coun-
tries, its traditional major mar-
kets.

Exports increased 0.6 percent
in volume but dropped 1.1 per-

cent in value. Domestic rales

accounted for 72 percent of toe

total, rising 22 percent
The group, whose members

indude Nestli SA, Jacobs Su-
chaid SA and Lindt& Sprungli

Chocoladefabriken AG, said

higher exports to Japan, South
Korea, Thailand

, Brazil and
Europe compensated for the
drop in sales elsewhere.

Frimce
Generate Occidental

Id Half inr im
Profit! 22B.9S 15Sl67

I'nlterfSinute
Airborne Freight

«m o<nr. inf ins
Revenue 1«U 134.9
Nel Inc. US IJ10
Per Share— US 0.17

Year IMA ms
Revenue __ Ml* 4*411
Net Inc 1U 4.17
Per Shore— 111 )_»
Nets Indvde ootm at SU mU-
uen vs seerjm.

Airter. Cvanamid

Year 1M4 IMS
Revenue —_ 1,100. 1.200.

Net Inc. 9.1 tatoU
Per Share 0M —
a: loss. 1984 per sttore mum
Otter preterrea xttvtaends.
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Creteps
4th Qaar. 1144 MS
Revenue 419.; yn*
Net Inc. 4.17 407
Per Share—. JJH 2jOO

Year 1914 IMS
Revenue 1^04. 1.400

Net Inc SIJ 2C2
Per Share JJ* 44a

Fort Howard paper
nueih Over.

Revenue-
Net Inc
Per Share
Year
Revenue
Net Inc
Per snore

ms
114.7

7013 3SJS
OJO 05*
1914 IMS
1450 lJAO.
146J9 15701

2.11 2.47

Citadel Holding
«th Qaar. 1984 1985 4th Quw. 1*44
Revenue 9494 4904 Net Inc 4.79
Net InC 52.1 10J Per Stare—. 149
Per Share 1.13 041 Year 1944
Year 19S4 1941 Net Inc. 294
Revenue— 3420. 3440. Per Share S43
Net Inc. 2034 139.1
Per Share^ 4J6 248
1985 Quartmrart Includes pro- bfl, inn
Vision of 1227 million. 4th Quar. 1944

Revenue— tJOQ.
Net Inc. 734

Atarco Per Share UO
eth Quar. 1*84 1915 Year I*t4
Revenue 254J 300.9 Revenue 4450.
Net Inc 2U (0)24.9 Net Inc 214J
Per Share—. (L77 — Per Share—

_

2J0

19M
6.71
1.97

IMS
344
7.73

1424
146

General Dynamics
4th Qaar. 1904 1945
Revenue 2340. 21M.
Oper Net—(0)3344 422
Oner Stare- — 1.94

Year 1944 194S
RevemiO 4490. 7.950.

Oner Net __ (0 >62* 341.1
Oner Share— — 443
or loss.

Gulf States Util.

eth Qaar. 1986 1915
Revenue 3343 396.1

Net Inc 24.1 482
Per Share 048 0J2
Year 1986 1745
Revenue l^m 14*0.
Net Inc 2454 2653
Per Stare 1J1 2.10
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£ ** SJWWWI 72 14 | £6 21* 21W 31*— Va
25 13ft Showing 40 2.4 IS 575 25 24ft 34Vi— *
67ft 34 StwHlT iWe U 13 uw ttb HU £%— w
E* a™!ns » '* « *s n* £* ot8_ *
12 4h 5hMhwi 10 438 7 H aA«* •5'* Shawbt -SBe2J 21 243 25V!» 24ft 2S + ft» 2L J -27 44 14 500 2SVk 24* 25ft + ft

2S2 it
01*1 '» W 10 936 34ft 33 ft 33*— *

997k 34* Singer Mb j I] 1041 45* 4S <5 u>

S^SteffP* 150 84 *
14 4l£ 41U4 41* + *2Db 30 SlaHern 380 20ft 20 20 - w

21* 13* TrftEng .10b 0 12 274 16* 16 -14*- ft
20* 20V. TrltE rt 100 70 278 25V. 2SV> 2§% + *20* 20V. TrttE M 200 IS
65 4414 TucsEP 130 11
24 10* Tulle* a J2 15
lSVi 1414 TwlnOS 70 19
40* 26* TvCdLs 40 *
1724 11V4 Tvlor At 12

44 <4 TucsEP 130 11 14 393 64ft 43* 64ft + *
10* Tifltexs J2 15 18 304 22ft 21ft 21*—*

JO 19 14 17* 17V. 17* + *
40 a 20 386 49* 48 48*—

1

40 12 18 132 12* 12* 12* + *

(IS.futures
Season Season
High Low Open High Low Close dip.

Via The Associated Pros*

3940 Jul 652S 6542 6100 5425 —J2
58.90 Auo 5340 6150 62312 62.17 —40
5640 Feb 5840 5840 57-75 5752 —46
5555 Mur 5745 5745 5740 5740 -40

Es. Salas 6.153 Prow.Sale* 8810
Prey.Day Open Int 1«W offSB

Tobies include the nationwide prices
up to the dosing on Wall Street

aml *» not reflect late trades elsewhere.

21 12* Skyline 48 19
29* 20* Slattery
5* 1* vfSmtth

lOMi 77* StnkS 340 24
30 37* Smuekr 40 14
34* 2W4 5(icons 44 1.9
11* 9* Snyder 140 11J
2i* 18* Snrctrnl 109 104
5* 21* Sanat 200 83

00b 4 II 1041 45* 45 45 — *
150 84 14 41* 41* 41* + *

380 20* 20 20 - *
48 19 17 1374 16* 16* 16*- U

^26 27* 27* 27* + *
1M 94 IS 1827 104* lQjft 104*— *
40 14 19 126 43* 43* 42*—

1

44 1.9 21 868 34 32* 33* - *
373 11 10* 10*—*
to 21* 21 71 - *

1778 31* 31* 31* + *

64* 40* UAL 140 1.9

89* 15* UCCEL
26* 15* UDCs 240 84
29* 22* UGI 244 74
18* 8* UN Cine
II* 25* UNUMn .IDs J
It* 11* URS .IV 4

140 1.9215 5444 54* 53* S3* + *
29 105 30 29* 99*—*

24084 7 94094 23*21* + *
244 74 54 29* 38* 29 — *

17 909 V* 9* 9*
10b J 2829 30* 30 301b
.IV 4 335 19* 18* 18*— *

Season Season
High LOW Open Web Lew Close Che.

Grains

33£ IS? 5
0"** -z3» '•> '» tm 2D* 20* 20*

36* 18* 5eoLIn so 25* 25* 25*— *« SaurcC 340 77 49 44* 44ft 3ft_ *
3U2 33 Z7W 27ft 27* — *

fCfE P f 258 !' 1 31 31 31

S? %% S5J“r,n 65 42* 42* 42*- *j™ 26* Sou«wn 140b 3.1 182 32* 31* 32* +1*
SoalOk 149 3.1 10 320 43* 42* 43 + ft2* SColEd 228 64 II 4711 37 36*36*+*

99 20* SouthCo 214 7.7 9 3298 38 27* 27*— W
1J* * SgindGe 212 52 12 2935 41 40* 4ffft— *
61* «ft SNETI 248 5J 12 393 56* 54* 54* + *
*5* 26* SoRy of 240 7.1 6 36* 36 36* + *
23* 10ft EaUnCo 40 82 180 U* 13 13 — *
60* CL Sautmd 1.12 24 11 6604 49W 47 48* +1*
76 58* Soutrapf 440 64 130 67 67 67 +1M 8 Soumm 24b 16 8 776 9* 9* 9*
51* 38* Somkpf 5.T9el25 77 41* 41 41* + *
291J 25 Sank pf 241 85 63 27* 27* 27*— *
96* law SwAirl .13 4 15 2I7S 23* »* 22* + *
31* 11* SvHFor 4715 31* 30* 31 — *

46* 36* USFG 133 55 17 2368 42* 42* 42*- *
40* S3* USFG pf 810 89 139 59* 59* 59*
46* M* USGs 1.12 27 12 1975 42* 41* 42 - *
32* 17* USPCI

I

M 14* USX 140 81
S3* 23* USX pf 405e 94
28* 22* USXpf 125 85
106 86* USX of 1875 11.1
1* * USXwt
34* 13Vk llllmte
,32* 18* UnlFrjt 48 J
MS* 77 Unllvr 2.98* 24

90 28* a a + *
15353 24* 23* 23* + *
BIS 41* 40* 41* +1*
194 26* 26* 26* + *

.
28 97 96* 97_ + Vk

22 !k * fc + n
16 230 2SU 24* 24*—*
15 47 28* » S8 — *
T4 3 147 146 147 +1*

WHEAT (CUT]
5400 bu minimum-donora per bushel
3£ 163* Mar 247* 209* 247 248* +40*
340 233W May 2X1* 17216 170* 172 +41
255 243* Jul 153* 194 153 153* +48*
254* 2J3 Sep 153 153* 152* 152* -40*
940 147* Oee 257* 259* 159 159
250 153* Mar 257 +40*
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 2«13

T8* UnlFrjt 40 J 15 47 a* 2B SS — MMS* 77 Unllvr 198* 24 14 3 14? 146 147 +1*
^*137* UrtNV 8J4el5 15 204 949 244* 246*-!*
65 43* UCamp 144 26 24 662 64* 62* 63* + 16»* IB* UCarbl 150 54 T2226M 26* H*
]?'? J U nlJ"C 10 mi 89b 8* 89b + Vk

X* T8W SwAirl
31* u* swifw
91* 17* SwTGes 148 81 13 210 21* a* 21m 84* SwScll
2»k 16W SwEnr
379b 278k SwtPS

640 84 11 1098 110* 117*117*
56 17 12 37 21% »a 20*—*

113 84 13 650 33* 33 33*- <A

13* 8 unlonC
31* a UnElec 142 82
41 32 UnElpf 350 04
55 39 Ur.Elot 440 7J
52 40 UnElpf 450 87
81* 61* UnElpf 840 7.9
33* 27* UnElpfAMJB 142
29* 27* UnElpf 248 102
26Vi 2T UnElpf 1U 84a* X UnElpf 2J72 94
93* a* UnElpf 7.44 81
94 77* UElPlH M0 88

1222666 26* 25* 2HMM 89b Pi 89b + *
11 9M 31* 31* 31*— *

BIS' 40 £0 40 —1
lOOz 54* 54* 54* + *
250r 52 52 52
Isom 81* HRS 81* +1*

4 27* 27* 27*
27 29* a 29W — *
32 3S* 25* 25*
6 27* 27* 27*— W

100z 91* 91* 71*
„ 8*0z»2* 90* 90*- M

Ext. Soles Prev. Soles 1913
Prev.Day Open Ini. 28200 up 157

CORN (CBT)
5400 bw minlmwiv delkrsper bustiel
242* 152* Mar LS9W 159* 157* 158* —40*
142 140* May 145 155W 144 144*
127 144* Jul 149V. 149V. 147* 148* —40*
101* 148* Sap 1J3 173 IJIM 1J2M -40*
l.?7 17TW Dec 177* 177* 175* 177 —40*
10396 1J9* Mar 14496 145 14296 144 -41
L9S* 143 MOV 157V. 147* 145* 147 —41
ES. Sales Prev.SoWs 21000
Prev. Dav Open Inf.l347»

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5400bu minimum- dal larspertusbal
576 443* Mar 4.9716 50196 448* 500
874 449 May 4.98 54096 897* 409
577* 891 Jul 897* 899* 897* 89S

SOW IS* Sparlon 52 24 14 IX 18* 18* 18* + * If* !?..
Un&tn 1 45e 94 22 149 17* 17* 17* - *

29* 18* SpoefP 220 297 24* 24 " 24W— H«* 41 Springs 152 27 21 454 5696 5346 5696 +3V.
57* 3»W SauarO 144 35 IS 966 52* 51* 51*— *
34 79 Squibb M U24 777 129* 127* 127* —1*
3MV M Stolev 40 11 U 1400 26* 25W 36* — *
32* 48* Staley pl 350 6J 125 50* SOW 50*— WB 19* SIBPrrt 58 27 18 3jO 22* 21* 2196 + *
10 8* SlFBkn 2378 9* 9* 9* + MX* 13* StMotr 42 18 18 171 23* 23* 23*— *
HJ 40W 510011 240 54 4174 57 56* 56*— *

134 79 Squibb 2.4) U 2b
34W Z3W staiev 40 11 U
52* 48* Staley pl 350 89
27 19* SIBPrrt 58 17 18
10 8* SlFBkn
M* 13* StMofr J3 1a 18
58 40W 5IOOII 240 54
29* 25* SIPcwl
43* 20* SWPrd 1 44 M U
2„ 510011 240 54 4174 57 56* 56*— *W4 SIPcwl 1112 31 aw 3016 +1*43* 20* ShfPrd I 44 1,4 14 45 44* 43* 4496 + *
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l

S'f
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*
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SS it, SloneW 140 24 13 19 55U 54* 55 + VkM 4179 1201 aw 78* 75W + W
JJt? S SrneC »f 3JD 47 253 74* 7416 74* + *S SlneCpf 350 47 253 74* 7416 74* + *61* 40 SfPPSItP 1.10 2.1 16 360 52* 52 52* + *™ *3* StarEa 140 92 14 195 15W IS* UW + *7* 2n v SlarT 8 26 5 4* 3* 4 + ua* 17* SrratMi 242P704 10 86 23* 22* 22*- *U 21* StrldRI 40 24 14 2B3 31W 30* 31

'
10* 5 SuavSh 9 M 9 *W B*
B* 65 SunCAn .15* 4 553 78* 76* 7816 +1*MW SunChBn -IX .1 75 82 8^ 81* +1
15^ _** Sun El 75 1491 15* 14* 15 + U.

72 46* UnPoc ZOO 24 2370 68* 67* 68* + *146* 104* UnPcpr 745 81 445 141* 140* X k
101 W 57* Unisys 260 27 B« B 1SV 9» + *^ ^ 3567 63V. SS a + %2* 1 Unit SI M 1 2*
21* IS* UAMn JM« 4 40 352 21 20* 20*
41W a* UnBmd 13 IM 44 mt& 44 +3*
57? Si? H9,TVa «-08 J,W 3193 2996 26* 29* + *
361- 27W Ul hm 242 89 7 186 33*33*3296 + *
17 14* Ulllupf 140 114 66 17 16* 16*—*
24* 12* Unlllnd 44b 44 16 S3 16* 15* 16
519b 3Mk Unhlnn 4 10 34U 34W 3496— *31* mi UJerBk 46 13 12 2Z7 26* 2S96 26* + W
21* 9* UMMM 326 13* 13W 13W
3* 2* UPkMn 1 22 2W 2W 2W«* 30* UMrirG .12 4 11 1670 41* 40* 40* + W9* USHem 1373 6* 6W 6W— W
48* 37* USLeos 48 14 12 43 48 4796 479b — *
27W 19* USShoB .46 24 26 2477 23W 22* 33 +*
Tpu im USTefas U0 85 15 4193 27* 26* 26* — 9a
62 43* USWrt* 344 54 12 9171 KW 57* 57* + W
11* 7* unstick a 21 8* a 8*—*MW 39W UnTrcfi 140 2.9 14 6195 49W 48* 48*— *gw 24* UnlTel 1^ 1.1 8942 27* 26* 27
22* 14* UWRi 42 44 17 167 a l«k » + »
27* 10* UnltrrJ* JO 1J 370 15W 14*. 15* + *
15* 99b Unlyor 40 14 8 68 13* 13 13* + *

874 449
5J7* 891
540* 450
812 443
il< 879
819 887
833W 494
801* 800
Eat Soles

450* Aug 8M
443* Sep 447
879* Nov 883
887* Jon 450
494W Mar 896
540 May 540

Prev.Salts

898 896 496* +4IW
44796 446* 486* +01
8844. 883 886W +01 V.
890* 890 890* +4TW
897 8M 897 +01
800 540 540 +41

Prev. Day Open Inf, 78517

24* 12* Unlllnd ,64b 44 16
51* 3«* Unhlnn 4
31* 22* UJerflk 46 13 12
21* 9* UtdMM
3* 2* UPkMn 1
42* 30* UKdrG .12 8 11
9* 4* USHem
48* 37* USLeos 48 14 12
27W 19* USShol .46 24 26

SOYBEAN MSAL (CBT)
100 tons- dollars per ton
163.10 14050 Mar 147J0 14860 146.10 I66J0 —60
169JO T39J0 May 14220 143J0 141JO 14150 —JO
15900 13820 Jul MOOO 14080 13950 13950 -00
157-M 13800 Auo 14000 14020 13940 13VJ0 . —16O
U7J0 13750 SBP 14000 14020 137JO 139JO —JO
15200 137.30 Od 13950 13950 13870 138JQ —JO
15&4» 13830 Dec 14050 14050 139JO 14030 +30
15060 13940 Jan 14040 +.10

Esl. Sales Prev. Sales 18282
Prev. Day Open Irrt. 63463 off 194

SOYBEAN OIL fCBTl
60000 lbs- dollars per 100 Ihi.

27* 10* United*
15* 9* Unlvar

370 15W 14V. 15* + *
68 13* 13 13* + *

11* ID* UnvHRn put lie liv 11*— v. I —— : == -1=—

—

31* 23* Unuraf 148 34 11 191 30* 2W. 29*—* Pr«v.Oav^Often lid. BS5S7 o«269

UnvFd s 40 28 19 550 28* 27* 28* + *
11* 1IW 11W— w

2025
2090
T8L7D
1840
1743
1750
1750
17JO

Est.Saln

1810 Mar 16JT 1850 1636 1646
V8« MOV 1645 1644 1641 1682
1855 Jul 16JM 17.14 1891 1749
1868 Aug 1745 17.17 16J9B 17.17
J8ffl &-P 1745 17JS 1745 1732
1882 Oct T7JB 1770 1740 17.12
lira Dec 17J0 1735 1742 1730
1557 Jan um

Prev. Saks 28267

22* 13* UMlctin 402 16* 16W 16* + *

MW Sun El 75 1491 15* 14* 15 + *
£?“ 13* Sun Eng 1 JO 64 629 704 ime is* 18*—

*

63V. 43V, SunCo 340 88 18 2045 62W 61* 62 — *64* 49W Sundsrr 140 34 14 423 61* 40W 60W-*
6W 7 SunMn 600 3* 3* 3* M8* 4* SwUWpf 1.19 159 « 7* 7* m
2L. JS* ?unTr ® AS 19 n 693 22* 21* 22* + *29* m. SupVols .42 14 23 1112 26* 26 26 — *32W a* SuPMks a 14 17 747 29* 2BW 29* + *
16 11* Swank 32 IB 13* 13* Uki + W’« ]0W SvagCp IB 16 12* 12 72 - w
S' 45J? 5ynfEX ’-SS

2J VI Mu 72* 71* 71*— *
38 UW Sysco s a 4 27 395 37* 36* 37 — *

30* 15* Unocal 140 84 1923953 30 29* 29*— *
120* 65* UPlohn S 142 14 29 2862113*111*112*+]*
49* 3BW USLIFE 1 JO 27 10 233 47 45W 45W— IV.
12=84 10* UStfOF 148 9J 49 11V. 11* 11*
37W 25* UfaPL 232 78 13 489 27* 2V* 29*
29W 2S UtPL Pf 2J6 BA 2 28W 2BW 2BW + W
26* 21* UIPLpf 244 7J 1 25* 25* 25W— *

Livestock

34* D* UttllCo 1AB6 4J 12 1000 34* 33* 34V.— *»* aw lrt1ICopr241 94
37* 32* UtllCo pf 812 114

32 29* 29
2 35 3S

29
35 - W

VF CP a J2 11 15 575 34* 33* 33* + *
1IW 6* Valera
25* IB* Valerpf 3A4 182
3 I Voleyln 47

3936 9* 9W 9* + *
49 24W 23* »W + W
42 2 1* 1*

37* 27* VonOm 1.10 3A 12 176 32* 32* 32*

1 TRW
1 TRW nr
I TWSvc
I vlTacBf
i TafTBra
Talley

1 Talley0
1 Tambd

!

r Tandy
1 Tndycff
Tektrn &
Telcom
Teldyn
Tel rale
Telex
Tempi n
Termco
Tenc PC
Terdvn
Tesara
Tesor pf
Texaco
TxABc
TexCm
TexEst
TxETpf
Texlnd
Texiruf
TxPoc
Texuttl
Texfl In
Textron
Textrpf

S 1* Varca
14w 7W Varca pf
30* 22* Varlan 2b 14
3* 1* Verity
17* 12 Vara AO 28
19* 12 Veers A0 21
10W 5* Vends
14* 12 VestSe 1J0O 83
15W 4* Vesfm
44* 2SW Vtoans 28 4
Wl* 79* VaEPpf 7J2 1J
100 87 VaEPpf 86B 87
101* 78 VaE pfJ 7J2 77
99* 76W VaEPpf 7A5 74

990 2* 2* 2*
31 JSP* 30* 10* + *

2b 14 34<$n 27* 26* 27 — *
6831 2* ZW 2Vk + *

AO 28 3 a 14* 14W 14* + W
A0 21 268 32B 18* 17* IS* + *

19 8 8 8 — *
20a 83 53 14* 14 14* + *

11 221 5* 5* 5*
28 4 7517 44* 44* 44* + *
J2 77 500134® ICO 100
.« 87 99 99 99 —1
72 77 130MMO0* 1M 100W
A5 74 600z 98* 98* »* — H

CATTLE (CMEJ
40000 lbs.- cents per lb.
6X67 5LA> Feb 63AS 6342 6342 6370
6325 5X30 Apr 6220 6347 MM 63J2

S*2S Jun 6125 6L9S 6lS 6177££ Auo 5910 S»JM 5945
5B40 5160 Od 57.90 5S40 S7J0 58A2
£40 5850 Dec 58.15 5BA7 kl5 xS
5840 S.I0 Fab 5E30 5830 5840 aanflE^Sota £484 Prev. Sales 286M

Prev. Day Open Inf. 75718 upi.ua
FEEDER CATTLE (CMEl
44400 Rxl- conn per a>.

60.1® 5675 Mar «ll tw 6872 6840 6847

£2 Apr 6645 BJ7 4895 OX
£60 5X50 May 65JS 6800 6530 4522
6475 5845 Aug 6520 6860 6540
6825 500 Sep 6800 tiST 6440 6845
6815 5770 Od 6345 6850 6342 6825
6440 »AS Nov 6815 6885 6835 68W

Est. Sales 1A80 Prev. Sales. 2JS7
Prev. Day Open Int. 12415 uo2

24* 17 Vtahav 1411 85 15 120 27W 21* 22W 4- *£* 17 VlSIoCn 11 560 24* a* 24* + *
£$ Vornod 19 5 76* 74* 76*— *

144 89W VulcM 140 24 16 109 134* 133 133 —2

HOGS (CME)
30400 lbs.- cents per lb.
S&OT ADiffl Feb 5040 5870 50.10 30.15 —.47
5075 37JS Apr 4620 46J0 4575 4542 _-n

£S2 Jun «.12 48.12 &6S am -Msum 4020 J«l 48.15 482S 8742 4772 —28
£73 «75 Aug 4540 iU2 4472 -5
45,70 40.10 Od 40.95 4140 4S130 ^jS5 — »5
4525 «B D« 41 A0 4145 SS 4LJ8
4180 4000 Feta 4005 4085 4070 4070 —.10
39.75 3M0 Apr R37

37* 37W— W
42* 43* + W

JJJk 10* QMS a 595 16W 15* 16 Lb«* 29* QuokOs 17 1449 48* 4MX 47* + W
^ ^ 8.“^? * M 13 M 2Mh SS S5± SMH1H llrr*
10 6 RBInd 041 5 153 BW R « 4. u.
30 11* RJ Fin .16 10 u 35 iS£ ,L. * S

200 63
00 20

.17 J
54 15M 1J
1A0 20
100 82
100 17
JO 1.1

362 65
108 25
176 &

5

108 30
2.48 &3
56 0
A0 12
20 7
100 19

E«.Soies 5296 Prev. Soles 9430
Prev. Dav Open Int 27.115 up 643

PORK BELLI ES(CME)
40000 lbs.- cents per fb
8145 56AQ Feb 6740 6740 6640 667S —JS
8047 56J0 Mar 6660 6688 6542 S47 —In
7947 5800 May 6675 6645 65A0 6647 —JS

Currenty Options

153 8* 8 8 + *
* IS* 16* 16*- *

COMP. INDEXICMRl
pain* and cents

/*ar 2J-00 27945 27570 374JS -440
mm HJ-2 ^

un
22-iS 222^*° mK —lm

22— S***
38045 anus Z78A0 278.90 —105

2R35 -°*U- “MIS 281-35 379.19 288.10 -_iBEar. Sates 19707 Prev,Soles tOJttr - -

Prev.OavOUanirrt.WJ66 oplA37

"iiV

US T. BILLS (IMMI
»! mjliloo- Pte °f IOOpcl

If H ^ as ™
S H r g p S 8 3

gf't soka Prev. Sates 6497
m

Prev. Day Open Int. 46412 up 784

MJ'5^THIEA5URY (CBT)

VALUE LINE (KCBT)
pafntsandcMEs
2nd0 21080' ‘Mar 351.00 252.45 24970 25095S5 S123 JS® S-S m3°

ISS MOD
Est.Satas Prev. Sales £553 .

Prev. Dav Open int. 101369 <m3T - --

•

NYU COMP. INDEX (NTFR>
nalnteond cents

!3M2 ¥tar SS JS® J
57-*0 “7J5

JS™ iua ’S-25 1WJ0 w.95 15820
T31SQ Sep IAQS.j|0i0 mm 150m

«fea*4sur-s" BaPrev.Oqy Open InL 12283 up 392

Commodity indexes

33 21V. RTE
17* 7* Romeo

+0 14 22 ’S 32^ 3&

r T K3 r “ i IK £ 7S 'S' 55

2W " 11 S O 3«J 3*
I

JT4&S? 44 Ag,Sl0f',0^,5i^2

^* *?W Rnaw U 15 'JS 7«k £ J* + *
13* 4* Ravlch "

31 7* 7W- 2
»!

S
$S SSSISV

,J“ 14 15
'ft

7
|5

7^ + 5|If- f*RdBatn» n S m SlSis rSarpS a 5s
B?

+ a
Jjl" ]£' 140 84 9 *

14 I4**

M sr? « « a us r +

U* 1 1 2345 Z8-. W*_*
JOW low RocnEo

5"* Redmn J2 u
»»• »* Rebok s
15* 9‘» Reece
I * Renal

*h| RcolFnn
39* 28* Rolc+C .80 2.1
]0* 21? PelGon JMe a

sMnifer

S1W400 prln-nblEr*?lOOpd
^1 5? jar {&“ IjS? =j
m.

I

7
Zx dZ

m-n m 's ,02n '»” r*
IMSon.ART ^

umuBsssu

liiieill
91-16

Est. sale*

Moody’S pQSJQ f
-

Reuters ljsoiJQ
F»tures

. m.i^
Com. Research 21340
^iv’s-tase too : Dac.31. mi.
p-prallmlnary; f - final
R«ftera : base loo : Sap. 18. mi.Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec. 31. 1974.

fTBVkJUS

SdSLMt
1499m
116J4
21280

41 “
’kk **

* - c

S2- 'I '* W: 3:R 3nl 37* + 8

1

R* RePNV 1.16 22
S’’" Jl RN V pfA 449e 84* Ihi RpvBk 144 8.1

,JJ.
M* RaoB* pf 3.12 7.9

'2i=
“ RenBkodMee 9a
“ 5^“* -33 12

'!« 9* Revlon
W IS?1«. 9A ’5 S15 ^ ^ + '» (0thcr Earab^ on Page 11)

SwwxrSS: u 12
icn i$vt u?5

Pep>*“
ge*fm 40 14 17 492 43* 43* t S S2J*"!;- iJK '«* £l0oar-

36'* Ml, Rcxnrd A4 17 1395 26* 26 » ^ S?y n, -s S*"**SIV. 38* RevMti 1.00 2.1 12 |57v mi, n . , JJe* Imi B41 2741 Ormr mi
S'* Xi* 34° 246 S* M* gSl'w Per Share_ ale 045 OperShai
P. J1**) Je 17 14 527 21* 211, 21W— * Tear 1M6 imi Year
'k =S

.
‘ S!!££i£ ** 20 3g 35* 34* 35 2JJT*" 3J*. x5l R«enue

.

ffl* 1D-Z , mr '22 ,
ll» 1 1* + * 17°- - (0)291.7 13641 Oowr N«

is»v
'-*M . 38 14 m T4 + L.

Per Share— — l x? OorrShai
- ** . ‘n HvrOak

KoWso 1-30)
IS* 7iy vIRabliu
29 » :i'- RocnC 220

4 2029 ijj, naa +,^ j
B; lass.

-McGe* PepsiCo
ins 1981 ffboaor. 1916 MBS
SB84 8994 Avenue Xian. 2410.
R4I 2741 OR^gel 1164 1050
0.T8 ass Oaer Share— 044 oj9
1986 19U Tear 1984 ms

2430. 3JH0. Revenue 9090. 7450.
(a 1291.7 13641 Oner Not 457J) 420.1— 242 Ooer Share— 175 140

sj 37* SS;?; h; h ,5 e s:* ^ ** pbeipsoodse

fi SJgas 13 53 !j 2^ SK WOnH
Lo««« ^ ™

•3 9 RodRn n .07* 7 10 47 11V, 10^ fo*_ 2 S125or- 19M n
T* Jf*43 Jew RHoas 1 00 l.e 21 8B4 42 41 41S Z Revenue 2A60. 2J3a *" Share— a16 001

36* !i* Rohr |{ i»J m, 28* ji* * £ «« liWl mo jgS Tear IMI ,«
tian leii 22l

lnE * 08 J 44 307 S** IkJ + * Pm- Shore— T-67 1_W Revenue—. 0457 0964

J3
9 Sod Rn n .07* J

43 26'* RHoas 1 00 1.9
36* 25* Rohr
3M* RoMnE s .08 J
19* 12* Rot I lira 4 JoH 8* Roocr s

E 1 Rorw Lie 24
58* 12* Rothchn
6* Mi Rowan

S, S®*"** *« 7-'
108* 59W RoyID 529e 5.1
17* S>i Roy Ini”* Rwwn
29U 171', Rutxrxj 28 10
g,- a* RussBr joe 1.1

23 RinToo 74 2A
1*9 II RuMfS .17 10

Phelps Dodge
maoer. mi ms
Revenue _ 2062 22X1
Ooer Net 74 xi

” ” a £& F-z'Z ^nue- m3* 93® VjA

4aS %?
uJ: *=S »*rS£rn= “SS tio Robins (AJHL)

,, 2?“ P* Stb «bQi«r. IfWM2 7.1

emOuT
McGraw-Hill
or. 1986

29U 171', Rubmd JB 10 29 921 jH ’-f EST"” ML» 4184 i“r_ ITS* 1985
a* RussBr ADO 1.1 17 sn a* 3ft + * K?*— 7

T'2 "M33* 23 Ru-.Too 76 24 lj 1303 317I 31 5,i?
* Jr ^er snore— 083 011 JJe( Inc. 814 730

IS* IL -»7 M SMx IB 17%, ITwZw !«“ IMS 1915
138 1,3

39*7 RvoiH 120 24 14 86 461k J6W 4M- u *?B9finu9 14K. W nrts
;

Inctode C7»rpe of
MJ. 24* Ryders A4 12 19 3618 38 *

37,* + Ij Inc. 1340 {2% million m auorfirr and®k 39 Rvhoff 40 22 28 581 27* 371^ J?
Per Shate„_ 304 in 01 su-4 mUtton tn full

...
Per Share—

.

4184 KP”
1

402 Revenue mmmM
on tec.—

-

Per Share

OTk lo’k Rvinds
2gk IS, Rvmer

.* 14 13 832 S* 24* 25W + *
14* 11* Rrmcr pfl.17 94

<0 20* attx 20V9— *
162 12Vj 12* 121k — *

IJ.
SL tni i.t 13 a ia r& id

.ft ?!!; sEMr*S
3-6 15 39 60* 40W 60W + *2<*V lt K m SSIHC n iAi 7Q IOIm an 4. flte^ SotHne iU J 7j| |civ* iai icw ^ ir

14* 10*5(rtMP 1A39I0A B 38 14 3W iSj-U
1^= »7 3« 16* {R

-

aS 77* SSSkm
1

j: 0 741 M
4

* 36^ M* t,5
*0? 1-88 50 11 63 37*. 37* 370i + *

J , .*;• YlSoiont 11 19 iiw n* 11*— wM -* So||WM J6 0 26 1699 7Kk W* 737k + £5?W 49* 5allM pf 25 le 10 210 50* SOW 50*59* 37 Solemn 44 17 10 9552 37* 37W a/S
63* M* 5DwGs 278 4A IT 102J 37* 3? 37*_ W
,8J*

4 k SJuanB A3e 5.1 142 8* 8W 8*12* 8', SJuanR 200c 10 9* 915 93a + *
33 a SAnltRt 204 LS 18 « 3]* 31M 3u? I 2
26* 16'- SFeEP 208 15.1 75 19* fp 19*39* 26W 5 FtSoP 100 30 6523 33* 33 33* + W

>3 5> 10 9* 10
IS 39 60* 40W 60W + *

«6 30 19W 20 +*
. 781 15^3 15* 15VS + W
,1 -S l

4 )Pk 13*- '*
17 210 16* IS* 15*

49 4* 4V, 6* + *
3 761 » 36* 38 +1* I

11 63 37* 37* 37* + *
I! . J! 11*9 11* 11*— W

MCI Communications

MS-_ 5S
E&iSSrr~M™ T«

Sherwin-.Ylllioms
*<2wr. 1986 1983
Revenue -— 33OJ 3307
Oner Net __ 3x3 ju
Oner Short- 132 022

7* O', SJuanR 200c 10 9* 915 9* +
33 a SAnltRt 204 60 18 62 31* 31* 31* +26* 16'- SFeEP 208 15.1 75 19W |9 19*

+
39* 26W 5 FtSoP 100 30 6523 33* 33 33W +
45 25* SoruLtS 100 2A 19 U36 ijh 4]* 41*—

I

16 SaulRE 20 12 63 a U* 16* 16*
23* 11* SovEPj 08 44 10 76 S'4 20 30 - 1

14ft It* SavE Dl 128 90 0 13* n* 13*
4'k 1* Savin
6 'k 3* Savin pf

74 SOW M M — *
B 13* 13* 13*m 2W 2lk 2'u + W

JO 6* 4 6* + u62* U* SCANA JJI 5.9 14 236 39* 3*W 39V? + *
90* 60* SdirPla 100 20 21 1H3 90* 88* 89
37V: 2T- Schlmb 120 12 10479 37* 36* 37* + *
14* 8* SciAH .12 0 3057 IS 14* 14* + 3
79* 52* ScetrP lJe 17 16 1391 79* TO 78 -F
18* 12 Scottys 02 60 16 154 13* 12* 13 _ ^MW 12* Seocm A2 25 213 16ft IS 16ft +1W
141 7* SoaCtDt 1A6 127 12 it* ttft lift— W
T6-'k 10ft SeaCpfB 2.10 140 24 IS 14Tb IS + ft
17 9* StaCPfCZIO 14.1 33 16* 16* |4*
51'a 36ft Stoc 0ID4.12 104 18 39 38ft 39 +*
71* 37* Seagrm 100 15 14 1644 68W 67 ' 67*— *
17* 12* Seoguf

. . _ 158 17* 17 17 — W
47* 33* SealAir 48 10 S 185 46* 66* 46ft + *

1.10 37 13 607 30* 29* 30* + ft
176 ifl 13 S026 46* 45* 46* + ft
7 13e 60 1 184ft 104ft 104ft + ft10 11 1 726 40* 39* 39*— *

25 824 30ft 2914 29*- W
158 19* 18ft 19* +IW

1642 31* Xft 30ft + * 1

31'- 23* SealPw 1.10 37
SHe 38* Sean 174 ifl

insft IIB* Searnf 7.13e 60
4l!s 29W SecPac 1 AS 37

MW SvcCp j
IB'd 4'i 5vc ResV.3 21 Svcmisfn

Market Guide

76-8 sop
85-16 Dec
85-18 Mar
65-25 Jun
89-17 Sep
^ ,

Psy-.S0'*S’9BJ»5
Pr«v. Day Open Int29a969 u»7J06

91-19 —

n

90-31 —12

GcHnmmiities
London

LommodSties
^S&P100
Index OnticOptions Spot

ConutMKlIties
SUGAR

Hh* ^ “ **
French franc* per metric lea

JS; J'S! ’’SI !<?« 1-7M -23WiV 1.250 1235 1244 ijma 10aw ;aa 12S )%* - IOa 1JB3 1JEJ5 1J00 1J05 —16
J*C N.T. N.T. 1JJ0 1045 — JS**r N.T. N.T. 1J70 l3S _S

IP*? *jy lera- Prev. actualwles: 1719 lots. Open Interest: 29J7?'
COCOA
French francs per tae leg

s s 5 H I? as
JJJJT

N-T- n.t. um 1job +5 Mar

mi?

^

fflceen COFFEJ0
Prend, franc per leokg ,®“

if . frrf 4yrf- 4pJ

hh

HUfel rrl

39ft 3M
34 35
31ft B »
3414 a
BW Btt a
«W an
is MM n
left a u
(ft IN n
5ft 7ft F4
4ft 6 no.» 4U 4*
1% 1 3ft Onidefids

XU ftSi I-S ,+S7 —17& \SR \fn 1™ -f
Jr: JtT: JS «•
N.T.

JLT. isa - -5
BHL _fi-T- 1 J37 — Uneti.

JSS J*??3 >008 1015 1020

Soura; Bourse a> Commerm.
Ll&Theasuries

(jorimwifiies
£? uem I2HS j*" W«0 j«S JSlOO
i*JL '*-5? 14905 15100 1462S 15200

Ur* H'X" 13100 ,4S0O 1000
nIt' nTt lifSS HJ-

00 l4SJB “M0NdT. N.T. 143J0O JSSJJO KLBQ 1S3JW
Volume: 3005 tad ol 100 tom. SmooftiMI

tofMntmaUnion PetroteimtEjt- f«w8«lbn^
,

London Metals

FA. 3
Dftooen, a~
Wrt offer YMd YleM

*4TOxrtti«n ia a !« ,„
KWBrD,a “« W S M
•TT-IWkl 992M9 99^5 ’gj
tourct: Solomon Bremen

^
MerrlflLyea Treotwy laHoc; himChange ter the day.-—am

Average yfcte: 679%
SaurarMarrmLymA

Agence France-Pmse

,
L
f2i

SJ

SPN
~~

meial-brokiiig creditors
of toe 22-member International Tm Council
nave served a wnt on Britain, an importing
member of the council, a spokesman for the
creditors said Tuesday.
The nine, who belong to a group of ITC

creditors known as Tinco Realizations, are
claiming contractuaJ losses and damages of
around £124 million (SI 89.47 million), be said.
The wnt is also to be served against the council
and the European Community. The council’s
price-support operations in the world tin mar-
ket collapsed in October 1985.

OM Rrtures
Options
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Howto
getmore
out of
thelHb

NEWSPI-KTIOSL PECPUS, EVENTS.

The Front Ffctge
ANINDEXONTHEWORLD

Aperceptivereader
anae calledtheIHT
"anindexonthe
world”— aphrase
thatwasmeant to de-
scribethepaperasa
whole — but is proba-
blymore appropriate

# to our frontpage,
ft Because our audi-

ence isso far-flungwe
don't look atthenews

. throughanynational
. .

' or pcuitioal filter.We strive fora trulyinternational
perspective — a global context for ourglobed
audience.
Wedrawanwhat isprobablythe world'smost

prestigiousnews-gatheringnetwork. In additionto
ourawnreportersinkeynews centers, wehave di-

-f nect accesstothereports of allNewYorklimesand
WashingtonPost bureaus aroundtheworld Plus
reportefromtheLosAngelesTimesandthe major
news services:Associated Press, UnitedPress Irrter-

•— national, ReutersandAgence France Presse.

Nearly 3 millionwordspourintoaurnewsroom
computers everyday.Ateam of40professional
editors selects, processesandcondensesthose
wcffdsdownto3% ofthe original volume.Whatthe

> editorialteemchoosesferpageone is themost im-
partaninews frcxnaround theworld

Who,What,Where,
When,Why,How?

Wetrytobe'scan-
noble"Lookatthe
first sentence ofaTrib
newsstoryandyou'll

probably fixidme an-
swertomost orall of
thosesavitalquestions.
Storiesarewritten
"pyianfidrstyte/'with

to mast important
[factsup front, and

;\ ethersadded inorder

m\ erf descending
• •“ importance— tomake sureyougetthemost

information inthe shortest readmgtrme.
What othertenets ofgoodjournalismdowe

subscribeto?
. . ,

Fact is strictly separatedfromopinion. We keep
*. reportingas objective as possible, withjudg-

ments attributed to theirsources. Opinionsare

reserved forthe editorialpages.
— Accuracy andfairnessare paracoount. Ouredi-

torsspenda lot erf time perinstedringiychecking

factsandinsuringthat differentviewpoints are
- represented, soyoucanbe sure thatwhatyou

read inthe Trib isccs fairandaccurateas
•

« possible.

Americanand
| European Topics:
k REGULARNEWSFEATURES
Jorthosev^owcaittok^pup^terKtemthe
US., "AmericanTcpics

qppearspchMbniiiy,

1

fopiccditernsonEurope,
appearseveryFriday.

Abrie!guideto
the Internationcd
HeraldTribune,

theglobal
newspaper, for
time-pressured

readers.

Isthe US. dollarup ordown?Turn to CurrencyRates,
a ckiilyliatir^ inthe Business/Finance section cit the Trib.

— William Pfaff and Flora Lewis, writingon
FrenchandEuropean affairs.

— Giles Merritt, writing fromBrusselsonthen ^ >.

— JonathanPoweronthe ThirdWorld.
— Cartoonists Oliphant, MacNelly.
— andanumber of other columnists, represent-

ingawide variety ofviewpointsfromGeorgeWill
aria William Satire to James Reston, Anthony Lewis
andTamWicker.

Special Reports
TOREADANDTOKEEP

The Business and,
Finance Section

The Trib's Business & Finance section isnowbigger
and betterthan ever. Whatever the subject maybe
— a basic resource, a major currency, anew prod-
uct orregulation— theTnb specializes in spotting
importantnewtrends and spotlights revealing
details.

Extensive financial tables indude complete
rdosingstockpricesfromtheNewYorkStock

?e aridtheAmerican StockExchange, plus
laver-the-counterstocks.

Personal Investing
FORTHEINTERNATIONALINVESTOR

On the second Monday
of each month,
"Personal Investing"

providesan overview
of investment opportu-
nitiesand market
conditionsworldwide.
Edited specifically for

|

the high net-worth indiv-

1

idual, this special

section provides lively

analysis of world invest-

ment marketsand a
wide range of new
investment instruments. Eachmonth it presents

a freshand comprehensive report on investment
strategies and topics ranging torn world stockand
bond markets, commodity trading, currenciesand
real estate to various aspects of personal money
management.

The SportsPage
TheTrib covers all the international sports: ten-

nis, golf, skiing, sailing, motor racing, rugby, sc

WHERE TO PLACE YOUR MONEY

soccer.

rican
sports.

from
Austria to Zambia, the reports are ofthe highest
editaridli

themonfile forfuture reference.

The FeaturesPage
ACHANGEOFPACE

Most Tribreaders find
that their interests tran-

scendthe boundaries
ofany single culture.As

A WIDE SPECTRUM CF VIEWS

:edfar

the^cbalcdtizen, the
UTIreflects thisinterna-

tional focus in its cover-

age ofthe artsand
leisure.

Everyday af the faston, arts science: culture

week,thefeaturespage isfreshand different

HebeDorseycoverefashion—andthepeoplewho
make it— onTuesdays.

Wednesdaybrings "TheLondonStage " with
reviews of British theatre.

EveryThursdaya speded "Science" page cov-
ersrecent discoveries in scienceandmedicine.

Friday isthedayforthe sparkling 'Travel" and
'Weekend" sections. Special travel columnsare

, the gourmetand
thediscerningshopper. And the artsand culture

coverage givesTrib readers
trendsana personalities

The BackPage
Some readers have admitted that they turn to the
backpage even before glancing at the front page
headlines. Hardly surprising, as this iswhere three
Pulfcerwinners alternate:
Art Buchwald on Tuesday and Thursday.
Russel BakeronWednesdayand Friday.
William Satire, writtingonLanguage each
Monday.
The center-of-the-page feature is selected for its

wide appeal and excellent writing. And inthe
'People ' comer, interestingnamesmake irrestible
reading, day in, day out.

Other daily listingsindudeworld currency TFl© ClC[SSlfi©ClAds
rates, keymoney rates, commodityprices, futures Howmany otherdailiesdoyouknowwith classi-
cmdaround-up ofworldstock markets. Monday tiedsectionsthat offer suchheadingsas "Money
bringsa special listingofEurobond prices,plusmu- Management", ''Moving", 'Tax-Free Shpppim ',

tualfundsandauseful OTClist. AirCouriere and Precious Stones ?TheTrib s

And everyday of theweeknowfeaturesan d<^^a<^spec^cal]y addressitheneedsofan

exclusivecolumnofspecial interesttothe inter-

national business community:

Monday
ldsPyr
ted Eli

FINANCIAL NEWS. ANALYSIS OVERVIEWS, TRENDS AND LETINGSl

affluent,mobile,internationalaudience.
Inthemarecommoncategories,youmaywant

to note the followingpublication days:
^-^^mationalExecutivePositionseach

most respected Euromarket analysts. Plus,$orld
Stocks in Review, anoverview of tradingonmajor ^ Secretancd Posrbonseadi

«mrl^ «4/vJr rnTfrlrodo rrrvl rt rrf lilraltr/tflmlrvrL t . ' im 1 • n n i— International Teaching PositionsonSundays.
— Holidays <& TravelonFridays.

Eurobondsby Carl Gewntz, one of Euro:

world stockmarketsanda look at likely develop-
mentsahead.

Tuesday
% International StockMarkets. Investment strat-

egies fortheglobal portfolio. The trends, the
probabilities, the "go" signalsandthedanger
signals.

Wednesday

ion

Current Interest Kates

problems that cross national borders.

Thursday
Wall Street Watch. Interviewswith analysts

abouthowthey'replaying the U.S. markets.

Friday
Technology. The de-

vices, the systems, the
scientificbreakthroughs
that revitalizeproduction
andtransform services.

Saturday
TheEconomic Scene.

_ uebutir
the forces 1

— Holidays& TravelonFridays.
— International Educationon Saturdays. (Fora

copy of all adsthatappeared in thissection last

year, requestyourcomplimentarycopyofthe
IHTsInternationalEducationGuidej
— InternationalBusinessOpportunities,each

Wednesday.
— International Art Exhibitions,AuctionSales,

Collector's Guide,each Saturday.

The Comicspage

J

Lonc-Tena Bahts
|

j
*****a

—

tor
d:

9ttrt-T«mi IMb*

TRAVEL FARAND WIDEFOR BUSINESS Cfi FLEASURE.

Saturday's fine artefeatures arehighlightedbyn Y.f . , ..
«*’“

.1 j in nil R-n J i i i mi ivni.^ yuli
SourenMelikicmscnithorrtative coverage oi the art World StockMarkets tables.

arecon-
the

economy. Phis Fri-

day'sdosingpices.
And ifyoutrade throughouttheworld'smany

financial markets,youcanfollowyour stocks inour

Evryone needs achange
of pace— and that'swhy
the Trib'scomicspage is

one of its most popular.
You'llenjoykeeping
with the demy explainsui
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GRAPHICS SFEEH UNDERSTANDING

markets.

rest ofthe Peanuts gang,
Garfield, Dennis the
Menaceand all the
others.

But that's not alL humour books puzzles* weather

Rounding out the page
are thedaily andSaturday crossword, the book re-
view bridge column, chess problemand jumble
word puzzle. And if you'reuncertain what topack
foryour next trip, consult theworldweather report.
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f The Editorial Ffctges:

A pnPT TMFORWORLDOPINION
r

No, Helmut Schmidt,

_

JohnKennethGal-
rbrctith, theDalaiLama
• andJavierPerezae

sCuellardo notwok: for
,

the International
neraia

(

tribune. ,

But articlesbythem

andby dozensof

[otherworld opinion

Headers- have ap-
fnearedre^ntlyonthe ^THEweflmlooksattoeworld

[editorial page are:

How to get
the most
out of

theRib:
subscribenow
andsaveup to

_____ ..... . „ more out ofthe
newspaperofwhich TimeMagazinewrote, "Many
newsmen believes that for its sfim size, theTrib isthe
most readableand informative daily published
anywhere."

Andwehope itwillconvinceyou that it sa pa-
perthatyouwant ot read everyday of the week.

Why not, whenyoucan get almost two issues

off the
newsstand price*.

* depending on country
of residence.

troductory
sixmonthsyousubscrive— will saveyoumorethan
40% off thenewsstandpriceinmost .*l »e^
European countries. Just sendthe -p

couponbelow to: r,
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WASHINGTON — Bankers, brokers, legis-

lators and regulators clashed Tuesday over

whether the Federal Reserve Board should let

banks into the $500 billion annual securities

underwriting business.

Representatives of J.P. Morgan & Co, Citi-

corp and Bankers Trust New York Coip. told

Fed governors that they need changes in 50-

year-oki banking regulations to help them com-
pete in a financial world that increasingly turns

to the securities market instead of bank loans to

raise capital

But leaders of the securities industry, the

main beneficiaries of fees generated by under-

writing these borrowings, said they opposed the
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CURRENCY MARKETS

U.s. Figures Fail to Boost Dollar
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NEV YORK— The dollar fell
bcctac “admg Tuesday despite

•^apongawthan-e^ected US.
. .aonrc data, and dealers began

.irondering when, or whether, anv-«"?“* ^ ‘o stop its slide.
. ine US currency dipped to as

. ow as 1.7838 'Deutscheinftiks La
.Lgdooand 1.7850 DM in New

... York, before the December eco-

;

ooauc figures lifted it a bit

i nw A^e
f
doUar dosed aLj™ iV* from 1 -8080’- at

i

- ' - ™ch {«**. from 6.0280;^ from 152^5, and at

-
I^I?° S^fnmcs, from 13240.

British pound rose to
SU285 from $1.5210, while the

: Qmaaian dollar rose above 75 U.S.
j): first time in two years.
P dosmg at 75.12 cents compared

with 75 cents on Monday.

Londnn TVJ1 n~B ..
Monday by the Federal Reserve«maon UoUar Rates chairman, Paul A. Volcker, only

n
Tua- ivwi. heightened fears that the adminis-

Pow>d
,JTO 'JW nation wants the dollar tocontinue

i*5 las
to drift.

ijsibo u&a “» testimony before Congress,

*™*Z*r,
*** ““ Mr. Vtdcker said that the U.S.cur-

reocy had fallen to the point where
inflation might soon be rekindled,

pressured Kwi , , ..
but he did not specifically say that

a r®eln« that the Rea- it had fallen far enough.S^^smttion will let it slip -What the market needs right

deTieJf
11)6U-s- trade now i* a way dear statement from__dowo to manageable levels. Volcker or [Treasury Secretary

Bain iJP’rJfi*
*** hig 2.1 -percent James A.] Baker that the dollar is“*

“J^ex of Leading Indi- low enough and can now start to

SSL J**
skewed hy temporary rise," said one dealer. -Neither of

“dually portend a them has said it yet and no one in!r™ u -s- economy over the the market wfll go long and buy
BfiKtJew months, analysts said. dollars until that happens."
2^me dealers bdieve the dollar is Dealers said the best hows for the

poised to slid© to as low as 1.7500 dollar in the next few days coukj be

^
near term, and that the support by investors during thisUmted State® w01 let iL week’s U.S. Treasury auction Hie

'
••

\

whu 1j waits on Monday nu m

j*gs«:tafesr«»isk
reaction to an overly bullish inter-
pretation of the December trade
deficit figures released last week.
They said that, as a resuh, the mar-
ket virtually ignored encouraging
UiS. figures on leading indicators,
housing saks and new factory or-
ders for manufactured goods.
They said the dollar remains

t . UftWMJ AULUUU. 1 UC
that a G-5 meeting market is watching to see how

isn i umnment also took a major much interest Japanese investors

E
r

°f
™ wider the dollar,” said — important buyers of U.S. bonds
Johnson, vice president of — will take in the auction.

Lnjcagos Harris Bank. Although In earlier European trading, the

rare or the Group of Five industrial Frankfurt, down from 1.8182 DM
countries to meet late this month to on Monday, and at 5.9845 French
discuss stabilizing currencies, a ses- francs in Paris, down from 6.0680.
sion apparently has not been In Zurich, the dollar closed at
pknned before that. 1.5128 Swiss francs, down from

Dealer's said that comments 1.5310. (Racers, AP)

the euromarkets

Auctions Overshadow Dollar-Straight Trade
t nvmnvr

Peuten auctions were completed. The re- Chain Co. and an $85 million issueLONDON — Dollar-straight soh of the 30-year auction —to be for Kyotaru Co. Both issues have
EpiOTonds were basically steady held Thursday — is of particular indicated coupons of 314 percent,
on Tuesday, dealers said, with op- interest to (he Eurobond market. They each ended slightly above
ekalors reluctant to open fresh po- winch will be watching for signs of their par issue priee
sifious ahead of the U.S. Treasury the extent of foreign participation. The lead manager

, Daiwa Eu-
auctions, the first of which was lat- In connectioo with Tuesday’s rope, cut the coupon on the equity
a

j?
d*y- auction of three-year notes, Salo- warrant bond for Itoman & Co.

_ One trader at a U5. firm com- mon Brothers International issued and increased the i«»ie wre to $100
prapted: “Nothing much happened 500,000 warrants priced at $7 each miTKon from $80 million. The cou-
this morning. There was a bit of and entitling the investors to pur- pou was reduced to 3K percent
two-way activity first tiling in the chase $1,000 face amount of the from the indicated 3W percent
afternoon after the U.S. leading in- three-year note at the average ano- fn the yen maiket Eksctridt6 de
theaters came out but the net re- tion price phis 14 point The war- France issued a 20 bflBon yen bond

ECONOMY:
Leading index ijp Head of CooperVision Retires Early

Ultimud ha. I\ J. **
(Coafinaed from Page 1)

less favorable tax rules went into

effect on Jan. 1.

These factors, far from being

signs of future strength, showed

instead that economic growth. is

likely lo dip-in early 1987 with the

disappearance of the tax incentives

for purchases, analysts said.

“Unfortunately, a lot of the in-

crease is temporary” said David
Wyss, an economist with Data Re-

By Arthur Higbee Last month. CooperVision sold

International HcraU Tnhune its pharmaceutical business lo

NEW YORK — CooperVision Johnson & Johnson. In October, ii

Inc. has announced that its presi- had sold its orthopedics business,

dent, John H_ Williford, has taken Richards Medical Co-, to Smith £
early retirement at the age of 56. Nephew Inc
TheNew York Tunes said the news Mr. Montgomerymay be consid-

SmithKKne Beckman Carp..

Philadelphia-based pharmaceuti-

cals company, announced that

Robert Dee would retire as chair-

man on April 22 after 38 years with

the company.

Mr. Dee. 61 recommended that

Henry Wendt 3d, 53, succeed him
TheNew York Times said the news Mr. Montgomery may be consid- Mr. Dee. 61 recommended that

gave rise to rumors of a, possible ering setting more parts of the com* Henry Wendt 3d, 53, succeed him
sale of the eye-care company. pany. some analysts said, pointing while continuing as chief executive

Peter Riepenhausen, executive out that CooperVision had moved officer. The board election was

vice president of Cooper Interna- iis stockholders' meeting from scheduled for April. Mr. Dee was

lionaL a subsidiary of CooperVi- March to May 14. One analyst said chief executive from 1972 to 1981
sources Inc. of Lexington. Massa- -

1

*75 ^ .

chuseos. “Tax ref^mgare us some
was named vice diairman.a tins would provide “time to make

-rrifirtniKr «mnB n a » „j 'rawly created position. Martin M. arrangements for a sale,vtifioauy strong figures at the end
Koffdl, preridSTof Cooper Laser- Suikholders at the meeting will

'
.

sonicsinc. and executive vice presi- be asked to vole on changing the
The White House spokesman, dent of CooperVision USA, was company name to Cooper Cos.

Manin Fitzwaler. took a more pas- named president The two will as- The NATO Industrial Advisory
ldve view, calling the report “good sumc Mr. Williford's duties, the Group, a senior consultative and
traws. company said. advisory body of the Brussels-

In all, S of the 11 statistics that Mr. Williford joined the compa- based North Atlantic Treaty Orga-
make up the leading index showed nY which is based in Palo Alto, nization, has elected RA. Fisette.

strength in December. California, in 1978 as vice chair- 62, a UJ5. Navy fighter pilot in

Other strong performers were
^ “ «*rage of corporate strate- World War II and now vice pnsi-

mamifactufS^ocdSs for consum-
He becawe Preadecr dent Marner Manet ta hxicma-

chants in pric«ot ra* “>» K.'SSStional in Brussels, as its chairman

when soles grew from S402 million

to S16 billion.

Bell Canada Enterprises Inc. has

promoted J.V. Raymond C>t. 51
to president. He will continue as

chairman of its telecommunica-

tions subsidiary. Bell Canada.

MeDounefi Douglas Corp. of Sl
Louis. Missouri, has named Alex-

ander Marshall to the new post of

“vice president for competition ad-
vocacy.” with responsibility for

maintaining the McDonnell Air-

craft division's acquisition of sup-

matrials, the size of the money
®“l £^5t mounted from acquisi- for a two-year term. He succeeds plies. A spokesman said the title

supply plant and equipmentor- ^ons made by the company’s chair- Leone Muttachi of Italy's Selenia “reflects a concern” with ihe up-

doi stodt prices and tbelenmh of
“an and chief executive, Parker G. SpA electronics group. surge of interest in VS. compett-

the workweek.
& Montgomery. International Business Machines meness.elrarkwtiL

' & Montgomery. International Business Machines

. Earnings fell to $9 million, or 41 Corp., with headquarters in Ar-
Two indicators a rise in unem- cents a share, in the fiscal year monk. New York, has named to its
oyrnent claims and a decline in ended last OcL 31, from S3521 mil- board Thomas Murphy, 61, chair-
X business formation — bdd Hon, or 51.69 a share, the year be- man and chief executive officer of
o: the index. One indicator, fore. Capital Cities/ABC Inc.

surge of interest in II.S. competi-

tiveness.

As the division's chief of intema-

TFTNames Head

OfaNew Unit
V«n 1'orl rima Service

NEW YORK — ITT Corp.

has named Ralph E. Reins pres-

ident and chief executive of ITT
Automotive 1nc_ under which it

is consolidating its automotive

products units worldwide.

Those units have soles of S2

billion annually. The job will

apparently not entail a major

change for Mr. Reins. 46. who
joined ITT last year as group
executive for automotive prod-

ucts around the world.

Mr. Reins was one of five

executives named Iasi month to

new positions as senior rice

presidents to run TTTs core

businesses. He joined ITT last

year from the aerospace and

! automotive company Rockwell

i

International Corp.

replaced as president of interna-

tional marketing by James P. Cald-
well. who switches from managing
the company's sales to the U.S. Air

Force. Mr. Caldwell will be respon-

ployment claims and a decline in

net business formation — bdd
back the index. One indicator,

length of debvery time on business
orders, was unchanged.

Separately, the Commerce De-
partment said that the 4.4-percent

rise in new orders for nonmilitary

manufactured goods, while positive

news, was only enough to leave the

1986 tally for all factory orders at

5uL35 trillion, virtually irnnhangwri

from 1985.

tional marketing for 21 years, Mr. sible for foreign sales of McDon-
Marshall was involved in the sale of nell Douglas's current three fighter

more than 1.700 aircraft to U.S. planes: the FA- 18 HomeL the F- 15

allies, the company said. He will be Eagle and the AV-SB Harrier 2.

COMMODITIES

Coffee Organization Agrees to Meet on Quotas Feb. 23
$235 trillion, virtually imrhnnggri Agence France- Prate

from 1985. LONDON—The 50 producing and 25 con-

New orders for all manufactured sranras member-countries of the International

goods, including military goods,
Coffce Organization will meet in London this

rose 1.2 percent in January to a month in an attempt to negotiate the return of

monthly total of $209 1 billion. “PO*1 ^otas and stabilize the world market.

suit today is no change.”
The December index of leading

rants have a one-year Kfe. paying5M percent over seven years

monthly total of $209.1 billion.

Sales of new single-family
homes, meanwhile, rose 12.7 per-

cent in December from November.
The Commerce Department also

revised upward November’s sales

to a 1.0-percent rise, from the pre-

viously reported 23-percent faH

Home sales in 1986 rose 8.9 per-

Two further equity warrant Eu- and priced at 10IH percent. The cent to 749,000 units, after climb-

qconomk indicators showed a rise robonds were launched— both led issue was jointly lead-managed by ing 7.7 percent in 1985. It was the

Of 2.1 patent, above most market by Nomura International Lid. — Nippon Credit International and brat year for the U3. housing in-

estimates of a 1.7 percent gain. while an older issue was increased Nomura InteroationaL It ended on dustry since 1978, and analysts at-

Another trader noted that activi- and assigned a reduced coupon. the secondary market at a discount tribnted the surge in sales largely to

ty in the secondary market was not The two new issues were a $50 of 1.40 percent compared with total low interest rates.

liable to pick np until the Treasury million bond for Tokyu Store fees of 1 ft percent.

The decision to call a full council session was
made Tuesday by the organization's 16-mem-
ber executive board.

It acted nearly a year after export quotas

were suspended as a result of soaring prices

after drought depleted the crop in Brazil, the

world's biggest producer and exporter.

[Producers, which indude Latin American,
African and Asian growers, and consumers,

including the European Community nations

and the United States, decided to hud the full

council meeting an Feb. 23, Reuters reputed
from London.]
Some consumer delegates felt it would be

impossible to reintroduce the export quota sys-

(AP, Reuters, UPI) tern by March 1, as producers would like.

On Monday, producers presented consumers
with a proposal to reimpose export quotas,

based on 58 million bags in the 12 months
StartingMarch 1. Each bag equals 60 kilograms

(132 pounds).

The 58 million bags would be distributed

initially according to individual percentage

shares held by producers before quotas were
suspended.

Under that system. Brazil held a 30-percent

share, which it fiercely defends despite the

drought damage to its 1986 crop.

But the producer proposal contained an ad-

justment through the redistribution lo other

producers of 122 million bags of the global

quota following shortfall declarations by Brazil

(one milHon bags), the Organization of African

and Malagasy Coffee Producers (200,000 bags)
and Angola (20,000 bags).

Jamaica, Nicaragua, Ethiopia and B Salva-

dor indicated that they did not wish to partici-

pate in the redistribution of the shortfall.

Consumer delegates said they hoped to meet

before the council session to formulate a coun-

terproposal. They wanted that, “If producers

slick to their current proposal, we will reject it,”

because it is based on on unchanged distribu-

tion of quotas by percentage.

Consumers have repeatedly opposed the per-

centage shares in force until last February,

arguing that they do not reflect the pattern of

demand.

Producers had hoped to placate consumers

by redistributing the 1 .22-million bag shortfall

“according to the true availability of coffee” in

producing countries and not according to tradi-

tiona! percentage shares in the global quota.

In an additional departure From the usual

application of the agreement, the smaller pro-

ducing members — those who export fewer

than 400,000 bags a year — had also been
included in the shortfall redistribution.
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2SW M AlaoHIt
3BW 21M A
51W 3M

17 AMBW M
7U AllegBv
)1W AIMBn M
nt Altos
»W Amant A*

W 7H AWAW
17W 1TW ABnkr JO
SOW Mb ABrtlOS
MW 9M AmCarr
SOW 13W AmEml
42 34 AGraaf M
1VU. 13 AmHBti
1SW 1DH AmlnLf A0
W» 4% Amlnta

32W AN I Ira VJ2
BVk ISWASavNY .15*

2Mb 21 ASHY Pl

raw ASvWA jBSr

3*W AmSac VJJ
22H aw AmSoH
JM MW ATvQn
4fW 37W Amrttr 1J6
2Mb 12W AmoCT
27W 19W AmaXB* JSO

MW WO AntoWc
V 30W AfldiGi
Mb 12W AndvSv .)Sn

am 13W Ancjniw
22W MWAnltacs ^
SOW. 7bb AbooE * .12

2VW *VU APOlnC
J2W IVWAPPjW
57W 22W ApMiC
55 28 ApMBIa
MW S ApMMs
QW *Vx Archive
34W MW Artor
24W tSW ArooSv
2BW Mb AMrtons
low 7 Astrasv
29W -ltw Afcw .

AC
2SW 19 A IICUtS
tsw 11W AttnPd
WW M* AHFlTi
AMk 11 AMFpf UB
J3 31 AlIRns
tSW WAI»Ar
MW 23W Avtadsk
» 19W AuWKtfa
MW BW AoJrton
22W 134b Awntok

13W f

W

31W M
SOW 43W
H nv>
SW 17

iTIft 17
. 3Mb Z7V>

—S3W 30W
3BV, JJVi
ijn tw
ms i»
M 19*
JKW 1M6
3BW 13W
SOW 33W
34W MW
M lHb
J2 32Vb

a aw
271b 10
-4SW 73tU.

34V* 33W
UW 11W
39W »Vb
tzw raw
24 23fc
2IW 2IM

SSSw

SOW 49W
raw i3u
30 Z7W
7W 7W
1ZW 12W
14W UW
taw i2
10W t«b
15W IMfc
sow w*
11W MW
17 MW
WV4 28W
17W M
1SW 1Mb
«w <w
44V* 43W
itw taw

sss*
a* aw
1VW 19
39V. 38W
2«w a
23W 22
UW 11M
30 TOY}
19W 19W
uw tj
21W 20W
te 9*
am gw
31* 30W

SwTH
raw + *
*w + w
44 -W

KJ5
+ vl

taw— w
SwlS
21W + W

49W— W
T3W
as

t 7W
:
raw + w
u + w
12W

> itm— w
MW— W
aow + w» + e

i MW — W
i
29 + *
I7W + W

i
14*— W

i Mb + W
l
43*— *
1BW— W

i 23W
15 + *
34W + W

i 71W— W
19 - Vb

i awi—*
24 + W
22 —1W

i raw +i
i
2BW—

W

i
19*- W
taw +iw

!

7m— w

5SW— *
34W
MW +1W

1Mb 11*

ir»S
S2 27*
li VOW
15W TOW
79W MWMW «*
59* 43W
21* 7W
aow atw
37 as*
At 34 Clxp
31 TO* CtlU
WW VOW CITvf

** ’ft
Z5V> UW
40 44 Vb
31W 22*
23* 11W
T9W 13W
2Mb 13W
37* 25*
1BW 5*
25* 14
58 32
22W tlW
I8W Mb
T9 a*mh taw
2BW 21
at 15W
26* 17*
19W raw
29W 9*

s r
60* 38W
42V. aiw
69 48W
33'A 23W
19* UW
15* 10W
20 Mb
UW 10W
23* UW
aow 10W
15* 3*
raw 2*
Mb 3*
taw nw
16W 7*
2M» 77
8Bib 32*
17* 11
15M 7W
62* 4SW
23 V* 7W
13 4W
3* lfC
5* 1*
31* 22Vb
19W 5W
1914 9*

" “ 745
21 1A 738
1J2 18 234
.15» 10 46
.15e J 36

4199
ljn 3D 403MU B3
lDto aj 1536

i in
AO U 2963
110 83
237c
32 U
1.12 2.1

.96 33 m
J0n U7 1561

348
30 5 M

4497
601

JB 25 109
I 154

1204
301
226M 13 rn>

.18® .4 505
ISO 47

"

**— w
iSS + w
UW—1*

L ts
«w

7W
5fi* +*
raw + *
2S*-w
5 + *
11* + M
25V.— W
4*
31*
53 —IV.
29W
19W + *
17W-1W
1M4 +1
37V.
8W— W
19* + W
35W + W
20 — W
raw
11W
uwww— w
24W—

1

24 —

W

14*
16* + W
9W
20* + *
S3W + *
37 — W
07 +1
29W + W
iaw
16lb + W
9W + *
IS + W
lMk + W
12*— V.
6 + *
5 — W
5 + W
MW + W
17 + W
MW — W
604b + W
13 —

W

I*— W
62W + W
19*— *
Mb + *

2Mb + Vb
TOW— W
15V.— *
36W + *

IS
MW
6W
6*
iaw
19 GH.kFd
9W GWSow
TOW GntRhS
17* SMi
6* GuarNt
9 GuOStS

AO 1J
34a 13 - 3D

• s
AA 13 81
.90 15 96
JA U 147
IJ6 3S 98
34 33 99

5DO 11 16
13 U W

99
30 2.1 267
U0 43 336

106
1.U IS 641
68 2J 1289
34 3.1 34
38 27 690

2S3
AA V 972

305
273

35 A 729
34 3 331
.96 24 2248
Jft 2 531
36 A 2845

216
48 U 453

1S1
36 13 334

UZ 64 7S2
724

.
348

30 3 521
053
179
972
274

<797
170

MO 3 322
240

35 14 1C
32 US 7V

355
30® J 439M 18 491

300
503
1196

40 20 349
48 45 49

969
309

Na)
Law 4AM.Qrtw

13W + W
22*— M
16W + W
r-'
34* + W
S2 + W
6, -1W

raw— w
6*— w
13* + W
22W
46 — W
nw + w

16* 4- W
17W-
B2W
iaw + w
25W
22W-
23 + W
34*— W
24*— W
24*— W
1**—*
10*
26 —

W

raw
25*
18 — W
47 + *
25W
32 —

W

38W +1W
32* + W
38*
26 + W
MW + *
31*
25 — W
27* + Vbww_*
raw
20*— Vi
5*4- W6*— W
MWUW— w
39W —1W
Z4W +1W
7Vb
MW
18W— W
7* + lb
29W

1
31 Vb 32* +1W
2S* 26 —I
13W 13* + W
18W 18* + W
23* 34 + W
4* Mb
7W 7*
9B* 99
21 2IW
ii* nw— w
9* >0 — W
15W 15*— *
2D* 20*— *
raw 13*—*
26* 26*—

W

19* 20 +W
6* 6*— W
9W 9* + W
22 22

2D* SOW— W
10 TOW
UW II*—*
24* 24* „6W 7W + *
11W 11*

10* 10W
6W 6W— W
13W M
7W 7W
15 isw
6fW 49W + W
15* 15*— Vb
16W 17* + Vb

27W Z7W
56* 57 + Vb

17* 18 +*
raw uw— w
23V. 24 +*
4* 4*— *
19W 19W + W
21 2TW + W
34* 24*
23 Vi 23* + *
14 14W + V.

14* 14* „
19 19W + W
IB* 19W + W
38 38 —1
32W 32W- W
25Vb 25*
48 43
42* 43W + W
25W SV* +4
Z7 Z7* + *
26W 2» + W
16 16 — W

nuootb
Wl Low Stock

Sotos in Nat nMonth
(Mr. YkL ISOS High Law 4 PM Oft* Moft Law Stodt

«
'

aft.

jav.
28* .12*
-aow zzu
M7* 35
23* 1Mb
24w raw

. 39* a*
1

43. IS*
*27 U*
fc

44 34
MW 2*

» 19Vb
•»
J3*
33W
19

25*
..32

22* U*
22W U
as aw
4fl* S3*
35ft 22*
n* 4*
29* n*
ra* ow

• 15
,

Mb

33 11*
IT* 7*
I7W SU
ZTVs >0*

45V. 26*4M0sns 50 1J 12

at r&
17* 9* jBttrGo 37

53ft 14* JatSmf s 3Aa A 313
26* 17* Jtries s .16 J 1372
16* 7* Jonlcbl 251
17 7W Jonai A 1562
37ft 22ft Juno m
20* 12* Justin MU 23

54W 52W 53ft
20* 20ft 20*— W
12* 12* 12*
12W 12 12W + *
33* 33* 33Vj + w
14* 14ft 14ft— W

26W 11

28* raw
20* 13*
13* 5*
61ft 46
35ft »W
63* 50
17W 6W
16ft 8W
17* 11*
18*- 12*
iMa 7

KLA
Canton 52
Karchr
Kattor
KtySvA JO
Kemps M
KyCnLT 1.10

KeyTrti
Kincaid
Kinders D6
Kruaw A0 -

Kuicka

25* 13
21W 8
17W 6ft
in* ra
72ft 52*
20* 10*
22ft 15W
15* 6W
20* 14
42W 30ft
60ft 41
28W 18*
8* 4*
17* 3ft
26* 13*
33* 20*
63 36ft
28* raw
53 26*
10* 61b
49* 28W
m 2m%
M 7W
25* 71

107
5102
708
377

150 24 40
,12a A 1309
JO S 238
.14 S 6724M 12 155
UW 27 237
Jta 14 973a j ie

1618
2036
76

.12 A 387
1850
332* J
Sf

140 12 3®
|WTI
299
3119

24 23ft
30ft 2BW
17* 16*
a 7*

59 57ft
34W 33
57* 57
BV4 aw
12ft 11*
16W 16
18* iaw
UW 9*

IS* 14*
1Mb 15*
13 lift
19W 18*
60ft 67W
20* 20
2ZW 21*
15* IS*
2DW X
40W 40
59W 58*
26* 26W
8W 8W
5* 4*
16* 16*
33* 33ft
64ft 62*
16W 15W
52* 51*
7ft 7V.
50W 49W
69W 66 Vb
9ft B*

25ft 23*

24 + W
29ft +1W
17Vb + *
7ft— W
58 —

W

33* + ft
S7W—

W

aw -i-w
u*
16 — W
18*
Uft +1ft

151* + W
16* + *
12ft +1
19W + *
67W
20* + W
22W + W
15* + W
20Vb
40 — W
58*
26V. — W
8ft— ft
5* + *
1Mb— ft
33* + *
64 +1M
15W— *
52ft + W
7W + W
SOW +1
69 +2W
9ft
24*

10* 10* raw- W

71* 14V, OpttcC 206
74ft 14 OptkrR 1341

30 13 Orade 3028
13W 7* Orth 65k
73 37 OshBA .140 188
33 20ft OfhkTB JO 1.1 320
49* 34ft otlrTP 5J 22
20* 13W OwenMn JO 17 172

PACE 587
PNC 1-52 34 774

140a 29 296
.10e S 514

Mft 7* Quadra
26 16 Quantm
15ft B* Qulxtes

Sales In Hal
Mr.m IflBs High Law A PM. a\K

I6W 16 16W -V- ft
24W 22* 24 +1
30ft 29W 29V.— W
11* lift 11* + ft
» 60 69 +1
27ft 27 27ft
48* «* 48*
17* 17* 17*

aw
44* + ft

8
4- *

ft— W
25 + ft
16*— ft
22 +1*

raw + w

17ft
13ft + ft

ft 46ft- ft
W 29V. — ft

5T +1
24* + *
17ft + ft
13ft + *
29V*— ft
9W— *
24* + *
22ft + *
raw + V*
aft
30
34 + U
58 — ft

28 — *
UW
29ft— W
6ft
24 — lb
17W + W
49ft
19ft +1W
21*— U
2*
37*—

I

13 + ft

41ft + W
lift + ft
20U + W
34Vi + *
9ft

21
25* + *
24*
38W

10ft 9* 9*
25* 25 25* + *
lift ID* 10*— *

12 Month
High Law Stack

Soles In Net
Dtv.m KBs Htoft Law APMOfgr

M 62
1.12 3J uu
Jit A 1427
JOe 32 2742

1697
48 2J 153
JO 13 5*
U>4 3.1 227
120 2.1 39

72 XI 128 *5 23 23ft + W
210 9* 9ft + *

30ft 1 1.18 11 1148 367* 36ft 36ft + *
1 23* 23* 23* + W

Mft 7 1
1099 TOW 10* 10ft
440 11* Vft lift +lft

JO 30 6* 6* + ft
18ft 1 ntCtrs 477 25ft 21* 25ft + *

.18* 7 1191 an 14* 14*
56* 40a 7 1289 56 55ft

27 1 74 23 474 34 raw
5 1 tellm 382 6 5ft 5ft— *

15*
41ft 28W 1 1.10 3J 783 28* 28* 28*

473 13 10*
- ,

1
, . J 2264 IS* 35 35* + *

1840 Mft 13* 14 + W
297 12W 11* lift + ft

23W 11* .140 J 198
2775

20* raw
5ft

raw — ft

6 + *
34ft
26W

27
I1W

60 1J 270
429 25W

331b
24*

33
24* — ft

21* 13ft
27* 15*
17ft 5
S2ft 39*
43ft 11
44ft 24ft
40ft 16*
64 SDft
aw “ft
54 ISM
II 51b
19ft ID*
35* 23
13ft 3*
15W 7*
19ft lift
20* UW
47ft SOW
sow aw
25ft 17*

21*
Mft
31ft
28ft
25*
10
44ft
raw
13*
15*
12* 8*
43* Soft
21* 9*
50U 31ft
31* 19W
16* 10
29 taft
33ft 17*
Mft 37
44 24*
18* 6W
39 17
24* 16W
29ft 21W
lift 5ft
5ft 1ft
ir 9*
31ft UW
24 I0W

14ft 58UWI JO 5.1 31
17ft SMetln i .92 43 12S

OS A 6544

6* SvcMm aa ijb 1513
12ft SvOafc .18 u 208
xu, ohms 7? 1.4 mi
42V. Shwtnl 2AA 43 677

14W Shelbv 24 1.4 541

21ft Shonev I .16 A 1(65

12ft ShonSc 176
29 SigmA JB A 61/
10 Silicon 3859
9* snicnx 715
8* SlmAIr ran
12ft Slmolr i 36 37 167

10ft Sliler t US
9* SmthF 4S2

55ft Sedan 172 11 Wl
17* SaayS .14T A 545

229
J0a 16 533

464
52 40 1639
JO 15 1434
.10 13 3771
126 11 414

22* 21ft 22* +1*
24ft 24W Mft + Vb

18ft 17ft 18W + *
52 51ft 53 +2
30 29 29W — ft
39ft 38* 38* — ft
40 38* 40 +!ft
56* 56* Sift— W
20* 19* 20* + ft

46W 45 45 —1*
9ft 9* 9ft + ft
14W Mft Mft — ft
36 35W 35V. — Vi

5* 5ft 5*- ft
BVb BW 6ft W
raw ii* raw
17V. lift lift
45* 44* 45* + Vb
31* 30ft 31ft -Mft
22* 21* 22* + W
4SVb 45W 4SW
lift 15* 15*- *
221b 21* 31* + ft

12U Uft 12ft + W
7* 7ft 7*
IS* IS IS* — ft

SO* 48* 49ft +1W
47* 47* 47ft
17* 17 17W + W
27W 27<b 27* + W
139b 13* 13ft _
46W 44ft 46 +Ift
Mft 14W 14* + M
15W lift 1SW +1
Uft 9* 10ft— ft

U* 14* MW
16* 16* lift - *
24 24 35ft +1
61ft Mft 61ft + ft

34* 24* 24ft + W
13ft 12* 13ft + W
Mft Mft 49 + Vb

UW 10ft 10*-*
13 II* 17ft— ft
22* 22VS 22* + ft
a* a 8ft-

w

36 Mft 36

39* 8* TCBY S
15* UW TCF
25ft 13* TS ind
iaw iow tso

J4 15 3225
Site

71
653

16ft 15V. Mft— ft
M* 14W 14* + ft
25ft 25ft 25ft
12 ft raw raw

343 19 IB* If

SO 7 472 10* m 10W— ft
98 Ift BW aw— w

JO 11 87 9* 9ft Vft
70 K> 7 «w 40W 40W

3081 IS* 14* 15* + *
JO 18 815 44ft 44 44 — ft
JO 12 1385 31

W

30* 30ft-*
16 13ft 13 13ft

76 16 196 21 Va ra* 21

7106 33* 30ft 31* +1
.93 13 M 39* 39W 39*

57 38W 38 38W
17 7 ift ift

JB 3J0 4077 ra 19 1914 — *
.12 di 1389 raw 20* 21 + ft
72 27 235 27V. 26W 24*— ft
.12 21 430

440
6
IW % S5 + ft

9* SunGind 672 16* Mft 16*
uw Swim

* VS 30ft 29* 30 + *
10W Svmt 23 22W 22ft— ft
3ft 5ymt 1C 2353 <ft 4 ift + ft
SW Svrw r 3*S 7* 7V» 7V»
7* Svntt at 48 9 8* 9
6 Syslr g 554 f* 9W 9ft + V.
Uft Syatrr 1 .12 J 742 23* raw 22* -f %

58* 22* Tandem 13379 57* 55* 57* 41*
7ft i* Tendon 8156 3ft Oft 3

130 130a U 8 126 174 124 41
I4W 14W 14* + W

2* Telco 453 4 3ft 4
29* 17* TlemAs 3696 28ft 37* 28 — ft
39W 18* TICmwl 67 35* 3SW as*— ft
9ft 1323 6W 6 4ft
70 25ft Tetecrd d48 .7 353 69ft 4H 68ft- Vb
16 9* Telaos 2647 17 15ft 16* + Ve
27Vj 10 Telxnns .ail 5444 34 33 23ft — W
27 20ft Tennonl .96 14 280 27 26ft 26* 4 W
19* 9ft Thrmd s 537 14* 14* 14* + Vb

21* Oft 3Com 2938 ra* raw raw +i
25* 18 TopMkt 433 21ft 20* 21ft + *
18* 12 TrakAu 25 MW 14 14W + W
25* 14 Trnjlflus 36 25 25 25
25ft M* Tmwtfc 95 18 18 18 4 Vi

Mft Hft TrlSIOr 1346 1Mb ID 10W— ft

Uft Oft TriodSy 673 13 12* 13 + W
16* 5* Trimed 218 14* 14U 14*— U
26* 34 TrusJo 48 U 90 32* 31

W

32* 4 Vb
42* 28* Tsrtcp IJB 4J 319 29* 29ft 29ft
28 B TuesMm 40 14* 16 MW 4 *
25V, 75 1.1 523 raw 22 22ft
9 4* TycoTy 385 8ft 8 8
38* 161b Tysons M .1 791 28ft 27ft 28 — W

31* 2?»
26 13Vh
15ft 7*
17* 11
18W 10S* 141b
47*4 31
40 29
44ft IBU
21* 12*
34* 1BW
35ft 21

W

33* 27Vi
33 23ft
34W 21ft
15* 6ft
27 15ft
36 94

W

27* 21ft
22* 9ft
27 18*
15* 7*
44* X'i
25ft 13ft
36* 26'b
35* 74*
38W 25W
17ft 6*
18W 10*

JO 2J 18!
249
1717
1617
37

-05c J 761

1-32 37 189
.106 J 7011

610
J4 J 143

65
1J8 4J Si
1JU 16 17
1.60 6J 54
JO U 4

an
l

72 27 367
JO JJ 587
.12 10 6502
40 U 1849
JO 7.1 248
IJO 2.7 3*
24 12 490

35X U 3834
60

IM3
jo ii a

28* 28*
16 I5!b
13ft 12*
12* 12
Sl W’A
70ft 19H
3Stb 34*
38ft 37ft
46* 46W
20ft 70ft
34* 34ft
27ft 22*
38* 28*
26 25*
:m 30
7* 7*

21 21
27 28*
25 24*
17* raw
25* 2Sft
B'b 8ft

37 36
20W 19*
29* 29*
29ft 20*
36W 35*

7*
ra raw

28*— ft
15*
13 + ft
12ft + ft
10*— ft
» — Vb

35ft +IW
38 +1
46W — ft
raw + ft
34ft — V*
22*
28*
24
30 —1
7* + *

ra
24W — ft
25 + ft
12* + W
25*
BVb + It
Mft + *
raw + ft
29* + ft
29ft + W
38 + W
7*
13 * W

13* V Bud B
BW VLSI
11* VM Sit S
3ft Valid Lo

2JW ValPSL
34Tb VatNII 1J4 16
2Vs Ventro*
low vlcorp
9ft VhfwMs

16 Vlklno
9* Vipam

11 vtratks
3* Vddarl
16* Votilnl
40ft Volvo 1.17e 27

24 raw
I6W 1SW
34 34W
4* 4ft

77~t J7l2
39* 39ft
3 3*
UW Mft
24ft ra
21ft 21

W

13* 12*
72 67
4* 4ft
26W 25*
44W 43*

24 + *
15* + *
JSft -Mft
4* + W
77Vb— W
39ft + *
2ft + ft
12* 4-1

W

34 — lb

21U— W
iaw 4- *
48W —1*
4*4
25*
43* 4- *

r-t-t-f'-'

25* IS XL Data 39 20 19ft
Uft B XOMA 470 16 15
12 4* Xlcor 5115 10* 10
22* Uft Xloex tCM Uft 13*
17* 10* Xyvsn 799 15* 15ft

41V* SOW Ykrwfs J2 1.9 4647x 12* 32

15W— *
10ft + ft

Sales Howes ore unofficial. Yearly titans and laws rolled
the previous 52 weeksdm the current weak, but name latest

toft” 2D* ZenNtl JO" 3J "l46
”

'raft 24 24ft
+1”"

Mft 38* ZtOitUI 1.44 3J 5 44* 43* 43* — ft
uiviudiiu w c Miuifii iw niein mim ihh t umm w.«mu
notadl note* at dividends are annual dtohunaflients based on
Itw knast deckirailan.
a— divktena also extroisl.
b— annual rate « dividend piuesioeb atvkMML
c— Ikxildatlno dtvWend.
dd— callML
d— new veartv lew.
e—dhrtdmd declared or aald In preceding 12 months.
«—dividend InCanadian funda, audeO to 15*non-resMenco
tax.
1— dividend declared attar uilt4jp or stock dividend.
I—dividend paid rnie year, omitted, deferred, or na action
taken at !a lest dividend meeting.
k— dividend declared or paid mis year, an occumutattw
Issue with dhddenda In prreare.
n— new Issue >n me poar 52 weeks. The nigh-tow ronoe begins
with the start ot iraatoOL
r>d— next daydelivery.
P/E— wlee-earnbiBs ratio.
r —dividend declared nr cold in preceding 12 morons, plus
stock dividend.
s— stock spill. Dividend begins wttn dote at split
sis— soles.
I— dividend pold In Stock in preceding 12 month*,estimated
com value on ex-<Uvtdond or ex-dlstrRxitton data,
u—now yearly high,
v—trading nailed.
vt— In bankruptcy or rnetversntp or being reorganized i»v
der Ihe Bankruptcy Act, or saCurltlas assumed bv such cam-
rnnlas.
wd— when distributed,
wl—whan Issued,
ww— wltti warrants. -

x— ex-dividend or es-eioMa.
rdls— ejr-dlstrtaullon.
xw— ntlhoui warTontx
y—ex-dtvlaena and sales In lull,

yld— yield,
e— sales In toll.
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BOOKS
AMERICAN HIGH:

Hie Years.of Confidence 1945*1960

By WilliamL (YNeHL 321 pages. Ittustrat-

ed $19.95. The Free Press, 866 ThirdAve-

mie. New York, N. Y. 10022.

Reviewed, by Walter Goodman

T) OSTWAR America was a rich hunting

.L ground for social critics, Everywhere they

mmed. there was something to shoot down.turned, there was something

They took particular aim at conformity, pep-

pering such weak sisters as die Ommzaoon.
Manand the Other-Directed Type. They told

Americans that their ears woe too big, their

roads too disruptive, their homes an offense

against good taste and their suburbs dull, daH
HnTl President Truman was assailed by the

right for bang soft on communism and by the

left for bong unkind to the Soviet Union.

people made fan of President Eisen-

hower's locutions. And, of course, there was
Swwtnr Joseph R. McCarthy.

Much of the criticism was well taken and
nojiyt of it even bears rereading, but historical

revisionism has been searing m bar as else-

where In the aftermath of Vietnam andWater-
gate, the late 1940s and the 1950s have as-

sumed a kindly glow. In “American High,"
William O'Neill calls the period from 1945 to

1960 “our time of greatest confidence.7
'

Among its incidental attractions, homicideand
divorcerates dropped and the illegitimacy rate

was low.

Although it touches many bases, from rdi-

gion to rode ’n* roll (though not sports),

“American High" is highly political. As dem-
onstrated in his other books, particularly, “A
Better World — the Great Schism: Stalmism
and the American Intellectuals," O’NriD, trito

teaches history at Rutgers University, is a Cold
War liberal. In his view, the Grid War was
inevitable, guaranteed by “the Stabilization of

Eastern Europe," and he admires Truman for

his tough stand against Soviet ambitions. Al-

though he criticizes die way the Korean War
was fought by General Douglas MacArthur,
(“imperious, arrogant, grandiose; theatrical"),

he is heartily in favor of United States’s inter-

vention on the ground that “Korea was the

first instance since the end of World War II

when a Communist state attempted to wqiapd
through conquest'’ At home, O’Neill defends

the Truman Loyalty program as politically nec-

essary: “Had Truman failed to act, Congress
would surely havecreated a worsesystem,"but
be deplores the way it turned out in practice
smH has no Hiring at all for such Communist-

hqthing as the SOIUIU V'T” ’"^7!,
In both his credits and Iris criticisms,

proves a fairiy mainstream cfaroniqer. What

rouses his most spirited writing g tire postwar -

bunt ofenergythat sew nriUkms of veteranto f
school and then into new jobs, while noting r

the dariw ride of the decade— “Sexism w*v
ignored, racism underplayed and poyerty ob* ’*

scored by the general preocrapMioa ,|»Rw.

aBundance"—he adds, in typical ttMOBWO*;*.

"Thiscan heexcused to some extent bythO»Ct- ,J

that no society, however rich, can attend -to^

everything at once."
"

'^.V.

.

By its nature, this book, based mainly fio uSfr»!

research of others, has a oiKc-oyer-lightly {*&»*'
'

mg Nonetheless,
uAmerican High” should set' \

;

readers of a certain age to musmg fondlyovef
^

what it was about the postwar decsdertihtr'*

made it the best yean of so many American -'»

fives. •**.

ton*
n

«:

Walter Goodman is on the staff of The ##•+.
York Times.
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Cop, so the passteai
L“eker reminded lens ofSions

i'

;;yj xgjdtt <J godern^soccer. Why, m of television viewers late on Satur-
•

!' ^ i fi®* wwR06® for team effort, day thai when the stage is set and

r':;!
individuals rise the tune is ripe hTw31 do what

;

*j.i * jbtpe *8 effort® to destroy them soccer players term “the business"

;> C-
Ip" ""«? Staio-cold sober, Catalans have

X C’A t : ^Mjwedkend, the Italianand the doubted the quality of this nnpre-

upe

: Jastweekend, the Italianand the
Spanish dob championships were

v wj Bken closer to Naples and Barcelo-
!'x s ^respectively. by the angniar

fefflianoeoftvjo familiar showmen.
"“fl-V

‘ Dago Maradona, hounded by
' tiscustomaiy tales of physical and

oental turbulance, returned from

I
(1 , sn unsauctioaed trip to Toyko,
Vj% 9»red twice for Napoh on the road

xi'it/ igaiost Udinese and took his
r ^^la&pwri-dub one major step closer

W.rVto its first-ever Italian title.

-Business as usual for the tmdis-

-i Ss were*Mexico iiThigh arninur

p.\4, instead of Europe in winter, Mara-
'^'' dona’s headlines were challenged

:•>*£* across Europe by a quiet English-
man abroad

l* Maradona scores two, Gary Un-
V cker nails three. No comparison, of

>.
?;

cewne, in style or approach. The
• Argentine is a creature of meldor-

Tt. ana, his goals eatha- artistic or du-
bious (the first on Sunday came
from a disputed penalty). The En-

t
}

l/, gfejhman is swift, sfleat, predatory.
* J

0i "fifce the Scarlet Pimpernel, he is

bere and then gone, leaving only
JiMaji . thft*ting behind.
•! You remember a Maradona

^ masterpiece long after you have
'^^..UctHinted Linekers statistics. And

i; :r,w ^Jyet, just as Maradona was denied
1 >'

- th^ golden boot for top scorer at

™ world Cup, so the persistent ourselves available, getting our tim-
tjneker reminded tens of millions ing on the button?
of television viewers late on Satur- Look. We know that a nmner or
day diai when the stage is set and ajavelin thrower or a skier gets the
the time is ripe he will do what best out of hinwlf at a world
soccer players term “the business.” championship or an Olympics. It is

State-cold sober, Catalans have axiomatic thai he works up to peak
doubted the quality of this nnpre- performance for that particular day
tentious man bought at a price of in a two- or four-year cycle. He

contends with dimate, with Alness

Rob Hughes
almost $4 mfllipp Drunk on his
hal-trick against Real Madrid last

Saturday, they sang his name down
the Rambles of Barcelona until the

early hours.
A Catalan’s first desire is to beat

or injury, but that is his challenge.

Yet in a team spon, it seems to

defeat the very logicofplanning and
of sharing that oneman should, time

and again, time his effort so much
better than all the rest

Maradona, we have to accept is

bom of the stuff of grains. He can-

not, when he is in top form, be
Real Madrid; second is to win the stopped by normal strategy and not

2 Va
**i

a‘ ‘fiVl ^

Spanish championship.
Two more foreigners, Mexican

Hugo Sanchez and ArgentineJorge
Valdano, made a spirited fight ofit,

but the final score of 3-2 gives Lin-
eker (sorry, Barcelona) every
chance of regaining the league tide.

You or I might have put the

finishing touch to any of Lineker's
three goals.. Bat, in bis improving
Spanish and his typically under-
stated way, the man hinwif sug-
gests getting there is the thing:

“As any striker will ieO you,
there’s nothing wrong with good
timing," be says. “Barcelona vs.

Real Madrid is avery Inggame, but
while the match goes on I never
think erf anything except playing.

Fm never nervous.”

Fine. If it were so simple,
wouldn’t we all mate our first mfl-

lioo just by turning np, making

always by die abnormal attempts of

thugs to break bis stubby little limbs

into even smaller bits and pieces.

What you do with Maradona is

inspire him—some days by sweet-

ness and light, sane days by work-
ing with or against ibe blalent con-

trariness in ms nature. The year is

long and sapping after a World
Cup, and the profits from Mara-
dona Producctooes profits (upward
of $4-5 minion since Mexico alone)

cannot kefp on stimulating him.

So if the prima donna plays a

little hooky by defying Napoli or-

ders anti risking an ankle injury to

play in another of ins UNICEF
charity games on the far side of the

world, what do you do? You dis-

patch your dub medic, one who is

Argentine himself and has (some-

times) direct access to Maradona’s

dininood-studded ear.

DesignerLexcenLookingOn in Pain
’

. By Angus Phillips
! ~ Washington Pout Sennet

.'Fremantle, .Australia —
1

The man who helped win the

i America’s Cup for Australia is hav-

/ ing Qo fun watching its demise.

.
Ben Lexcen, the madcap design-

; erwhohatched the idea forAnstrar

[
Etf-ITs winged Led, which turned

j
anJba pain as

i Kookaburra ID lost three straight

i races to Stars ft Stripes.

-With Dennis Conner needing
. catty one mare victory to reclaim the

pfitc Lexcen worked a decade and a

l half to get, the designer wonders
" whether h was worth the effort

. “Fifteen years of work for one
night of fun,” be said sheepishly.

.
“Never again-”

: Lexcen,whodesigned the unsuc-

cessful Australia 02 and IV for this

- cup, raid the big problem Kooka-
- bona HI is running against is

Conner himself. “He’s one of the
: best sailors in the world, that’s the
1 bloody problem.”

Lexcen said Conner has the

Kookaburra HI crew psyched out

[

“You watch them. They^e all look-

ing over their sbouldm at Dennis’s

boat. He’s got them intimidated.”

But Lexcen said be never expect-

ed the U.S. boat to have such an
easy time: “I didn’t think they’d let

them whip ’em,” be said of the

Kookaburra crew. “I thought

they’d put up a struggle.”

Lexcen said both inadequate

technology and inexperience have

caught upwith the Australian effort,

t “This is a farming country,” he
1

said, a twinkle Hghting his eye. “We
dig the soil. We don't make things

here. When we gp back to the dock,

the Australian Dags you see people

waring were all made in Taiwan.

This whole country is just a big,

sunburned mine.”

He said the Conner camp’s use

oT big-timedefense contractors like

SAIC, Boeing and Grumman Corp.

gave it access to technological in-

formation for boat design the Aus-

tralians couldn’t match.

And he said thai inexperience

was the fmal fading of the Austra-

lian effort

- Kookaburra skipper lain Mur-

ray is “vexy good — he’s brilliant.

Bui he just hasn’t had the experi-

ence. No one on Am boat has ever

been intheAmerica’s Cup before.”

5: By contrast, .

Australia. DPs team

? hfcf been- in “heaps of America’s

Cups before we won,” said Lexcen,
who designed boats for Alan Bond
in 1974* 77 and *80 before the suc-

cessful effort in ’83.

Over in the Conner camp, Rolex
watches were awarded Monday
night to the crew fa it to

the cup final, and tartirfan Tom
Whidden noted that several crew-

membos were accepting their sec-

ond, third and even fourthwatches.

“It struck me that we have an
awful lot of experience in our
group,” said Whidden, who is in his

third CUp aunprign

Experience shows up in little

things, T««n gmri Such 85 the

Kookaburra crew’s decision to. try

a mmpHrartad spinnaker set at the

first mark (rf Monday’s race, which

finally put them on the wrong side

of the course in
.
choppy water

churnedup by thespectator course.

Stars ft Snipes, just 15 seconds

ahead before the mistake; waife a

simpler set to the favored side of the

course* built a six-length lead out of

a three-length lead and Kookaburra

m never came dose again.

The Kookaburra crew “was lock-

ing at a erwnpinw that says, *Go
here,

- " Lexcen said. “Conner just

looks at thecourseand says,‘Bugger

that Ifs better over hoe.’
”

Lexcen says he’s through diaw-

VicDMudo/NYT

Ben Lexcen
7 thought they’dput iqt a struggle.’

Super-Giant Victory Gives

WaUiser2d GoldMedal

IhAnMdhm
Gary Lmelcer,who scored three goals in Barceio&a’s victory, efaxfing two Rea! Madrid defenders.

Oxford Settles RowingRow
Compiled by Ov Sufi From Dispatches

OXFORD, England — Ox-

fad Universitys rowing squad,

doaked in British sporting tra-

„ dition, was almost tom apartby

:- an angry U.S. oarsman who
J hurled soup at his coach. But

7 .harmony apparently returned

- Monday, allowing Oxford to

.“ fidd a strong eight-man team

;
against Cambridge in March

- for the 1987 edition of the leg-

.eodary boat race.

I
- The dispute had its roots m
Oxford’s importing world-class

UA rowers to bolster its crew

following its loss last yearin the

“'158-year-old race of 414 miles

' (6.83 kilometers) on the River

"Thames.
Lr. Differences in rowing style

;-iand training techiques led to

« bitter arguments as practice in-

• tensified for the March 28

* meeting. At one point Cbns
•

‘ dark, oneof five Americans on

r
the Oxford squad, threw a cup

* of tomatosoup at Coach Daniel

TopolskL .

7 Clark, 27, a University of

*’
California graduate doing port-

graduate wort at Oxford, was

thrown off the 20-membex

- squad a week ago. He hmlbeen

.expected to be one of Oxforas

right oarsnra in the race.

“His potential is wonderful

but be has to be handkd like a

hot-boose plant,” said Topohki

of “Tfis presence has

’•’proved to be too destructive.”

Said Clark: “The problem is

that Dan has been around for

14 years and really made this

race his own. He’s forgotten it’s

a race fa oarsmen.”

After Clark, who carpeted

in the 1985 world champion-

ships, was dismissed, seven top

candidates tor the- eight-man

squad — four Americans and

three Britons — refused to

train.

The mutiny caused a major

stir in Britain, where the raise is

a leading sporting event A re-

serve crew agreed to take their

places if necessary. “These

Americans are guests here,"

said one reserve. “They should

understand that”

Clark’s digmiBBal by Oxford

Boat Gob President Donald

MacDonald, who. most likely

wfli get bis seat in the race, had

the overwhelming approval of

Oxford's coaches.And the rebel

oarsmen, saying Monday they

had changed their minds,

agreed u> return-to training and

will compete. One of them

the decision an “act of

good faith.”

Topolski said he was

“tiujj&ed," and scheduled a

meeting that was expected to

heal rifts triggered by Claras

disangaaL “Let’s hope we can

eet on now and win the boat

race," he said. /VPT, WP)

ing 12-meters. “I’m getting too old

to go around in slow boats.” he
said “If these were lag catamarans

out here, we’d be around the coarse

in half the time

“Twenty years from now,” said

Lexcen, who is usually about that

far ahftwt of his time, “the only

boats with ballast {lead keels] in

them will be cruisers.

“What’s the point in putting lead

in a racing boat? It's like saying,

’Here's a nice Formula One raring

car. Now let’s put 3.000 pounds of

concrete in it and go raring.’
”

Death Threat

Made Against

U-S. Skipper
Complied ty Ota Staff From Dupateha

FREMANTLE, Australia — A
television station in Melbourne re-

ceived a call Tuesday • moraing-

from an anonymous man who
threatened to shoot America’s Cup
skipper Damis Conner.

The man. believed to be an Aus-

tralian in Ins early 20s, telephoned

the studios of Channel 10 at 2:40

AM. and told the security guard

who answered that Conner, the

helmsman of Stars ft Stripes,

would be shot rather than be al-

lowed to remove theAmerica’s Cup
from Australia.

The guard spoke to the man for

about two minutes.

Stars ft Stripes leads the best-of-

seven series. 3-0; Conner could re-

claimthe cup for the United Stales

with a victory on Wednesday.

Tie caller said be would be leav-

ing Melbourne fa Fremantle— a
digfanrt-. <>f 1.500 miles (2,413 kilo-

meters)— later Tuesday.

Tie TV station alerted authori-

ties in Melbourne, and Fremantle

police, who immediately tightened

security around the Stan & Stripes

compound, advised Comer of the

threat

“Fin taking it seriously,” said

Conner. 44. “My life isvery impor-

tant to me.”
It was the second time in two

days that threats marred the

Wald’s most prestigious sailing re-

gatta.

An anonymous caller to a Syd-

ney television station claimed that

a bomb would explode aboard

Kookaburra HI during Monday's

third raceofthe best-of-srven final

Doing the last leg of race, the

Kockaburra IH crew was informed

of the threat. Skipper Iain Murray

rejected the option of pulling out

and abandoning the race; therewas

no explosion and no bomb was

found during a postrace search of

the yacht
Cdnner had called fa a lay day

on Tbesday, fearing the forecast for

light breezes would better suit

Kookaburra ID, although Stars &
Stripes has proven its superiority in

all weather conditions. (UPI, AP)

NHLGarifies

Quinn Penalty
United Press International

NEW YORK — The National

Hockey League said Tuesday that

former Los Angries King Coach

Fat Quinn had been barred freon

coaching only at Vancouver fa
three years, not banned from

' coaching elsewhere in the league.

Quinn was expelled from the

league Jan. 9 when it was discov-

ered that while still coaching die

Kings he bad signed a contract and

accepted a SIOO.OOO payment to

becomepresident and general man-

ager of die Vancouver Canucks.

On Tuesday, the office of John

Ziegler, die league president, said

that an announcement lari Friday

“inadvertently indicated Mr.
Quinn is suspended'from coaching

in theNHL’ until the start of train-

ing camp 1990-91. The suspension

is applicable oily to coaching fa
the Vancouver dub.”

Sending the doc on a wild goose
chase toTokyomay notprevent the

boy wonder from playing fa the

benefit of starving children, but it

applies a little pressure to do some-
thing special for his people— the

ones back in Naples— on his re-

turn.

Treat the rninH and the ankle
can take care of itself.

But Lineker remains harder to

fathom He. too, was injured before

Saturday’s crucial game. 1 would
not be the least surprised to hear
that he received a few shots of No-
vocain. the play-now-pay-later

painkiller which, at his level, is an
insidious part of the package.

Lineker also performed without

his normal partner, (he volatile

Welshman Mart Hughes* who was
suspended fa persistent miscon-

duct (showingbow hard it can be to

get the timing right in this sport).

And yet Lineker, whore knack of

scoring grows with the weight of

expectation placed on him, scores

once, twice, a third time against

some of the best defenders in the

world—and whose minds had been
primed simply to blot him out
Why? Submit any answers by

postcard to Leo Beenhakker, the

Dutch coach of Real Madrid,
whose strategical plouings wort
nine times out of ten.

He does not know, Lineker does

not know—nobody knows—how
to define the gift of drifting unseen

and unmarked, into scoring situa-

tions that no one else’s eye detects.

Sure, Lineker has die virtue of a
workman ready again and again to

sprint in hopes of a scoring oppor-

tunity. Sure, be has speed of foot

and the courage to shoot in the

blink of an eye. But how does he
slip defenders whose task is to stick

closer than a brother?

Speak to West Germany’s Gerd

Muller, to Italy’s Paolo Rossi, to

Hungary’s Ferenc Puskas, to En-
gland’s Jimmy Greaves. Ask why
they, never geniuses in the visible

way that Maradona or Pele have

beat, could not stop rearing.

They cannot explain. It comes
from within and is instinctive, the

product of glorious uncertainty.

Probe Maradona’s mind and you
wiD find, lurking there somewhere,

the specter of Lineker. Throughout
Italian soccer, the world's No. 1 soc-

cer player has no problems seeing

off his challengers: Micbel Platini

and Kari-Heinz Rummenigge are

fading fast anyway. Preben Hkjaer

and Mkfcad Laudrup finish well

oily what is created fa them and
the rising star ViaQi of Sampdoria is

merely a future in the maWng
But Lineker? You seek to lose

him here, to lose him there, but this

damned elusive Pimpernel strikes

everywhere.

Compiled fy Our Staff Front Dispatches

CRANS-MONTANA. Switzer-

land — Maria Walliser combined
power and speed to beat Swiss

teammate Michela Figtoi and be-

come the firsr doubtogold medal
winner of the world Alpine ski

championships by winning the

women's super-giant slalom here

Tuesday.

The victory gave Switzerland five

titles in the competition’s first six

events, tying the record set by Aus-

tria in Chamonix, France, in 1962

(when there were only six titles at

slake). Only the men's combined

victory of Luxembourg’s Marc Gir-

ardclli has broken the home-team

grip here; with four races remain-

ing. the Swiss seem certain to break

the 25-year-old record

Walliscr, who also finished one-

two with figjni in Sunday’s down-
hill. was fourth out of the gate and
set an unbearable time of 1 minute,

19.17 seconds through the 39 gates

or the 0.9-mile (1.44-kilometer)

Chetzeron course.

Figini won her second silver

medal in 1:20.18. and Yugoslavia's

Maicja Svet (1:20.231 took the

bronze to prevent the second Swiss

medals sweep of the competition.

Swiss men finished one-two-three

in Saturday's downhill.

SVet — Che first Yugoslav wom-
an to win a world championship

medaL— was only two-hundredths
of a second ahead or Switzerland’s

Vreni Schneider, who placed
fourth.

“h’s great to win again,’* Wal-
liser said. “I never considered 1

could get two golds.” Walliser has a
shot at another gold — which
would equal teammate Erika
Hess’s record — in Thursday’s gi-

ant slalom. “At the moment. I’m
not thinking of it.” she said “It

seems impossible to me that I could
win three.”

Tucking tow and staying dose to

the gates, Walliser, the defending

overall Wald Cup champion dom-
inated (be hard, icy trail “The visi-

bility at the top of the course was
not very good, and the race was
harder than the downhill," she said.

Figjni agreed: “It was a very

tough course. I don't want to nuke
excuses," she said, “but I did not

haw a perfect run. You must ski

perfectly to defeat Walliser. and 1

didn't."

Svet. 19. was fastest on the top

pan or the course, but she had
problems just before the halfway
point and had to put her hand
down on the snow to retain her

balance. “I’m veiy happy, I didn’t

expect a medal.” she said “J made
three big mistakes on the first half.

1 almost started crying coming
down the straight — I thought I

hod lost the medal.”

Marina Kiehl of West Germany,
fourth in the downhill and the de-

fending world super-giant champi-
on, skied off the course midway
down os she tried to make up lost

time. (AP. UPIl

fv-A'-V. '• .*
-.V

St

Maria WaSsen *it seems im-

possible that 1 could win three.”
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Basketball

National Basketball Association Standings

Hockey

National HockeyLeague Leaders

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DtvUloa

WLPaBI
Boston 33 It JSB —
PMIacMptUo 26 19 Stt 7V*

Wasti Tristan 23 21 523 10

Now York n 32 am m**
MOW Jersoy U 34 jM 22%

Central Dtvbtaii

Detroit 2* 15 ,*39 —
Atlanta 2B U A36 I

Mltwe*fcre_ ~ 23 2D .^83 a-
CMCOSO 21 22 M Tti

Indiana 20 24 ^55 f

Cleveland 18 27 MO uvi
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest MvMon
w L PcL M

29 14 M* —
Utah

•'

24 IS sn 2W
Houston 23 21 £23 5VS

Denver 21 2S jet 1*1

San Antonio 14 29 sst 13

Sacramento 1* X Jl» leva

U.S. College Results
EAST

Delaware O. RWw 80

Draxct 84, Hobtra 78

Hamilton ft. omno 70

union S3. Lafayette n
Maine ML Cent Connecticut SO

New Hamtaiure CoL 77, BrhMesert 73

Rutscn S3. Xavier IOnto) M
SL John's 67. Oeorselown 6& OT
St. JoemOtt 6A St Bonrantare 42

Temple 71 Massachusetts 9f

Williams 90. Sprfnafleid 78

SOUTH
Citadel 9a W. Carolina 70

Duka 62. Stetson 99

Florida St 77. Cincinnati 75

Furman fi, Anoomrttfon St 75
Louisville 9a Soutn Carolina <3

Marshall 74, Davidson 67
Mississippi 71, Tennessee 70

Now 74. East Carolina to

New Orleans S3, MctMese St. 70

South Alabama 7R Vo. commonwealth 57

S. Carolina Si. 64. Detawara SL S3

Tennessee St. 93, Kentucky St. 71

Wake Forest 69. Maryland SB
MIDWEST

Akron 82. Detroit 74

Davton 73. Butter 71

DePaul 8A N. Carolina St. 62
Illinois 82. Ohio St. 61
Loyola tllU 7X Oral Roberts 70

wis^Green Boy 62. Oevelimd St. 57
FAR WEST

AMsko-Fairtionks 84. Seattle Pacific 71

Fidlerlon St. 42, San Jose SL 60

PocHlc Dhrfsioe

UL Lakers 34 11 .756 —
Portland 28 19 .596 7
Seattle 25 20 .556 9

Golden Slate 25 22 -532 10

Phoenix 19 27 A13 15V)

I—A. CDppers 7 38 .156 27

Mondays Remits
New Yarn 27 26 25 20— 10

Washlnetoo 24 23 27 30—104

„ Vincent 9-1* 1-2 (9- M. Moione e-15 6-9 UL.
CartwrWrt *17 56 21, Ewing 7-14 56 19. Re-
bounds: New York 59 ICummlnas 13),- Wash-
Inaton56 (Boi 71. Assists: New York 25 IMsn-
dersan 11): Washington 20 (J. Malone,
Williams 5).

L-A. copper* 2* 29 22 25—112
Denver 34 30 47 29—1*0
English 11-1766 38. Lever ID-193-323: Dal-

lev69M M. Drew 8-18 D-i 16. Cage5*56 15.

Valentine 3-146815- Rebounds: l_A. Clippers
49 1Benjamin 11); Denver 63 fRuamusten,
Sctxiyes. Laver 8). Assists: LA- Clippers 22
(Valentine 7»; Denver *7 (Lever 18).

Dallas 27 23 18 25—183
LA. Lakers 28 25 18 26— 99
Aouirre 11-252-2 77.HOrper7-17 1-2 15; tart

8-192-821,Abdul-JqPOor8.15341Q.Wo4mgnd*:
DatkB 62 (Donaldson 13): LA. Lakers 46
(Orson 9).Assists: Dallas is (Horners); LA
Loiters 32 (Cooper lot.

New Jersey , 26 2D 25 29—186
Seattle 31 25 26 25—MS
McDanM 15-2656 X. Bills7-1935 17; Wash-

ington 9-18 36 21, Gmlnski 6-14 66 18. Re-
bounds: New Jersey 51 (Williams 13) .-Seattle

61 (McDanlH 14). AssJtts: New Jersey 15
(Wooirtdge 4); Seattle 18 (Young 7).

Skiing

WorldChampionships
(At Ci mii Moekmu Switzerland)

WOMEN'S SUPER-RIANT SLALOM
1. Marla WOllber. Switzerland. 1;I9.I7

2. MJdwta PWnL Switzerland. 1:20.18

1 Moteta Svet. Yugoslavia. 1:2033

4. Vreni 5chnetder, Switzerland. 1:2035

5. Sytvta Eder. Austria, 1:2065

A Debbie Armstrong. UJL 1:21.07

7. smrld wolf, Austria. 1:21.99

8. Mlehoela Gerv. West Germany, 1 :21A0

9. Brigitte OertlL Switzerland, 1:21.72

10. Blanca Fernandez Ochoa. Saoitv 1 :2173

(Through Fea. i) Keans

OFFENSE Ranford

Scarlog Doskoiokls

G A PH Plm RtOQkn

Gretzkv. Edm 49 83 131 18 Boston m
Messier, Earn 24 52 74 50

Kum, Edm 33 41 74 22

Clccnrotn. Mta 39 31 70 29

Howerchuk, Win 32 35 47 42

Lemleux. Pit 35 31 M 28

Kerr. Phi 40 23 65 43 Weeks
GHmour. SIL -

• 23 41 -64 48 Uut
Pocktunby, NYR 2S 33 61 37 Hertford («)

Dionne, LA 20 41 61 46

Power-Ploy Cools
GP PP NY Wanders IS)

51

(Carr. Phil *t 19
Si. Laurent

LemlaiM. Ptti 38 15

LaFontaine. NYI S2 14

GP SH Detroit (5J

Gretzky, Edm S3 4 Motto

Graham. Mlrm 51 S Fuhr
Skrlka, Van 49 s O)
CourtnalL Tor 52 4 Itnrililn nna

Oame-WlBHag Goals
GP GW

KurrL Edm 52 8

Mullen. Cav 51 7

B. Sutter. NYI 52 7

Zezet, Phi) 51 7

GOALTENDING
(Empty-net goals In pareatneses)

MP GA sg AVB
Reach 392 17 D Z6B
Hextoll 2568 119 1 278
PMIodeMito (» 3148 146 I 259
Hayward 1473 72 0 2.93

Roy 1876 95 1 1A4
Montreal C5J MW 172 1 3J8

Transition

BOSTON—Stoned Calvin sdilraHI. Mtten
Johnson. Steve Curry and Joslo Manzanillo,

Pitchers, ana Marx Sullivan, catcher, to one-

year contracts.

MINNESOTA—Signed Oarv Gaettf. third

basemen, to a one-year cuntrod.
HOCKEY

Nattoaal Hockey League
ST. LOU15—Announced that Brian Sutter,

Rtf wfng* wilt miss the remainder at the sce-

eon because of a shoulder Inlurv.

Romano
Guenette
PHtshargb (51

Better
Wrepoot
Damlsirdt

Toronto U)

Milton

womsley
St- Loots (4)

doutler
Borrasso
Puppo
Bortato 12)

Froesa
vonMesbroucfc
Scott

5oetaert
NY Rangers (6)

1191 58 0 292

1489 74 2 224

37 2 0 424
513 29 0 3J9

3150 167 2 218

836 39 0 280
2342 120 1 321
1«4 11 0 *56

3222 173 1 320

*82 52 1 218
2236 119 3 219
3218 TO 4 3J4

1711 91 0 119
1464 80 0 228
3175 174 8 229

342 16 D 281
1325 71 1 322
1388 80 0 216
120 7 B 358
3173 179 1 358

1674 92 O 229
1S39 88 0 243
3215 183 8 262

1297 70 1 334
1674 93 0 233
237 17 0 *J0
3188 IB 2 243

138* 73 0 216
1556 94 1 262
163 12 0 *42
31B IBS I 3J8

1968 104 0 217
991 61 0 269
328 27 0 456
3287 197 8 260

1567 87 0 233
1438 87 0 263
113 8 0 455

3118 187 1 360

1295 68 2 215
1859 116 0 276
20 3 0 9D0

3165 IB 3 366

1299 78 0 360
1751 HO 0 277

2050 192 0 278

1787 111 0 273
1311 82 1 275
65 5 0 465

3163 211 1 311

59$ 32 0 333
1857 106 0 242
65 5 0 *62
644 Sa 0 SOS
3185 SOS 8 346

Vernon 2167 133 ue
Lemelin 90S 57 338
Dadswell 60 6 6J»

Calgary m 1132 283 349

Sauve 2030 122 341

Bannerman ll*t 90 4LS2

Chicago (01 22M 212 325

Brodeur 1997 123 3.78

Caprice 7M 47 384
Gamble M 4 480

Youno 429 35 U9
Vancouver (7) 3211 216 *44

Metansan 1504 84 US
Eliot 1244 89 429
Janceyk 420 34 484

Las Aageies 17} 2148 2M *M
McLean 140 10 ITS
Biiiington 308 20 320
Tcrrerl 284 21 4*1

Chavricr 2326 172 444
Frtesen 130 16 7J8
New Jersey (J) 3218 342 452

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

W L T Ml OF GA
Philadelphia 34 15 4 72 223 154

NY Islanders 25 n 6 56 184 174

Washington 22 34 8 SZ 175 197

NY Rangers 21 23 8 SO 2B7 205

New Jersey 21 27 5 47 192 M2
Pittsburgh 1* ™ * 46 190 187

Adams Division

Hertford 27 20 6 «0 T79 ITS

Montreal 26 22 7 59 184 172

Boston 26 21 5 57 193 1*7

Quebec 70 26 7 47 170 172

Buffalo 16 38 6 38 175 201

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Morris Dtvbton

Minnesota 23 21 7 53 197 IBS

Detroit 21 23 8 50 161 179

St. Louis 19 22 4 47 174 193

Chicapo 19 26 B 46 190 212

Taranto 20 2B 5 *5 182 197

Smythe Division

Edmonton 34 15 4 72 248 l«
wmmpug 28 2S s 2“ 1“
Calgary 78 22 7 58 208 M3
LOS Angeles 22 24 6 50 217 2)4

Vancouver 15 rt * 36 ITS 716

Monday's Rasim
PhltodetPtdo i < «—

*

Toronto 4 3 I—

8

P.lhnocok 2 (SI. Valve (lsl.Leemon 2 (IS).

Thomas (22). Iofrate (Bl. Jackson (51: Kerr
(41), Brawn 15). Smith (111. McCrtmmon 171.

Shots on goaf: PMJodelaWo ton Wregprf) 3-9-

7—24; Toronto (on Reach) 15-16-11—42.

escorts & guides, INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
College Top-20 Ratings INTERNATIONAL
college boMcatbofl oed (ttntgloce voles io

parentheses total pMets based oa 28-19-11

etc. records nrawgh Feb. 1 ead tat weekh

LMev.-Las Vegas (48) *»-l t*o 3

ZJndlano (10) 17-9 llll 4

2North Carolina (4) 18-2 11« 1

4.10*0 (1) 1M 999 2

SXtoPoW - 18-1 935 8

ATcnwte 20-8 929 7

7.PUTUU* 164 858 4
^Oklahoma 17-3 831 10

^Alabama '« « *

10.Georgetown IW 626 11

1!.Syracuse 17J 556 6

laxiiimen 1M 499 w
UPttMbofgh 17*4 474 17

lAlilinote UM 447 12

15.TCU 15-3 658 U
16JJuko 16-4 394 13

17.

Prowldanea 229 -

18,Kansas 1S-5 196 30

IMI. JOtM1* 1*4 146 15

20Auburn 1*6 85 II

The tw-ffl college ratlogs by United Press

tstemaUenett board at coaches tfliw-Wace

votes; rtcanlW total palBta.med aa IS ler

find glace.M tar second,etc. nnd tost weekl
ranking*):

1. Nev-UB Vega» (32) (21-1) 618 2

2. Indiana W (170) 549 4

X North Carolina 13) awn 51f l

A hM*a (192) 458 3

5, Temple (205) 3to 7

A Purdue (163) 344 5

7. DePaul rtS-l) 333 8

8. Oklahoma (1) 11731 321 9

9. Aiobann (1H) 239 10

ML Georgetown 1)53) 227 13

11 Syracuse (17-3) 168 8

12. Texee Oirtstkm (1W) 145 15

U Clemson HM) 13S 14

M. Iltinela (15-5) 130 12

IS Duke 1)6-4} l>9 11

IE Pittsburgh (17-4} 95 1?

17. Kamos (154) 48 20

IE Providence (163) 2* t

'19. (tie) ADbum (11*4) 24 17

W. (tie) FIOTWO (166) 24 14

(x-gdreakad)

(By agreement wMb the Nanoaal Anocto-

ftoa of Basketball CaaaeEtaeaa aa NCAA
nrobetiun aaS KtoHgtbU fer the aafienal

Cbampkattldpora inedgwe«r*bp-2B censW-

eraiM tar OPL CemaOy. *om teams are

BfWBey, Rost Teimenee State and Memgbts

SfataJ

ESCORT
SBVKX

USA & WORLDWIDE
Head office in Now Ycrfc

330 W. 56lh SL. H-YC. 1001? USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR CXBXT CATOS AND

(Contmned from Page 4)

ESCORTS ft GUIDES ESCORTS ft GUIDES ESCORTS ft GUIDES
" RPCT KOBW - DTJOfff - BOORf - ES9M

MAVEAff riffR
******tart£VA DDl + oreo

I

jCA Escort Adency. Oo*
MATrAIK tUJB ESCORT SBtVHX. 022/ 21 03 40 Qxds. Tel: (0211) 34 «fUMAYFAIR CLUB

ESCORT SERVICE fram tea
ROTTHBDAM 10) 10-«S«M
THE HAGUE (0) 7040 79 96

LONDON
Podmon Escort Agency

67 CMtam Shoot*
London W1

Tab 4B6 3724 er 486 1158
A1 iMtor emit conk oesapted

LOM)ON
KBWGTON
ESCORT SOVICE

10 KENSMGTON OWCHRM
TSz 9379136 OR 937 9133

Al 0M|er CTodtcwdi oaaptod.

LONDON
BaGRAVIA
Escort Serric*.

Tel: 736 5877.

AR1ST0CATS
Lewiert teortSarwa

Al mcior Cro* Cwdc Arapted

let 437 47 41 / 4742

12 necn - (isdright

REGENCY NY
wnBUWWne BCORT SBtVfg

or 753-1864

CAPRICE-NY
SCOUT SERVICE IN *EW YORK

TEL- 212-737 3291.

London Stwfent*5eaetary
BCORT SERVICE

Teb 01 727 27 67

HRSTBCOUNTR
been Service New Yodt 212-517-6805

tidpr Cmfc Garth Accepted.

*»ZURKH»«
JESSICA BCORT SBtVKE

TBi 01/242 S8 28 (4-limj

ZURICH**
TapEwartSondeei.TN 01/41 7609

AM5TRDAM *
BCORT SBMCE 68 11 20

OB5EA ESCORT SHEVtCE.
51 Beaudoea Hoc*. London SW3.
Tot 01 584 6513/2/49 (4-12 pmj

** ZURICH **
Gorebw Escort Scmcb. 01/2526174

** ZURICH 55B720**
Privcde Toomm Guide Sorvico

Cre^t Ctr4% Accepted

***** MADRRJ
Gtmour EscortSewn. Teb 25990 02.

ZURICH *BLUE RIVER*
ESCORT SBtVKZ. 01/463 13 31.

* GENEVA * GINGER'S
BCORT S3VICE- 022/34 41 86

GfiCVA ESCORT
SBtVKE. Teb 46 11 58

OtfVA *DESKS*
ESCORT SBMCE. 022/21 99 41

VBMA BCORT AGB4CT
37 52 39

rome aw eurore san &
Gude SerwaL Teb 06/589 2604 or

ffl91146ffraw4prno9i3Dpwl

FRANKFURT 4 SUU0UNDMGS
Cwotne's Escort & Travel Smice.
Teb 00/43 57 63.

* ZURICH « ROMANA BCORT and

gi^gfogw."
18 , *fcPh0—

=

ZURK3MS5T CLASS Esoorr Semicei

Tab 01/29» 11

tCW YORK, REBECCA Escort Service.

Teb <21^684 2175

LONDON ONLYJAPANESEESCORT
Service. Teb 01 370 0634.

LONDON GERMAN FRBKH AS-
once Ereort Service. Teb 245 D080

LOtCON SWQXSH BCORT Seraea
Tet 01-834 0891.

OUSSHDOWBACCARA ESCORT +
tra»el «ervice.D211/3569 05

ESCORT-CaCVA, MARYUN end
Cft Teb 36 5572

HtANXRJKT - POUND End 5ar-

wca 069/6341

W

FRANOW NUMBS ONE Etttrt

Service- TebBg/M48 75cr B44876.

GS4EVA ESCORT AND OA)E Sv-
vira. Teb 44 65 38.

LONDON OMENTAL GUBE end hr
nxt Service. Tet 01-343 1442

LOhDON Biracc ESCORT Service.

TA 01-584 3803.

StoUSH* Cologm/Eaen/tXaseldorf

AfloreraoCTltarvice.021 1/383141.

KATRINA ESCORT SSVKE London
01 555B6I1.

RUBENESGUE 1ADB Escort Service

(718} 797-0739 New York

AMSTERDAM BSBUDETTE Escort

VB4NA VIP BCORT SBMCE. Teb
65 41 58.

AMSTODAM ROSITA BCORT Ser-

vico. 20-362833.

fBAMOURT + AREA Ovtfna 6«ort
Service. 069/364656. CtwM Gitfc

(WAN EXCLUSIVEenuWwud Estert

Service* T4OTMB1429
MIAN AHBt 0OHT ESCORT Ser-

vita. Teb <33441735,

Btussas. ANN ESCORT Service. Tet
02733 88 47. Petit cards occeptad.

HBISSBS. MKHBE ESCORT ml
Guide Service. TA 733 0798

,

TRAMOURT- 069/23 33 80, VJJ>.
Escort Sendee

ESCORTS ft GUIDES

HtAMCHlRT AREA- SlMOIffS Es-

cort 6 travel gnia. Tdfc 62 88 05.

GENEVA CHRtSSE ESCORT Service

TaL- 430 117.

LONDON / HEATHROW BCORT
Sprvice.AmeKoccEpted.01 7438352.

MUNICH - BLOMDY X TANJA Escort

Service. Teb 311 79 00 or 311 11 06.

MUNICH - KMEMBBl BCORT Sp-
vwe. Teb 91 23 14

TOKYO BBT MU.1HINGUAL Escort

Agency. Tokyo 436 8398.

TOKYO BCORT/GUM SERVICE.
Tri. 351 22 7&

ZURICH MARSHA'S BCORT Semico.
Teb 01/242 36 52

HAMBURG - ROYAL BCORT Ser-

wiM. Tet 040/5534145.

GSCVA ESCORT AND GUIDE Set-

vice. Teb 44 65 38.

AMSTERDAM XAXffiT BCORT Ser

vice, Teb 020} 32642) or 340110.

BRUSSELS. CHANTAt ESOORT Ser-

nerw Tab 02/520 23 65.

CHARLOE (BEVA GUDE wrace.

Teb 283-397.

ouaac GBCVA GUMum
Td: 283397.

HtAMCFURT “TOP TIN" ESCORT
Service. 0WS5B8-26

HtANKHJRT - PETRA ESCORT &
Travel Servce. Tel 069/ 68 24 05

LONDON EURASIAN myttingud Es-

mrt Service. 93/ 2423.

LONDON STAR ESCORT Soviet. Teb
01-677 7887

LOfOONGOMAN ESCORT Service.

Teb 724 7932. Ante* occapted

STOCKHOLM BCORT SBTVKE,
open 6pm-l 1pm. Tat 710 >373

VraWA YOUNG ESCORT Service.

Teb 83 33 71.

LONDON ESCORT AGB4CY.
TeL- 935 5339.

LONDON BCORT SBTVKZ. Tet 937
6574.

Pages 18 & 4
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS
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Urban Submarines
By Eleanor Blau

|

New Turk Tima Service

N EW YORK — Kyle York

Canada* HwnRrif an “urban
'

submarine.” **1 intend to find ways
to get around New York without

ever stepping outside," declares

York, an advertising man, who
darts through hnil&ng lobbies

when he cannot dive underground.

Many share his purpose. Im-

plied by winter storms, or pedes-

tdah gridlock, and tbe pleasures of

discovery, people are burrowing all

over town.
“1 don't like to bundle up and I

move around a lot in myjob,” said

Bob Schwartz, a fabric salesman,

who reaches appointments on

“miserable, rainy days” by scut-

tling die garment district.

“Avoiding crowds is one of the

ways to survive inNew York,” said

Barry Lewis, a tour guide, whose
wsrapgs include a midblock match
through hriildings from Sales Fifth

Avenue to the Tramp Tower. And

Gone Rnssianoff, a lawyer, feels

sawy maifiwg his indoor way from

CTi^fTityrs and Church Streets to

the gates of Battery Park City. “On
snowy, bitter days," he added, “this

arcane knowledge comes in very

In Manhattan — the best bor-

ough for burrowing— aficionados

miss the fmmri under 33d Street

bom Avenue of the Americas to

Seventh Avenue. It has been shut

cinfr. 198Q for renovations, which

arc not expected to begin before

next year. And lobby wayfarers

find this or that door locked, pre-

sumably for security. But the main

catacombs have stayed pretty

nwrii intact Rockefeller Center’s

can take a traveler from 47th to 53d

Streets, *«h1 Grand Central’s from

41st to 46th. The cavernous IND
subway leads — without a fare

from 35th to 40th Streets beneath

Avmue of the Americas, and from

Chambers Street to the World

Trade Center, winch has its own

labyrinth. However, negotiating

ftwr intricacies— and more or less

Unirhig them with building lobbies

ran daUDt the pw*nmated_

“You have to have chutzpah,”

Schwartz, the fabric salesman, ex-

plained as he showed some of his

undercover ways. Arriving in Penn-

sylvania Station from his home m
Rockville Centre, New York, he

p»ntfd at a seemingly thriving

Martinson Coffee House in the

main concourse. Commuters

stream into it — but don't slop.

Schwartz noted, joining them in a

brisk, winding walk past tables of

brcakfasters, through the opposite

door to a passageway. A right turn,

then another and voila, a service

elevator that leads to No, 1 Penn

Plaza.

“I don’twan’t to walk with 1,000

people,” Schwartz explained, con-

tinuing — well, outside, bat.only

long enough to reach tbe 33d Street

entrance of Many's. Past men s

shirts, a right toward cosmetics,

and out cm Broadway and 35th, but

for only a few steps, to descend to

the IND line. And then — an un-

derground walk to 40th and Ave-

nue of the Americas.

“You could skateboard here, he

suggested before plunging into a

long, wide passageway walled m
white lik under tbe Avenue of the

Americas.

Ambience can affect his choice

particularly above ground, he said,

noting that “there’s usually sculp-

ture in 104 West 40th. There are

i lobbies that are gorgeous.”

i Also swayed by aesthetics is Jus-

> tin Ferate, a tour guide, who notes

l ib»t diving and darting do not al-

s ways save you steps. “I call them

r longcuts.” said Ferate, who strides

from the Villard Houses on Madi-

. son Avenue and 50th Street “Kke I

s own them.”

t Russianoff. a lawyer for a public

0 interest group, sometimes passes

it through the Woohrorth Building to.

h enjoy its mosaics, although it is not

* the most efficient way from ms

* Murray Street office near City HaD
t-

to government offices in the World

n Trade Center. He also detours just

y to explore, he said, leading the way
’s to the Chambers Street end of an
d inx) passageway for a nine-block

m walk to the center. Continuing into

D
iB No. Hobby and through it to the

— Vista International Hotel, he
th emerged briefly on West Street

m near Liberty Street- Then Rnssian-

ld ^ disappeared into a covered

ra walkway to arrive in triumph in

“6 Battery Park City.

S For Rnssianoff, “Part of the

thrill is seeing how far you can go

until somebody says, “You can’t go

a- here.’" Or, as Lewis, the tour

his guide, put it, “If somebody on the

m- other end says *Whai are you doing

in hereT you deal with that then. You

he have to have a certain amount of

ing temerity. There’s no snch thing as a

the dosed door.”

The Electricity

OfNeeme Jarvi
r
The only way you need to talk

is through the hands; the

music mustfeel comfortable.

c. ®MSS
GOTEBORG, Sweden -Es-

j* ^ (be orchestra’s i

tom an- born, Russian- “3 ™ of audienceiJ Ionian- born, Russian-
*

trained, and American-based, .

Neeme JSrvi spends most of his
j

time conducting symphony or- ,

ebestras in Sweden and Scotland.

When the Soviet authorities air

lowed him to ermgraie from Esto-

nia in 1980, JfirvTs name was un- 1

known in the West Seven years i

later, be has established a reputa-

tion in Europe and the United

States for his wide-ranging musi-

cal sympathies, and Ins gift for

drawing performances of vitality

and spontaneity from the orches-

tras he conducts.

Much of that reputation is

based on his prolific output of

recordings, currently running at

about 25 a year. But JfirvTs popu-

larity with rank-and-file orches-

tral musicians steins notjust from

the lucrative commercial con-

tracts he brings; they also value

hie visits as a break from routine.

Dapper, amusing and capable of

charming the orchestra as much

as the audience, he knows what

be wants from the music, and

bow to get itwith tbe minimum of

fuss.

Over the next six weeks, Jarvi,

48, will be breaking new ground

as he the Goteborg Sym-

phony Orchestra on its first world

tour. When be became its princi-

pal conductor in 1982, the orches-

tra rarely moved outade its home

territory. In the intervening yean

it has negotiated a sponsorship

deal enabling an increase in per-

sonnel from 80 to 100. toured the

United States, won several prizes

for its complete Sibelius record-

ings and landed a long-term con-

tract to record Scandinavian mu-

sic for Deutsche Grammophon.

Jam’s effect on the Glasgow-

based Scottish National Orches-

tra, which he joined as musical

director in 1984, has been broad-

ly similar. He is credited with

improving tbe orchestra’s sound

and the size of its audiences, and

has plunged into the major choral

repertoire and heavily scored late

Romantics to considerable ac-

claim.

Jam says the energy be has

expended on all these projects is

in part a reaction to the limited

opportunities of his earher career.

His pedigree is unusual His

elder brother, a percussion play-

er, introduced him to the xylo-

phone at their home in Estonia,

one of the three Baltic republics

annexed by the Soviet Union af-

ter World War EL After choosing

. music as a career. Jam’s second

borne became the Leningrad Phfl-

harmonic, whose rehearsals and

concerts he attended compulsive-

ly during his training under Niko-

lai Rabinovich and Yevgeny

Mravinsky at the Leningrad State

Conservatory.

In the 20 years after his return

to the Estonian capital, Tallinn,

jarvi held almost every conduct-

ing post has home country could

offer, and was also invited lo con-

duct in Moscow. Bnt it was not

enough- “I was not allowed to

travel abroad. The musicians in

my orchestra never had a chance

to see or hear other styles and

improve their own standards. Sal-

aries were low, musical instru-

ments old, and we couldn’t make

recordings. The ceiling for artistic

fulfillment was low. Worst of aR

it was the politicians who dictat-

ed what we should play."

J&rvi’s emigration— he is now

an American citizen and bves

with his wife, LOlia. and their

three children in New Jersey —
Ka< allowed him to fulfill most of

bis artistic dreams. But there are

d new battles lo be fought He is

PEOPLE

Gbbe Theatre Victory
^

'

The council of the London bor- of art- .

ongh of Southwark has given plan- ^“J^^brSen the Un** *

Ding permission for the American
boycott Wg1

actor and director Sam Wmmuu- gent us a lei

ker to start his £13 mHfcn.(about he would not plav to

SMimffio^JprqalW^uBdW ^ ^ ^
B,m Shakespeare^ Globe Theatre «Ht

rerister. sat*-

on its original site <m the south
senior political adris-

hanlc of the River Thames. The
Special Commits

oonndl had warned to use the un- New- York-

marked site for housing. Last Jtrne,
^f^ndwded For going, to

g^..iV ...n ilr t-mflril anted IO dlOP SlfflOtt
, nru j

but planning tT^dTmu^ansmthe coun-

tmta now, been forthwmm& “j _ -j^cians were paid trr^
MtmwA - lot of times, but 1 noser tty. 1W nfflsw**1?

.JTL. - -3

proud to be Estonian, sad to be

persona non grata in his home-

land, and indignant that orches-

tral managements in the West re-

gard him as Soviet in origin.

Guest engagements with tbe ma-

jor German and Austrian orches-

tras have been stow to materialize

“They seem to think I'm some

kind of Russian enrigrfe or exile,

and it hurts a bit" — and the

Metropolitan Opera, has found

him useful only for Russian clas-

sics like “Eugene Onegin” and

“Kbovanshchina.” J&rvi is quick

to point out that in his 13 years as

opera chief at Tallinn, be con-

ducted only one Russian opera,

devoting practically all his time

to Verdi, Puccini and Richard

Strauss.

In his concert work, however,-

he has never hidden his love and

flair for the Russian symphonic

repertoire, he has used his

growing reputation to champion

lesser-known Scandinavian com-

posers like Franz Berwald, Johan

Severin Svendsen and Vilhelm

F»ff»n Stcnhammar, as well as

some of his Estonian compatri-

ots.

In Sweden he has just finished

recording the complete orchestral

mu-ric of Eduard Tobin (1905-

1983), an Estonian whose sym-

phonic output J&rvi puts on equal

terms with Sibelius and Prokof-

iev; and his programs in Scotland

tins season have included music

Eric ttmfbum

musKEtas.”

by Arvo Part, who emigrated

from Estonia the same year as

JfirvL

About his own approach to
X n : 4.lbc nuarinohr

faltered aWt^b^o^ has sinceb^Ier

gave up hope, 67 sa^aBu ^ Umt^ianges.

rSfaSrs-*

would begin in July. He add«L band. SS6S
"The plan is to have the new Globe

ready by April 1992, with an opea-

; ing on Aprfl23 that year— Shake-
G^CWdhcx.67 the^

nw Atobrna governor,

third wife. Lea Toykx‘

™“f ees

have been granted a d*vwc*

court official in Talladega, Ala^

“Most important is to have a

cood technique — those who

don’t have to talk a lot The only

way you need to talk, is through

the the music must fed

comfortable. Ifs the same as

painting — you must be dear,

smooth and expiessye. There

mnsl be some electricity from

yoiir hands and personality,

which communicates itself imme-

diately to the orchestra.

“As far the music itself,Tm not

content to do just what is ‘right’
;

We also have to think of whatwm
excite the moridaiis in the music

they play.

“It’s the best time in my life

wheat I come to a rehearsal or

concert with enthusiasm, and it

- helps to see enthusiastic people

around me. That's when, we make

good muse.”

The Goteborg Symphony Or-

chestra begins Us world tour with

concerts in Singapore today and

Thursday. It then gives five con-

certs in Bong Kong nine in Japan

and13 in the UnitedStates, ending

at Avery Fisher Had, New York,

March 15.

Andrew Clarkisajournalistand

name critic based in Switzerland.

Pribce Edward, who recently re- court official m ~ je

signed froBQ the Royal Mannes, has bama, said Monday. (

been named patron of the British tyaed from the waist Amm snce

National Youth Theater. The 22- 1972 assassination

vear-old nrince, youngest child of name as he campaigned for presi

S^ESSirSotbein- S Wt office Jan. 19

vSlwd in rmming the amateur years and four terms. He srnce has

company, Buckingham Palace said. E£en a public rdatwnsjdj

Stow, Edward, who acted m Troy State University and still bves

several student productions as an in Montgomery.
, J f'amlwutim Ilm-

SCVCIiU 9UUMU 1“—— .

undergraduate at Cambridge Um-
versity, will be invited to be closely

involved in the company’s activi-

ties and productions, said Biyao

Fwhes, president erf the theater.

D
Fidel Castro, 60, who gave up

smoking in 1985 to boost a health

campaign, says be still dreams of

anotong the big cigars that became

part of his image. Castro told a

The playwright NeaStaooU in'

fair condition after adrenal gland
^

sorcery in Los Angeles, a hospital

spokesman said. The W*™**0 *
Monday at Cedars-Sinai Medwftp

Center was a follow-up to surge. ;

Simon, 59, had last year. s

part of his image. Castro told a A Chinese dancer, YBey Car-

gathering at the. residence of the M Lausanne's 15th International

Spanish ambassador in Havana
jjgnce Contest- He was awarded a

lariweek that he sometimes dreams
a p^e of 5^XX) Swiss francs (about

about cigars but that his pledge not
^3770) for showing exceptional

to smoke wins out in the end. Ac- ritnW More than 90 can-

cording to a tape recording of ms participated in the compe-cordmg to a tape icaxuiu^ m ««>

remarks obtained by Reuters, Cas-

tro said: “Three times I’ve dreamed

that I am smoking. In fact, just last

night I dreamed that suddenly I

bad a big agar m my hand, then I

said, Holy mackerel’ And I let fly

a big exclamation: Tm smoking,

by goUy.’"

Paid Stood, who was criticized

UflUVW yiww.

didates participated in the compe-

tition, which is reserved for young

dance hopefuls.

id a big agar in my hand, thm I Mwgrethe II and Prince

ad, *Hdy mackereL’ And I let fly pf Denmark are in Canber-

big exdamation: Tm smoking, ra OT a nmo-day visit to Australia,

if

’ " n,™am awimnffiii bv Sir Niman
ra on a nmp-vuj

They were wricomed by Sir Nnnan

Stephen, the governor general The

visit is the first w Australia by anm aassiw, woo was uiuww iw** " —-—

-

for recording parts of his album Danish head of stale.
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nop* Russell Baker willbe back Friday.

announcements INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FBKNCH PROVINCES

COTS twin*. VBO. BgjFiond

modem IWnsd v#V 320 met,

utgimmric view, near cawLUnojr
vdue for quick «4« o»
ii-w Hencm. 106 ncxita ao

£££ MUOvSm. Tel9358280*

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Jtrlkf.fcltltlll-V.a

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REALESTATE
FOR SALE

MONTE CARLO

PrincipdHy of Monaco
Vvy niai 2-faom opcdmerit far uje w
moaem readmai near tamer, emney

view, todien.
.

bmhroqm. twar

FFiaSOjnO- Kecdy to mow rto. w
foreign <*«*-

INTOMBBA

astiSflr

monte carlo

PrindpoDty of Monaco
Beautiful opartmert. Evma 3 bed

raamw 2 bathrooms, 1 too™
oqumed b*d*n. kaggio - s*p viowj
beouehjl iwnaflca wen pom.

FF3.BOOJUQ.

INTBRMB3IA
moniz CAJap
Tot 93 50 66 M
Ttb 46W77 MC

MONTI CARLO

Prindpofity of Monaco

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

UNIQUE
nE?JS-TEBh

SUPBB

EQWPPH) apartmhits
Srodl toKk> - 25 sqm.

Shidn - 40 sqm-

2 room - 60 Ktm.

3 roams - 1W sqm.

WITH UmK* COLONS
UMOUfc more rftrodive pryw
UNQUE: eemmSato reeerwtooni

UMOUt ewn more irtendmg
med.tytoma

aJNWCTlSWw
RATOTR

MTBtNATIONAL
14 rue du Tborrire, tSdi

TH; 45 75 62 20

REAL ESTATE REALESTATE
t5r0WSHARE TO RENT/SHARE

PtBW AHEA FURNISHED

2 bednxxm. Sv-

200 sam.

8TH ST. AUGUSTIN
Caroor of EM MatetoerfaaCaaer of BM WnWMsfaw 4611.09-51

1^47 279704/%^
kwrge. offi®, “J
reona,

2

baths. S6 both, 3

S^b&,2o*«.F»Sn +

« A FAMOUS BUfUXNG

The Oaridge Reshlence

for 1 mandi or more
torf^Zoriroom

ye pyims
far moving efc n0V away.

mz 43 59 67 97

AT HOME IN PARIS
APARTMENT5 R» Wtt OB SAI*

PARIS PROMO

J£tiSSiSai&%Zg*

18TH MARCADET, LowlyMo,sw
lon.cc63L?harttam pas^

netT* 47 55 0484

PARIS AREA UNFWRNISHED
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